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BELGIANS BOLT ON ih

SLAVS HIS 1EE-Farm Bloc in U. S. Senate 
Serve Notice That It Must 
Not Be.

“Hiram,” said the *
Times reporter to Mr,
Hiram Hornbeam, u
sat as a guest at sup
per last night with a 
dozen working boys.”

“1 bet you was well 
fed,” said Hiram.

“The three ladies who 
gave the supper attend
ed to that,” said the 
reporter. “But I am 
thinking of the boys.
They were from fifteen 
to seventeen years old— 
the leaders’ corps of a 
boys’ dubj Their in- 
structor was With f "
One boy drives aJ 

work out*
some in factories. All 
of them do not have 
steady work, but they are all steady 
boys. They and their fellow members 
bavé a track team and ,baseball teams. 
They go from the winter dub to the
summer playground-*till under helpful 
Instruction. Isn’t It finef ...

_ , , . . . “When you hev all the boys domall ranks throughout Ireland to act in a . .„n id'Hiram, "you wont hev many 
spirit of conciliation permitting the elec- th t, _. hev the makin’s
tion of a representative government and oao noy chance to preax*putting into force the provision, of the J*1** ‘“cU an’

boards an’ societies an* associations in 
this town I’d teU ’em to bum a little 
less gasoUne an’ electric light an git 
out among the boy» once in a while— 
the workin’ boys-the boys that’s gonto 
make the town good or bad when they 
git the vote—yes, sir.”

----------- - " ---------------

-
Durham, N. H., May 8—Performing 

for the amusement of friends, Ralph H. 
, j Seaman of York, Maine, a fisherman, at 

French Hold Back Till Pans New Hampshire State College last night
hypnotised W. B. Hobson of the same 
town, his room mate and classmate. 
The hypnotism being complete, Seaman 
discovered that he was powerless to re
store his chum to a normal state.

Seaman and the little party were al- 
The student

Boston Man Then Puts Bullet 
Into Own Head.

i Incorporation Just Announc
ed in Royal Gazette.

May 3. — (CanadianArmy Agreement Before the 
' Dail Today.

Washington,
Press.)—Senators from the middle west, 
prominent In the agricultural bloc, have 
served notice that they will not stand for 
the fifty -cent duty on shingles which 
the senate finance committee struck out 
of the house tariff bill, but which the 
northwestern senators and northwestern 
lumber interests are trying to revive.

Senator Capper, chairman of the senate 
farm bloc, today declared war on the 
shingle tariff.

Heard From.
Young Divorcee Held on a 

Charge of Murdering Child 
in Attempting Her Own 
Life—Woman Kills Hus
band and Sets House Afire.

Wages Reduced at Victoria 
Mills — Chief Hawthorn 
Leads Squad and Still is 
Found—Devon Taxes Like
ly Reduced.

Dissidents Meanwhile Con
tinue to Occupy Buildings 
and Regulars to Evict 
Them—Catholic Statement 
re Belfast.

Matter of Restoration of 
Foreign Owned Property in 
Russia Hard to Arrange— 
Financial Report Taken Up 
Today at Genoa.

most terror stricken, 
worked frantically to “bring back” his 
subject, but his efforts were futile. A 
druggist was called in, then Professors 
C. Jackson tmd Charles E. Sommers, the 
latter the head of the college. The com
bined efforts brought him to normal in 
five hours.

Fredericton, N. B.. May 3—Among the APT P|(lHTlNll | IlR (Canadian Press)

companies incorporated this week flllL I lUIMIIlU I Ull Newton, Mass., May 3—William B.

EUS! MCAmEBTSsE-I
■and carry' on a general radio business. ________ j then went t<x a room in the upper part
Those who have been incorporated as i I of the house and turned the weapon on
the Maritime Radio Corporation, Ltmit- Storming Parties Attack himself with 'fatal results,
ed, are James !.. McAvity, Donald A. A servant said that the saw Powell
Massie, Albert E. Massie and Kenneth p ortTCSS-----r ICTCC Engage- chasing his wife about the house with
I. White, of St. John, and Sheridan , • o. » an automatic pistol and that a few min-
Moore, of Lancaster- The authorized ment in Streets. j utes iatCT sj,e heard shots. She found
capital stock is $24,000, and the head of- i Mrs. Powell dying from bullet wounds,
flee in St John. A minute later another shot rang out

A reduction of twenty, per cent in Kilkenny, Ireland, May 3 — Sharp and when p^jcg arrived Powell was 
wages of employes has gone into effect fighting with machine guns rattling in all found dead with a bullet through his 
at Victoria Mills with the commence- directions was in progress here today, head Friends expressed the belief that 
ment of sawing at the local plant of the ; free state troops trying to recapture powey was suffering from temporary 
Fraser Companies Limited. 'Ormond Castle, still held by irregulars,

Chief Inspector Hawthorn conducted whQ yesterday were driven out of other 
a tour of prohibition inspectors yester- places they had captured. , Divorcee on Murder Charge,
dav afternoon to Scotch Settlement The castle is really a strong fortress, * LV.W n,„ , nim_
Where a big still'was found in full and is considered impregnable except by Chicago, y diVOrcee was
bloom. Primes, raisins, barley and com artillery. At ten o’clock this morning can, » pretty 19 year old■ ™
were included in the mash in the still. storming parties, under command of arrested yesterday, c i gç
They found two bottles of *hooteh” at Colonel Prout of the Dail Eireannean of- in connection wl‘h the dcath of her 
James ‘ Edmund’s house and located a fleial forces, advanced on the castle by nephew, Hollis Boyd two and a half 
jugful of the hootch in the woods near different routes, followed by an armored years old. The child was *«»nd deal 
the camp. car. They were fired upon by snipers In in Miss Duncan’s apartment on last Sat-

Devbn will have a reduced tax rate the streets, and a fierce engagement en- urday night. 
tfhis year it was said today following sued, well-directed fire being maintained Miss Duncan iay on the .floor besid t 
the completion of the making up of the against the castle from several angles, boy with three gas range jets turned 
town assessment by the town council The Imperial Hotel, which is dominated on in full force. She was revlved by 
last night. Last year with an assess- by the castle and which has been occu- a physician. The alleged attempt at
ment of $23,061.52 the tax rate was pied since its recapture by Dail troops, is suicide was believed by the ponce to
$2 91 This veair the assessment is more under fire from the castle garrison. have resulted from a quarrel with .
than $1,000 lower, the amount being: The latest reports early this afternoon C. Dubay, an Atlantic business man. A
$21 90612 but it will be some time be- was that one Dail soldier had been note addressed to Dubay was found in
fore the tax rate is definitely fixed. wounded. The irregulars, who yesterday Miss Duncan’s hand when she was found

were driven from the Parliament street It read: “Davey. Send Hollis to sister 
barracks, formed the main part of the for me. I*am so tired. I don’t Want to 
castle’s defenders. A party of irregulars live. I love you. Violet.” The boy 
from Tipperary arrived today to rein- died without regaining consciousness, 
force the garrison and the roads leading ..... 
into the city were blocked to prevent re- 10115 Husband.
Inforcements from coming to the aid of Grand Rapids, Mich., May 8 Mrs. 
the Beil trams. Christiae Nelson, 48, yesterday shot and

The defenders of the castle are said to killed her husband, 45, In their farm , .—
be well equipped with provisions. The home near Sydney, then set fire to the 
morning train from Dublin arrived while house, whix* was burned to the ground, 
the fighting was in progress, and passen- Authorities believe she is mentally un-

Caverhill Hall to be Given Up Si --------—---------
at Expiry of Lease in Aug- office also was in the danger zone.

ust.

m,
some

(Canadian Press Cable)
Dublin, May 3—The confereees repre

senting the differing factions in the Irish
Republican Army, who on Monday

were 
peace

(Canadian Press.)
Genoa, May S,—The second plenary 

session of the Genoa economic confer
ence opened this morning. The Belgian 
delegates were In attendance, as the 
meeting will not touch upon the Russian : 
memorandum, from which they have ■ 
dissociated themselves. The meeting 
was for the purpose of adopting the re
ports of the financial and transport com
missions, not Involving political disputes 
relating to the Russian questions.

Sir Laming Worthington-Evans pre
sented the financial commission’s report, 
which he termed ae important to the 

' world as was the Justinian code. He 
said that stabilizing of the purchasing 
power of gold could not be accomplished 
without American co-operation.

new

reacted the basis of an agreement, 
prepared to press their plans for 
before today’s session of the Dail.

It was decided to issue an appeal to

Two Hundred Since Satur
day at Halifax Office—Late 
Sport News. \

Anglo-Irish treaty.
Five of the peace makers are officers 

under Rory O'Connor, commander of the 
dissident section of the army. O’Connor 
has not indicated his attitude toward the 
move, but his forces continue to occupy 

I Halifax N S May 3__Two hundred important buildings throughout Dublin

EÉEtBEEFE
an International financial convention to f determining amateur status. , |etlff resistance only at Kilkenny, where
centralize and co-ordinate the demand pittgb Pa._ May 3.—The release of ?h=y recaptured several important build- 
tor gold, which should be adopted as pltcher F|oyd wheeler to the Rochester m8S after some fighting, 
the standard for European currency. International League club on an optional Catholic Statement.

agreement was announced yesterday by 
the Pittsburg club.
Canada Out of It.

insanity.

IN PJMHEHt
Ottawa, May 3—(Canadian Press)— 

in the Commons BrigadierYesterday
General John A. Clark, Conservative 
member for Burrard, B. C, spoke of the 
importance of maintaining an adequate 
defence force in •

Belgian» Bolt.
Interest in the plenary session was 

overshadowed by yesterday’s develop
ments, when Belgium bolted the sub- 
commission framing the final' draft of the 
Russian memorandum and the French 
announced they were obliged to with
hold final approval of the document un
til they could hear from Paris.

The Belgians’ action was because of 
their dissatisfaction with a clause in the 
memorandum dealing with the restora
tion of foreign-owned property in Russia 
nationalized by the Soviet government.

The memorandum Is now In the hapds 
of the Soviet delegation. It contains 

ajhraaesfi amendment to the property 
clause, which the French hope will sat
isfy the Belgians’ objections to the ar
ticle as originally compiled, but it was 
dattnassd- to the Russian plenipoten
tiaries with a covering letter carefully 
explaining that the French delegates re- 

-*rvèd final approval of the entire docu
ment until they obtain direct authority 
from their government.

Lloyd George has also announced that 
Great Britain’s approval is dependent 
upon that of France. The amendment Rothesay Cadet Team Aver- The statement gives the following 
adopted Is calculated to strengthen the J _ _ ■ . figures of casualties for February, March
guarantees of the former owners of pro- ages 98.2----E. SnOW Only and April: Catholics — Killed, 95;
perty In Russia that they will be able ” „ , , , wounded, 157; houses burned, 121;
either to get their property back direct 1 WO Short Of IrOSSlDle. families evicted from their tiOInes, 121;
or to have an equitable share In the com- persons homeless, 357.
panics controlling it, if such are formed. The Protestant casualties are given as
Belgium held out for a more jdeflnite An average percentage of 98.2 is the follows: Killed, 51; wounded, 100; 
restoration, and France has supported ; latest mark established by a team from houses burned, nine ; families evicted, 
this position. I the Rothesay Collegiate School Cadet six; persons homeless

The financial report was adopted, and1 Corps. This is the highest ever made by Qoec Banks,
the conference passed on to the consider- a team from the school, it is said by 
ation of the transport commission re- those in charge, and it is thought that it 
port.

Belfast, May 8.—The Catholic protec
tion committee, in a statement combat
ing the recent reply of Primate Darcy of

tinman Lawn "Tennis art- «^«É/sE^re SSSfE AD the * tbe department of

ing for the council of t body, has CrfîSic^ishoM^reTerring soldiers’ civil re-estitblishment, totalling
notified France withdrawal to £nd,^ngto Belfast, dedared Cath- $15,148,500. were pa*ed. Votes of $33,-
from this year’s Davis Cup conl^t' dies were subjected to savage persecu- 000,000 for war pensions, and W for
opinion of all the members of the com «and repudiated the idea that the salaries, etc., of the board of pension
dl, from Halifax to \‘ctona, was over . CathoUcs and g,nn peinera were the in- commissioners, carried, 
whelmingly m favor of this. ; stigators of the trouble In the northeast.” I„ the evening, the*

Uw Angeles May S.-VilMam Tilden, : Protestant clergymen replied that divided on an amerfdr
worlds champion t P these assertions constituted a complete bill respecting *■“

«I. —» •' Wimtwrlerg, E=,l„„d. £££^1 £*£*£ £5= ÏÏ

nanthem government. The statement 6f 
the Catholic protection committee say|i 

•Before the pogrom of 1980 more than 
4,500 Catholic workmen were employed.
Now not one is employed.” It complete
ly dissents from the assertion of the Pro
testant clergymen that the trouble in 
Belfast is only political and dedares the 
committee has had no “experience of the 

I impartiality of the northern govern
ment.”

da.

e in committee 
nt to a private 

Esquinialt and 
vote resulting in aNanemo Railway, 

tie. Thé amendment was lost on the 
casting -vote of the deputy speaker, who 
web in the chair.

Considerable progress was made with 
t estimates of llfe<iepartment of trade 10 HE MMMORE FINE WORK the estimates .

and commerce and $6^72,000 was passed 
for the department of buztoms and excise.

There was some livdy talk on redis
tribution, started by R. B. Hanson of 
York-Sunbury.

In the Senate, Senator Bradbury in
troduced a bill to provide for Aie control 
of cold storage by the government. The 
debate on it was adjourned.

WITH E EE
COLD STORAGE BILL AND REMAINSThe headquarters staff of Military 

District No. 7, New Brunswick, will re
move to new quarters in the St. John 
Armory some time about August 1, ac
cording to official word today. This 
change is in. accordance with a plan to 
cut- down running expenses. The staff 
will be reduced somewhat and every 
eSort made to keep expenses cut down 
without interfering with the work of
the district. Ottawa, May 3—A bill to amend the j

The present fine building at the cor- Cold Storage Act, introduced by Sen- Fredericton, N. B., May 8—The fol* 
ner of Sydney and Mecklenburg streets ator Bradbury, was discussed in the lowing resignations are accepted: James 
will be occupied until the expiration of . Senate yesterday. The object of the bill Holland as registrar of probates, in York 

lease in about three months, when is to take such control bv the federal county ; Frederick H. Peters, clerk of 
all equipment and furnishings will be ! authorities as will prevent both the dis- the peace, York; James Ryan as mem" 
moved to the armory, where plans for | tribution of food unfit for consumation ber of the board of governors of the 
the accommodation of the departments I and hoarding for the purpose of pro- Boys Industrial Home; Joshua P. Clay- 
are under way. Some difficulties are be- during a scarcity and increasing prices, ton as chairman of commissioners of 
ine met with but as there is a good!Senator Bradbury had not completed his gewers for the Great Marsh, St. John, 
marein of time it is thought the arrange-; explanation of the bill when the house ] Removed from office: Théophile Robi-
ments can be concluded without any ! rose. chaud of the Parish of Inkerman, from
serious trouble The present building has ] In the United States, said Senator the office of justice of the peace for
been occupied by the militia as staff j Bradbury, through State and Federal cause.
headquarters for some years and has ; legislation, they had complete control of Dismissed from office: Theo Fournier 
proved very satisfactory on account of I cold storage houses and were able to en- from the office of parish court commis- 
the large amount of space for offices and force even more drastic regulations than sioner for New Bandon for cause, 
the good lighting. Another advantage : were proposed in the present bill. The The following appointments are gazet- 
ic possesses is its fairly central location, purpose of the present bill was to guar- ted. Albert county—Martin Cartey of 

The cutting down of the staff is be- antee the people of Canada wholesome Elgin and William Smith of Elgin, jus- 
ing gradually accomplished and it is food at reasonable prices, 
hoped that by the time they are ready 

it will be reduced to the pro-

CREW OF SCHOONER 
JOSEPHINE SAVEDA Senator Bradbury Introduces 

Measure for Firmer Fed
eral Control.

Jacksonville, Fla., May &—Capt. Geo. 
McDonald and crew of eight of the 
schooner Josephine were brought here 
today after being rescued on Saturday 
by the schooner Camilla May northeast 
of Charleston, S. C. The Josephine, 842 
tons, was bound from Jacksonville for 
New York with lumber. McDonald’s 
home is in Somerville, Mass.

1

(Special to The Times)
Dublin, May 8—A statement issued 

will prove a record for cadet corps shoot- by the Dail Eirannean says all the banks 
ing in the province. This unusual score are considering the advisability of clos- 

made by “A" team in the first of a ing their branches in the area where the 
The disarmament question bobbed tip' series of four shoots for the Dominion raids of the last few days occurred.

provincial championship for Constables Attacked.
t ______ ______ ___ ___; He! 1922. The “B” team also made a high s— »'

srtd"tiie'worid’s trade*must be doubledi score, averaging 95 per cent. These com- armed men rushed into the Royal Irish 
before conditions could bp better, but i petitions ^are * “ ’
that this could not be done while the 1 
nations were “jumping at eax* other’s 
throats."

The subject of disarmament also was 
brought up by Foreign Minister Tchit- 
"cherin of Soviet Russia. “Only by a

Disarmament. CUTS IN SEAMEN’S PAY
ON THE GREAT LAKES

thewas

VMarksmanagain in an address by Dr. Walter Rath- j 
eneau, German foreign minister Cleveland, May 3.—The executive of 

the Lake Carriers’ Association has an
nounced a uniform wage reduction of $5 
a month for the several grades of un
licensed seamen on the Great Lakes for 
the 1922 season.

Belfast, May 8—A large number of

for five-man teams, each constabulary barracks at Bellagaha, 
shooting four targets with seven shots at South Derry, last night and fired sev- 
each target, giving a possible individual eral volleys at the occupants, killing 
total of 280. Cadet E. Snow made the 0ne constable and wounding Sergeant 
remarkable total of 278. Kerr. The police returned the fire, but

Three other teams are entered in this with unknown results ,and captured two

polfcy xrf iwace^can “the^nations'^balance shooting have not yet been received at j All telegraph and telephone communh 
£eirybud£s,” toded-edUn a^plea ^e^ttlade^lt^ ^ ^ ^ ^

LTfnsht“"Latieo„:t theUr Grand Faiis corps, and the Moncton j , ^ ————~

andal report as it carried provisions con- c°^e individual shooting by the Rothe-i 1
«romg the Leagueof Nations which teams was ag followg:
Russia did not recognise. He added that J 'Team.
Russia cotild not agree to renounce gov- Cadet E SnQW 69 70 69 70 278
emment control over exchange opera- Cadet E plndrr 68 70 70 69 277
tionS- , x ^ . Cadet C. Schofield.. 69 70 70 68 277

The report of the transport commis- Cadet g Dunham.. 70 66 70 68 274
sion was adopted and the conference ad- Cadet F. Armstrong 69 65 66 69 269
journed.

Phelix end
Pherdinand

"\WI BtNXtN
— sut j Nï«r* 1

y<N VXfl'. FORT , I tices of the peace. ~
Carleton—John C. Hood of Glassville, 

Percy A. Bell of
.

WATERFRONT OF 
MONTREAL LIKE

ARMED CAMP

justice of the peace;
East Florenceville and Patrick A. Kir- 
lin of Richmond provincial constables; 
Charles Estabrooks of Centreville, Issuer / 
of Marriage Licenses.

Charlotte:—Arthur O’Neill of Rolling

to move 
posed strength.

Inutd oy auth
ority of the Do- 
partment of Ma
rino and Flthtriet. 
R. F. Btupart, 
dirtrtor of motaor- 
ological terpice.

I
DEMONTS MEETING

Montreal, May 8—Reports from the , r , .
hospitals where policemen wounded in Dam, W. A. Forsythe of Little Ridgson 
last night’s clash between striking long- and John MacDowell of Blacks Harbor 
shoremen and the guards on the harbor, to be justices of the peace; John Mac- 
are that there have been no deaths. This Dowell of Black’s Harbor to be parish 
morning the harbor front looked like an court commissioner for Pennfield with 
armed camp, heavy guards of policemen civil jurisdiction.
being stationed at all the sheds in case Gloucester:—J. Bennett Hachey of 
the strikers attempted a repetition of Bathurst and C. Godin of Bathurst to be

Dr. D. D. Densmore of

The monthly meeting of DcMonts 
chapter, I. O. D. E., was held this morn
ing with the vice-regent, Mrs. L. P. D.
Tilley, presiding. Mrs. M. G. Teed, edu
cational secretary, reported on books and 
pictures to be given as history prizes in 
St. Peter’s and Centennial schools. The 
addition of books to the library at 
Lorneville was reported.

Mrs G. K. McLeod reported weekly last night’s adventure. I auctioneers ;
_ r.n— meetings held bv the chanter dur- -------------- - --------------- ! Bathtirst to be a member of the GI011-
^LenTanTmartiLs of Nothing BUDGET DEBATE ^ ceste, Board of Health in place of Dr.

sent to the Victorian Order of Nurses „TTADT/x T7Mn<C R X‘ Com,eaY’ A ?
and 100 articles to the Protestant IN ONTARIO ENDS ry of Landry’s, G. Eldon Scott of Stone-
Orphans’ Home, West End. Toronto, May 3—After six weeks of havem ^a1^?'DouceT^ri^P^qurtritie

The attention of the members was inteTmittent disCussion, the budget de- J Andre Doucet^ot J^quetvme
drawn to the fart that the first calendar b te wound up in the Ontario Legisla- and J. J Georee^De
issued by the chapter in 1916 could be1 tu„ ,Mt nightP An amendment by H. tobe justices 1commîLk,,^ 
used again this year as the days coin- j H Dewart> K. C., condemning the gov- Lagarde to be parish court commissioner
cided- ... „r r . i emment’s expenditure for sundry pure f°r »hippegan McDonald of South

The resignation of Mrs. W. J. Am- and borrowing under the Hydro ' Nich0iM River-Caleb Camn-
brose, who will leave soon for Halifax, Act was defeated by a vote of 42 to 29. Branch, St Nicholas Rner Crteb Camp^
was regretfully accepted and she was The government forces voted solidly L R,®t Miller 5^Molus
made an honorary member of the eh^ agrtnst JposRion benches Main ^ve^Joseph^^ ^

It was decided that, although Mrs. R. darke^Llberal member for Northum- to be justices of the Ta^a”
• H. Gordon was the official representative land. j W- Curry, K. C., Liberal, mem- Langis of St. Anthony to be 

of the DeMonts chapter at the dominion ber for Southeast Toronto; and John tioneer. william, of Lone
conference in Vancouver the chapter Joynt> Conservative, member for North K^-H^bert L Wilhams of Long 
would giveitssharertthe cost of send- Huron. .......................... SMt ^LowXtt

"The^stim of $25 was voted to the Vic- <- AMPBELLTON John KirtIey of westfield Beach, to be. 1 Order of Nurses for their tiw day '-JvIVlrDC.l-L 1 justices of the peace; Herbert L. Wil-
and $25 to the Boy Scouts. BONDS SOLD Uams of Long Reach and Dr. Duvemet
f ntrsummeerd llthtugh"^!? m^- Toronto, May 8-Gairdner, Clark & ^Wi.UaTn Dani^rt Reid’s PotoTto

I, bellied by the r«ent to«-i Company, investment bankers, Toronto, provinciai constable; Daniel T.
ings will be cid ed by tbe^e” ” * 1 bave secured by private negotiation a ^ Centra, Grcenwich to be an
range for hrtding a ga dm p y at l$90 000 bond issue of the town of Camp- 5tioIleer. j0im Kirtiey of Westfield 
Rothesay early in the summer. , hilton, N. The bonds bear interest at ^“^"be parish court commissioner

„ „.nII7M cT PAVTWn five and a half per cent., and are due in
PRINCE WILLIAM ST. PAVING 1 thirty-five years. The purchase price

z1
1875ToUl .... 

"Possible—1400. Still No Advantage Along a 
100 Mile Front—Southern 
Government to Send Rein
forcements.

FOUR ARE ASKED TO
LEAVE GOVERNMENT

Honolulu, May 8—Premier Takashai, 
of Japan has requested the resignations 
of four of his cabinet ministers, those 
holding the portfolios of agriculture and 
commerce, Interior railroads and educa
tion, according to a Tokio cable here yes
terday. The despatch adds that the 
minister of war will likely tender his 
resignation as well.

REDUCE PERSONNEL OF
THE CANADIAN NAVY

“B" Team.
Cadet H. Nase.... 67 69 70 69 275
Cadet F. Gordon.. 69 66 69 66 269
Cadet J. Bownell.. 68 65 66 67 266
Cadet R. Kitchen.. 67 61 67 66 ?61
Cadet G. Scott

Synopsis—Pressure is higher off the 
southern Atlantic coast and in the mid
dle Pacific states and quite low through
out the northwestern portion of the con
tinent. Showers have occurred from 
British Columbia to Lake Superior, also 
in eastern Quebec and the maritime 
provinces.

62 66 66 66 260

1831Total .... 
Possible—1400. Peking, May 3—The Fengtien army, 

under General Chang Tso Lin, has, for 
the moment at least, successfully with
stood the drive on Chang Sintin and 
stopped General Wu Pei Fu’s drive to
ward Peking. The cost, however, has 

Halifax, N. S., May 3—The steamer been heavy and Chang Sintin is filled
ou,... M., 8 a s r.d£ «J-S ££5TLïr. !K rwrftSKtSZTfilsrs r. «». c*,e -

the estimates were lower than those o North Sydney, N. May 3 — The General Chants communications are
last year by approximately one million stepmer Kyie> from Port a Basques, says threatened, both front and rear, for Wu

dnst « «. would not —j^,„ï:Ph skslsj: îsæk. rs, ”x, ts £
comment on news despatches from Hah n,ne Bnd a half hours. Peking-Tlen Tsin Railway, while Ad-
fax that naval men there were expert- Halifax, N. S., May 8—An ice report mirai Tu Shiskwei has notified the Nan-
ing a cut-in the establishment. from Cape Race Ts as follows:— king consular body of his intention to

“Steamer Watuka reports that ice ex- cut the railway connecting the Peking-
tends from forty miles south of Scatterie Tien Tsin road with Mukden, General

, __ . , as far as Money Point. The steamer Bhang’s base. This railway is within the £7*"“. nuPert •••
In a report of yesterday s common Calrnrogg at psme Point on Tuesday, range of naval guns at Chinwangtao. j Victoria

council meeting, in connection with a orted having seen no ice whatever At the eastern end of the battle front, Kamloops............
North End school matter, Mayor Me- c Race westward.” General Wu is marching 20,000 troops Calgary ................
Lellan is made to say that there was no Q^er ice advices to Halifax statei toward Machang, one of the Fengtieners’ Edmonton ...........
site in the North End worth $18,000. H,s j “Magdalen Islands and Northumberland gtrongholds, where heavy fighting has Prince Albert ....
Worship said today that he was cor", gtru’.ts report no ice for some time. Port been in progress for three days. Winnipeg ..............
rectly reported, and that what he did say yjQod j8 7u)[ gf jee The Gut of Canso Meanwhile, word comes through’ White River ........

that, knowing the locality pretty fuI1 drift Ice due to the prevailing Shanghai that Sun Yae Sen, president of Sault Ste. Marie ..
well, where the old school sat ,and be- w1nd, >. thc smlthern government is preparing to Toronto ................
ing told of the suggested location of the ---------------. --------------- Mnd aid to Chang Tso-Lin. He will Kingston ..............

nearby, he could .conceive of no Death in Yarmouth. strike at the physological moment.
Yarmouth, N. S., May 3.—Mrs. Mar

garet Hatfield, widow of Captain A. M.
Hatfield, died today, aged seventy-three.

Chicago Grain Market. Paul L. Hatfield, M. P. for Yarmouth- year
Chicago, Mav 8.—Opening: Wheat, Clare, and Captain L. M. Hatfield, ty-three m e y

Mav 144% July 128V». Com, May 62, marine superintendent of Montreal, C. G. county. Lius is an 
”uti- 66?*. M. M., are sons.

Fair.
Maritime—Moderate to fresh winds, 

mostly northwest and north, fair today 
and on Thursday, with sationary or a 
little lower temperature.

North Shore—Moderate to fresh north
erly winds, fair and cool today and on 
Thursday.

Gulf—Moderate winds, fair today and 
on Thursday, stationery or a little lower 
temperature.

New England—Rain tonight and 
Thursday, not much change in tempera
ture. Fresh west and southwest winds

Toronto, May 8.—Temperatures:

SENECA IS
STUCK IN ICE

ter.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. yesterday nightWHAT MAYOR SAID.
50 88

4450
8860
2876
3650
4064
4669
42T4
4670was

for Westfield.
, , M „ Madawaska—D. L. D’Aigle of Ed-

Commissioner Frink of public wus 99.62. < . ___ mundston to be auctioneer.
works department announced this mom- mo^PITALS Northumberland—Silas Curtiss of
ing that he is having estimates prepar- AT THE HUSniALS Coughlan P. O; Alexander Clark of up-
edKfor paving of Prince William street All those injured m recent automobile Nelson, Henry Blake of Covedcli, 
from Princess to Market Square When report^ to tei«tingeasny Rqss of 0ak Point, Felix Poir-
ready they will be presented to the coun- at the hospitol. Horare Smith is r port ^ AUajnviUc and James Muzerall of 
dl and the work undertaken as soon as ed to he restmg comfortab y a Continued on page 2, fifth columaj
possible. ' Infirmary.

6074
4275
4856Ottawa ............

Montreal
new one
site such as would be required for a 
school in that particular locality being 
worth $18,000.

4678
8670NOW NUMBER 80. Quebec ..................

The number of beer licenses issued this St. John, N. B.... 
has been increased to thirty, twen- Halifax

in the St. Johns, Nfld....

4662
4464
2872seven

_______ ___ addition of eleven Detroit
over what were in this time yesterday. New York
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LIEUT.-COL. CM. (PAT) EDWARDS 
D. S. O. _____ __LOCAL NEWSGOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THE THEATRES 
OF ST. JOHN

Comfort |---------- ~M

jays-jTteres none J ■
more comfortable ™

5%
TALK AT SYNOD • THE RITZ SATURDAY AFTER

NOON
Dancing- at the Ritz Saturday after

noon, May 6, from 4 to 6. Favors. The 
younger people will be chaperoned by 
Mrs. Marie Furlong Coleman. 5-6

I A.

IMPERIAL'S LIVELY 
BILL IS WEEK

n
Address by Canon \ ernon of 

Toronto — Suggested Pro
testant Institution for Wo- 

Sentenced to Jail.

THE RITZ gs>§Wednesday evening another enjoyable 
time to look forward to. Lucky num
bers for the lucky one to win dainty 
prizes.Tonight at Imperial Theatre Jack Holt 

will be the star in a Paramount out-door 
, feature, “The Call of the North.” The 

Fredericton, N. B., May 3. — Rev- ' second of the sporting'series of separate 
Canon Vernon of Toronto, general se- ! pictures “The Leather Pûshers,” will also 
retary of the Social Service Council of j be screened exhibiting Reginald Denny, 
the Church of England in Canada, was famous college middleweight in a fight 
called upon at the ' Anglican Diocesan , bcyon a]ong the lines of the first story 
Synod today to speak. He said that to i sy,own ]ast week-end. Tomorrow “Ten 
carry on successfully social service de- [ lights in a Éar-room” will begin a three 
manded study and investigation, he day run at the Imperial, and on Friday 
suggested study by the clergy- of the J the Rossiey Kiddies as the Imperial’s 

works prepared for tills end, in pickaninnIe3 wili commence their Min- 
of two or three. strel show of a week’s duration, incident

al to the picture programmes.

Imen 5-4

GARDENS TONIGHT.
Roses will be given to patrons at the 

Gardens tonight. I
EXHUME BODY FDR I when you come toYour bed should be a thing of great 

buy this important item of furniture. Y our rest and comfort depends 
upon the sleep you get. It is impossible to sleep well in 
fortable bed. Our beds are for comfort and beauty.

concern/mmm*/ B ■■ ::
V É\ l w

an uncom-
vanous kagroups

While the clergy must oppose greater 
freedom for divorce, he said that at 
present the greatest trouble was that of 
closing the door behind the stolen horse, 
and that the church must assume 
greater responsibility in upholding the 

^ sacredness of the home and purity in the 
personal life and in the home, together 
with instruction in the matter of sex.
Canon Vernon concluded with a refer- The firemen were called out about two 
ence to St. George and the dragon. “We 0’dock this afternoon, in answer to an 
have a dragon,” he declared, “which at- darm from Box 19, to rescue a horse 
tracts the tourists. St. George, however, gtuck in a hole off St. David street 
was not satisfied with killing the dragon, The animal was extricated with little 
but also undertook the rehabilitation of difficulty, 
the victim.”

The session was adjourned, following 
a discussion of the proposed Maritime 
Home for Women at Moncton. It was 
urged by some that this project should 
be backed as a united Protestant pro
ject to provide accommodation for Pro
testant women who are now being sen
tenced to jail for lack of a Protestant 
home to which they might be sent

m
-Less Money”"Better Fumituri

/'Tv.:LOCAL NEWS {Canadian Press Despatch.)
Cleveland, O., May 2—Acting under 

order of County Prosecutor Stanton,

of poison which, if found, is expected to Re wM 6eTCTely wounded at the Battle 
result in the prosecution of a woman tor 
s series of murders committed for 
000 insurance.

Coroner Hammond said the Investiga
tion probably would take several days. Japanese torpedo boat destroyers at

■»« -» "lmd “

h--etor Stanton said, died under riysterious Hncia^general elections wiU take place
"C, he said, two children by I of «fate
her first marriage, died from what was A. B. Copp, Canada s secretary of . 
claimed at thetime to be accidental pois- celebrated her eighty-second birthday on 
onlng. I9aturday-

30-36
9 Dock St.J. MARCUSHORSE IN TROUBLE

of Vimy Ridge.

CONDENSED NEWS

TWENTY IN ALL.
The secretary of the board of trade 

was advised by wire this afternoon that 
the following senators, in addition to 
those named elsewhere, would be here on 
Friday, making twenty in alii Senators 
Sir James Lougheed of Calgary, Watson 
of Portage La Prairie, Barnard of Vic
toria, Gresbeck of Edmonton, and Laird 
of Regina.

Housecleaning and Moving
GO HAND IN HAND

Brighten up your home now with new linoleums and oilcloths on your 
floors, or window shades. With moving, you will need new furniture, 
etc., to make your home look attractive. We have everything in furniture 
and’ floor coverings to select from.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 3.
A.M. P-M.

High Tide.... 3.46 Low Tide....10.86

FORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Glenclova, 1062, Henneberry, from 
San Domingo.

Rothesay College.
The Rothesay College report showed 

lack of accommodation.
An additional report was presented by 

J. H. À. L. Falrweather, seconded by J.
M. Robinson, «question that a memorial will be started as soon as an adequate 
building be erected at Rothesay at a supply <=“» be installed. At the present 
cost of approximately $48,000, and re-1 ti,me there is only a three-quarters inch 
questing that this amount be loaned to PfP* feeding the plant. A three or four 
the school by the synod. This» building inch main is needed to facilitate ta 

•is to consist of a chapel, dining hall, work mid in addition lessen the Are risk, 
matron’s room and servants’ rooms. Commissioner W.gmore has under con

sideration the matter of increasing the 
supply.

LLOYD GEORGE PLEASED.t
Genoa, May, 8—After the session to

day Premier Lloyd George declared the 
work of the financial and transport com- 

j missions as set forth in their reports 
(Canadian Press Despatch.) • adopted today represented a very mater-

Ottawa, May 2—A request for infor- ial contribution toward the reconstruc- 
mation as to when it might be found tion of Europe.
posible either to wipe out the depart, It was satisfactory to note he re-
ment of soldiers’ civil re-establishment or marked, the way in which all the pow- 
amalgaraate It with Some other govern- ers had acceptedn such a repid busi- 
raent department, was made by Hon. ness-Uke fashion the far reaching resolu- 
Hugh Guthrie, former minister of mill- tions of the two commissions, 
tia, when the estimates of this depart
ment were before the house today. Hon.
Dr. Bieland, minister in charge of the de- New York, May 8.—(10.30.)—Specula- 
partment, said it was imposible to give tive interest again concentrated in oil 
even an approximate time when such shares at the opening of today’s stock 
wiping away of the department or even market. Domestic Issues, especially 
amalgamation woiild take place. • Dr. those mentioned in connection with poe-
Beland himself moved that the item of sible mergers, were the strongest fea-
$5,620,000 for salaries (outside service) tures. Associated Oil immediately added 
be cut by $196,000. The estimate carried two points to yesterday’s seven-point 
as amended. ! rise, and Standard Oil of California, Pro- t

On a vote of $38,000,000 for war pen-1 ducers and Refiners and Shell Trading 
sions Hon. Dr. Beland said war pensions were higher by fractions to one point. t0“- 
paid monthly now totalled 66,917 of Shippings continued to strengthen, and 
which 47,827 were for disability and 19,- motors developed increased firmness, but 
490 for deaths. j steels, equipments and rails nmved con-

A vote of $1,500,000 for unemployment trarily. American Ice was Heaviest of 
relief for the fiscal year to March 81 these specialties, falling one point, 
lest was approved by the house.

OILCLOTHS in one and two 
yard widths, at 65c per square 
yard.

OILCLOTHS in floral and block 
designs to select from.

CITY ASPHALT PLANT.
The city asphalt plant at the foot of 

Broad, street Is ready for operations and

LINOLEUMS in four yard widths;
Bestin floral and block designs, 

grade, at $1.00 and $1.25 per square 
yard.

Cleared Yeater day.
Schr Karmoe, 97, Trenholm, for Bos

ton.
LINOLEUM SQUARES in all 

sizes and patterns to select from.
Schr Hiram D MacLean, 447, Living

stone, for Liverpool.
Arrived Today.

Tug Murray Stewart, 79,
BLINDS! BLINDS!

Our stock of blinds is the best 
to be had, from 79c each complete.

Coastwis
Stevens, from sea; gas. schrs Regine C., 
66, Robicheau, from Metcghan River; 
Jennie T, 81, Teed, from Bclliveau’s 
Cove.

CONGOLEUM SQUARES in ex
clusive patterns, and prices lowest.

A Large Variety of Linoleums and Oilcloths in Exclusive Patterns 
« to Select From-RAILWAY PAY

IN WALL STREET.MRS. HAROLD HINES.Montreal, May 8—The representatives 
of the Railway Association of Canada 
and the United Brotherhood of Main-

Cleared Today.
Coastwise—Stmr. Prince Arthur, 923, 

Crosby, for Digby; gas schrs. Rayo, 67, 
Faulkner, for Five Islands ; Jennie T., 
81, Teed, for Sandy Cove.

Sailed Today.
Stmr. Hundvaago, 1457, Finndu, for 

Norfolk.
Schr. Karmoe, 97, Trenholm, for Bos-

The death of Mrs. Merron Hines, an
nounced yesterday, occurred under very 

tenance of Way Employes of the princi- gad circumstances. She had been in ap
pal Canadian railways, including the C, parent good health until last Wednesday, 
P. R, Canadian National and Grand wben illness suddenly developed, and her 
Trunk, who have been negotiating for con<ytion became serious on Monday, 
some two or three weeks with regard to Her physicians advised that .she be taken 
revision of rules,. principally affecting to the hospital, but she succumbed while 
overtime payments, have readied a mu-1 on the way to that institution in the 
tual satisfactory agreement. | ambulance. She is survived by her hus-

Generally speaking it provides that for . band> Harold Hines, 211 Newman street, 
certain kinds of work in connection with and b a boy and girl, aged seven and 
which overtime, Sunday mid holiday dght g Mrs. Hines was formerly 
service is unavoidable, proratd rates of Mrs j MacKinnon of Sydney, but she 
pay Shall apply for such service within had in the city for some time,
certain limits instead of payments at ^ m(jther> Mrs. j. Ferguson of Bos- 
rate of time and one half as heretcdore. left that city last night for St 
The agreement has tom made witiiout J<}^ 6ummoned by the sad news. Many 
prejudice to futine negotiations ^thirty fr,endg wU1 6ympathize wtth those be-

f reared. The funeral will take place atsudf further negotiations to be effective 2 8Q 0,dock on Thursday afternoon from 
from a date siçbsequent thereto.

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

MARINE NOTES.
The stmr. Catherine is discharging her 

cargo of sugar at the refinery wharf and 
will probably sail tonight.

The schooner Karmoe sailed today for 
Boston with a cargo of lumber.

New York, May 3 (noon)—Oils con- j The stmr. Hundvaago sailed at mid- 
tinued to overshadow all other stocks In night for Havana with a cargo of pota- 
the smaller dealings of the morning- toes. - -
Leaders of the Industrial and railroad di- The Royal Mall Steam Pacltt* Cqm- 
visions showed little activity or strength, pany have announced a new schedule of 
Associated Oil extended its early rise special rates, starting with the sailing 
to 9% points and gains of 1 to 8 points of the Chlgnecto from Halifax on May 
were made by Houston, Pacific, Stand- 12. The new rates are:—Bermuda, $70; 
ard Oil of New Jersey and California Barbadoes, $196; Trinidad, $218; Dem
and California Petroleum- Secondary erara, $286.
Motors and affiliated specialties rose 1 j The steamer Glenclova arrived yester- 
to 8 points of the demand for Bosch 1 day afternoon in tow of the tug Murray 
Magneto, Stromberg Carburetors and Stewart, after encountering two misfor- 
Mack Truckers. Independent Steels were i tunes oh her voyage here from San 
firmer and various miscellaneous issues \ Domingo. The vessel left San Domingo 

I to 2 points. Call money opening early last month with 2,400 tons of 
quotation of 4% per cent, the highest sugar. She was in the vicinity of the 
initial rate in several weeks, suggested 'West Indies when she lost her propeller 
tighter money tendencies. blades and was towed to Charlestown

by the steamer Huron. After repairs 
were made she started again, and when
near North Head, Grand Manan, she the province of Quebec, to be commis- 

short of fuel oil. The vessel, which sioner to administer oaths and take arul 
was launched last spring at Midland, receive affidavits, declarations and affil'
Ontario, is in charge of Captain Henne- I mations in the province of Quebec; 
berry and is 1,092 tons net. She is Leander AUain of Boiestown to be labor 

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE, equipped with all modern conveniences act commissioner for parish of Ludlow;
‘ for therapid handling of freight. Harry J. RuSsell, forest ranger, Doak-

town, to be a labor act commissioner for 
the parishes of Ludlow, Blissfleld and 
Blackvifle.

Government House at Evelyn Grove 
closed today and Lieutenant Gov

ern! Mrs. Pugsley left this morn-

Head
Commissioner 

Sowton 
Salvation Army

ln Charlotte St. Citadel

Noon Report

NOW THE TRUTH
IS COMING OUT Territorial

Commanderthe residence of Mr. Hines’ father, 69 
Durham street. 1

(Amherst News)
Where and how /did J. D. Collins get 

his proxy on behalf of the South Shore 
League? The list of representatives and 
clubs represented at Saturday’s meeting 
included the following:—

Lunenburg—J. D. Collins.
Shelburne—J. D. Collins.'
Bridgewater—J. D. Collins.
Lockeport—J. D. Collins.
Clarke’s Harbor—J. D. Collins.
South Shore proxies received from 

George Hatt.
Sporting Editor of The Halifax Chron

icle:
Sir,—At the annual meeting of the 

South Shore League held at Lockeport Exchange Today 
on the 25th ult., it was decided to accept 
the "Covey affidavit” with certain reser
vations.

No sanction was given for the repre- 
sentation of the South Shore League at | 1% per cent discount 
the proposed Amherst meeting nor, did 
I authorize any one to act either on be
half of the league or for myself. | Montreal, May 3—(10.30)—The paper

I have written Mr. T. K. Sweeney, jssues featured the early trading this 
president.©! the Maritime Amateur Base- mornjng on the local stock exchange, 
ball and Hockey Association, declining Abjtibi advanced three quarters from its 
to act as a member of the executive of cioging quotation at 56 1-2 to 57 1-4, 
the said association. I while Brompton rose from 321-2 to

„ ....... „ This is written to correct erroneous g, i_2 Price Bros, was also up a point
Mrs. \Vilham H. Wilson left last even- iolpre9gions th„t might be derived from a£ Wayagamack, however, registered .

mg for Lebanon, New Hampshire, to vis- the report in the morning papers. the largest advance bv jumping 8 points (Continued from page 1)
it her sister, Mrs. Edward Hambleton, Yours truly, from jts close at 51 to 64. Bell Tele- Portage River, to be jnsticese of the
and will go thence to Calgary, where her N. C. RALSTON. ph0ne was also particularly strong today, peeacee. George R. Vanderbeck of Mil-
son Harold Is located with the Interna- Halifax, May 1st. selling 11-4 points higher at 1101-2. lerton to be stipendiary and police mag-
tional Harvester Co. ------------- ---------------------- . . istrate for the Parish of Derby with civil

H. E. Kane, port agent of the Canadian NEW COMPANIES. ' New High Levels jurisdiction in place of Christopher
Government Merchant Marine, Limited, Fredericton, May 8—Armstrong & Montreal, May 8.—The session of the Crocker, deceased, 
is in Chatham this week in connection Bruce, Ins., Limited, are incorporated loca) stock exchange this morning was Restigouche—Lawrence
with the loading of the steamer Canadian with head office in St. John and capital another bullish demonstration and pro- Kedgwick to be a provincial constaible. Middletown, N. Y., May 3: — Avery
Trapper. . stock of $6,000, to take over and con- duced nearly a dozen new high levels. Sunbury—James Steeves of Lincoln, to pelon Df this city, who has just retired
, Miss Laura Hoyt, 805 Rockland road, duct the insurance agency and broker- ^be pujp and paper group as a class be pariah court commissioner in place from the service of Uncle Sam after
Is to leave today for Montreal to accept a agc bùsiness of B. R. Armstrong and R. was the strongest, and all issues, with of George Demille resigned; John R. thirty-one years’ work as a mail clerk,

Harold Hines leavine besides her hue- reSonSL.iC p , on tflere;r .. „, Hugh Bruce, carried on by Armstrong t, exception of Riordon, estabUshed a Kelly of Barker’s Point to be e provin- agures that during that time he hasband and turn childrem ^r mother ed n ?,e Misses Augusta Trecartm and & Bruce. Those incorporated are B. R. ^w high recoixl mark on the move- dal constable. ! traveled 2*26,000 miles. For five years
t h-others to mourn Bertha Leonard, of the staff the Canad Xrmstrong and Mrs. Amy W. Arm- mcnt, AWtlbi reached 57(4, Brompton City and County of St. John—B. Ver- he traveled between New York and
4 Fiineral Thursday at 2 30 from the !an Express Company, wiU ,trong of St. John, and R. Hugh Bruce 33y8i Lauren tide 88(4, Spanish 84%. non McCumber of Fairville; Irvin E. Pittsburgh on the Pennsylvania Ra^
home ef Stanwood Hines 69 Durham St leave for Montreal this evening, having ^ Mrs. Norah L. Bruce of Rothesay. preferred 94%. Bell Telephone con- Williams, 212 Princess street, St. John, road and for twenty-six years on the 

SIMON At her late residence. 74 v”n tramfen7d,to that Armstrong & Bruce Limited are in- ynued its sensational advance and was and J. Royden Thomson, to be justices Brie between Jersey City and Sala-
Waterloo^ Ttreet. on May 2 im Mar- Pr0'n,nen.t ««eorporated to take over the real estate ^ove $112 a share as compared of the peace; Robert McLean and Ron-1 manca.

J wi^w of thflate WD Simon ÏV'Jif w W ' business of Armstrong A Bruce of St. $£$109 at the opening- Steamships aid A. McArtty to be conrmissionem ofi
th ftgth vear of her age. leaving one Tvfhnne- * Professor Ham ' John- The stock is $20*06, and common and prcfemd also were fea- the Great Marsh, In place of F. J. Raf-
*'■' ' * ‘ ÏSY.MXr'mX ---------- -- SS O. -a ™.d. »» -d «-V. d~~«d. - d«h- r. Clayton,

may hove to undergo an operation at , The StraRs Fish Company, Limited, Is M% respectively. resigned,
the Royal Victoria Hospital in that city. Incorporated with head of6ce at P»™ The street has a rumor that the price 
Mrs. Hammond and daughter left for Ptt Chene “d ot newsprint U to be advanced.
Montreal a few days ago, having been *o carry on the ^ing business. Those___________________________________

Chene, and George S. McCleam of liver- 
pool, N. S.

George H. McCall, Joseph P. Wood 
and Beatrice Crawford, all “of Moncton, 
have been incorporated as George Me- j 
Call, Limited, with head office in Monc
ton, and capital stock of $9,900, to pur
chase and take over the business of 
plumber and electrician carried at Monc
ton by Geo. E. McCall.

choose a committee to enquire into the 
matter and collect data for a report. A.
was^enfhuslMtiratfy rareieT^The^fol- Ivy Langswell, charged with having 
lowing gentlemen were appointed to be liquor unlawfully on her premises in 
members of the committee: P. A. Belli- Brunswick street, pleaded not gu lty. 
vean, E. A. Reilly, K. C., A. C. Chap- Inspector Journeay told of going to 

j. s. M.„, -d b. r. «.
A Pertinent Question. ant was wHh a man and four women.

Moncton Transcript: In reference to The man was drunk, he said. The de- 
the sport meeting at Amherst on Satur- fendant was pouring gin from a bottle 
day evening, The Transcript asks if the into a small 
new body has a constitution and by-laws. Killen gave similar evidence.
This would make interesting reading. The defendant swore that the ll(Iu°v

belonged to the man who was m there 
and she was pouring if into the bottles 
for him. She denied telling the inspec
tors that she had bought it outside and 
refusing to tell from whom she had 
bought it.

She was fined $50 and allowed to go 
on condition that she would get out of 
the shop. E. S. Ritchie appeared for the 
defence, and W. M. Ryan for the prose
cution.

LIQUOR CASE.

Thursday, May 4th, at 8 P. M., on

SALVATION ARMY
ALL WELCOME. 6-6rose

pop bottle. Inspector

ACKER HORSES ARB _ „
TRAINING AT MONCTON 

Moncton, N. B., May 8—Danny Steele* 
trainer of Les Acker’s stables, Halifax, 
is here with his assistant Walter Purvis, 
and is training five horses of the Acker 
string on the local speedway. The horses 

Bud Hal, 2.19%; Bingen Worthy, 
2.15% ; Peter Verde, 2.17%; Crystal Dil
lon and a green pacer by The Harvester.

New York, May 3.—Sterling exchange 
Irregular. Demand rates: Great Britain 
443%, France 914%. Canadian dollars

Notices of Births? Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents.

ran

are
BIRTHS APPOINTMENTS 

AND RESIGNATIONS 
IN THE PROVINCE 7Zr

ing for Rothesay.
Evelyn Grove, which has been the 

residence of Mrs. Timothy Lynch, who 
has been spending the winter in Montreal 
was recently sold to Colonel H. Mont
gomery-Campbell, O. B. E., who will oc
cupy it with his family in the autumn.

NIXON—On April 25, 1922, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Guy L. Nixon, No. 4 Albion 
street, a daughter, Ruth Joan.

PERSONALS REPUBLICAN CHIEF IN
IRELAND HELD UP 

Belfast, May 3—Commandant McKen
na, chief of the Republican forces at 
Dundalk, was held up by Free Staters 
while motoring through Cerrickma Cross

Five
DEATHS

County Monaghan, last night, 
armed men boarded the commandant’s 

and ordered the chauffeur 19 proceed 
to the barracks.

McCAFFREY—At Her residence, No. 
16 Clifton street, west on May 8, 1922, 
Mary A., widow of Captain John Mc
Caffrey, leaving three sons and two 
daughters to mourn.

Funeral notice in tomorrow’s Tele
graph.

HINES—In this city, on May 1, after 
a short illness, Merron, beloved wife of

car
Traveled 2*25,000 Miles in 31 Years.

Hache of MAY HAVE EXHIBITION.
(Moncton Transcript)

Should Moncton have an exhibition? 
That was the subject of a meeting of 
several prominent gentlemen, held ln the 
city hall on Monday evening.

The feeling that there should be some
thing put on to take advantage of and 
advertise Moncton’s central position and 
her right to the name of the “Hub” has 
long been prevalent and a yearly exhibi
tion has been suggested. Mr. Lodge 
moved that the chairman, Mayor Edgett,BUTTER PRICES DECLINE. 

Montreal Gazette: At the Quebec 
Agricultural Co-operative Society sale 

Victor»—Robert A. Gillespie of Birch ! held at the Board of Trade on Monday 
Ridge, to be a justice of the peace; there were 495 packages creamery butter 
Barry Waken of Perth to be a provincial offered, of which ninety-five packages of

I pasteurized creamery sold at 32 3-4c. per 
of lb.; 360 packages finest creamery at 82c., 

Moncton ; C. Frank Mitton of Port El- aQd forty packages fine creamery at 
gin, and Edward Arthur Young of go Vic, which prices show a decline of 
Moncton, to be provincial constables; H. 8c. to 8 3-8c. per lb. as compared with 
Thomas LeBlanc of College Bridge; Al- last Friday’s figures, 
lister Cameron of Sackville, and Ernest 
A. Wheaton, land Clarence R. Thomp- 

of upper Sackville, to be justices of 
the peace.

York—James Murray of Harvey Sta
tion to be commissioner for taking affi
davits to be read in supreme count ;
James Murray of Harvey Station, Frank 
L. Cooper of Fredericton and David W.
Olts justices of the peace; James Mur
ray of Harvey Station to be parish 
court commissioner for the parish of 
Harvey in place of Allan Robinson, de
ceased; B. Allison McKay of Frederic
ton to be registrar of probates for 
York; Gregory f. Feeney, of Frederic
ton, to be clerk of the peace for York.

Mrs. Nora Frances Doody is appointed 
a member of the board of governors of 
the Boys’ Industrial Home, in place of 
James Ryan, resigned. Robert D. Cog- 
gan. 49 Canterbury street, St John, is 
made a commissioner for taking affi
davits to be read in supreme court;
Justin King McGrath of the department 
of soldiers civic re-estabtishment, St.
John, N. B, commissioner for taking 
affidavits to be read in supreme court;

! George Robert Drenan, manager of the 
collection department of Brown, Mont
gomery and McMichael, of Montreal, in

FIRE NEAR WHITE HOUSE.
Washington, May 3—For the second 

time in three months firemen about two 
o’clock this morning battled with a stub
born fire on the roof of the treasury 
department. The loss is about $75*00.

Awakened by White House attend
ants, President and Mrs. Harding from 
a window* watched the firemen battle 
the flames in the nearby structure*

son.
Funeral from her late residence on 

Thursday at 2.30 p. ro.
SMITH—Suddenly, at Tonybum, on 

May 2, 1922, Jean Alwllda, wife of Har
ry Smith, aged sixty-two years, leaving 
her husband, one son and two daugh-

Funeral service Wednesday evening at 
7.80 o’clock at her late residence. Inter
ment at Grand Lake on Thursday.

constable.
Westmorland — William Gillie

Asbell No Longer Inspector.

A Fredericton despatch says that on 
the recommendation of John B. Haw
thorne chief liquor inspector, W. G. 
Asbell of Sussex has been removed from 
his office os inspector under the In
toxicating Liquor Act.__________

SMALLPOX CASES
Ù

The chief health officer, Dr. Q. C. 
Melvin has been informed of three cases 
of smallpox at St. Jacques, Made was ka.

ten.

son
CARD OF THANKS

Mn. M. Murphy, 246 Sydney street, 
wishes to thank her many friends for 
expressions of sympatny, also for spirit
ual and floral offerings in her late be
reavement. There is

constant danger 
in an oily skin

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
London, May 2—Canada has sub

scribed £1,000,000 towards the interna
tional corporation which has been orga
nized at Genoa with a capital of £20.- 
000,000 for the purpose of assisting eco
nomic reconstruction in Europe, says a 
Reuter despatch from Genoa.

The Canadian subscription is subject 
to confirmation within a month.

A skin that is too oily is easily infected by dust and dirt.
Use this treatment to overcome excessive oiliness:
With warm water work np a heavy lather of Woodbury’s 
Facial Soap in your hands. Apply it to your face and rub 
it into the pores thoroughly—always with an upward 
and outward motion. Rinse with warm water, then with 
cold. If possible rub your face for thirty seconds with a 
piece of ice.

Begin this treatment tonight. Within a week or ten days yen wiU 
notice a marked improvement. The Andrew Jergens Company.

_____________________________ Made tn C*nmdm_

1]

MANITOBA MURDER
for Pots and Pans Benito, Man., May 2—In a quarrel 

over a culvert, Alex Rezancoff was kill
ed Sunday as his farm three miles west 
of Benito, his body being found in a 
ditch.

George Viatkin and his son-in-law, 
Mike Sopoff, are under arrest.

j la better than soap—cleans all kitchen
utensils quickly and thoroughly, and 
is easy en the hands. Try it.

SNAP
Lwu swat

IN .1
dr

1 *
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POOR DOCUMENT

OPEN 
EVENINGS 

DURING MAY

OO
Optical
Service

This means more than the 
supplying and fitting of 

glasses. Of greatest importance 
is the examination which de
termines the success or failure 
of an attempt to make your 
eyes more useful and comfort
able.

mere

Our increasing clientele is 
sufficient evidence of the abil
ity with which our examina
tions are made.

We shall be pleased to make 
an appointment to examine 
your eyes at your convenience.

D. BOYANER,
m Charlotte Street.

m
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DON’TPAINLE^EXTRACTIONDinnerware for the Country HomeLOCAL NEWS It’s So Easy 
To Have Fresh EggsTempt Mr. Spring-Cold. 

Wear a Topcoat
Three New Stock Patterns 

“Blue Denmark,” “Classic” and “Blue 
Kenilworth”

Moderate Prices.

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 KING STREET

COMRADES.
8t David’s Dramatic Club will present 

Comrade» in Portland Methodist Sunday 
tehool, Thursday, May 4, eight o’clock. 
Tickets, 36c. Proceeds in aid of Sunday 
tchool. ~ -

all the year round by using a few tins of 
WASSONS’ WATER GLASS EGG 

PRESERVER
One Tin Will Do 8 Dozen Eggs.

Price, 19c. Tin; 3 for 50c.

5-4
Cool nights are frequently pro

ductive of colds — don’t take 
chances — wear a Top Coat.

We have a splendid assortment 
of spring weight Coats made of 
fine quality fabrics in both smart 
and conservative models.

Excellent quality Coats at $20, 
$25, $30, $35— and others up to $55

Vs —the BIST Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Officer 

527 Main St 
'Phone 683
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

^Open 9 *■ m. - - * Until 9 p. as. J

RUMMAGE SALE 
Centenary Hall Room, No. 1, Thurs

day at 2 p. m. 26Ï41—6 4

BUSINESS CHANGE.
The offices of the New Freeman Pub

lishing Co., Ltd, have been moved from 
88 Canterbury street to St. Malachi s 
Hall, Sydney street, made necessary by 

KT need of larger and more .tccessibfle 
quarters. For the past twenty-two years 
the New Freeman has been situate in 
Canterbury street.

Branch Officer 
35 Charlotte St

Thane 38 WASSONSentiy sold Nichols some gasoline.
Stanley Nichols swore he bought about 

five gallons of gasoline from Paris on 
August 2 in hie garage in Truro.

The cross-examination of Mr. Nichols 
had not been concluded when the court 
( djourned last evening.

MORE NEW EVIDENCE
! 711 Main Street9 Sydney StreetFurther new evidence for the defence 
was introduced yesterday in the circuit 
court, where John Paris is on trial for 
the third time, charged with the murder 
of nine-year-old Sadie McAuley at or 
near Riverview Park on August 2, 1921. 
Judge J. H. Barry is presiding.

Isaac Allen swore that he picked Paris 
up at Moose Creek bridge and brought 
him to Truro on the morning of August 
3 in a motor truck.

Norman S. Carter, corroborated evi
dence given by Mr. Allen regarding dates 
on which he brought meat to Truro.

George Murray, former employe in 
Nlchol’s garage, told of seeing Paris in 
the garage and said that Paris appar-

nounced that additions had been made 
ta the advisory board, if the association 
approved, as follows : C. A. Conlon, L. 
W. Simms, J. W. Flewelling, R. A. Mc- 
Avity and J. F. Britain. The selection 

approved by the meeting. In 
nection with the report of the investi
gation committee, Mrs. Lawlor dissented 
and announced that she would take the 
matter up with city hall.

Charges of extravagance and unsound j 
business methods made against the Free 
Kindergarten Association by Mrs. J. W. 
V. Lawlor were declared unfounded by 
the committee appointed to investigate 
them, and a third charge of incorrect 
statement was explained at a meeting 
of the association yesterday. It was de
cided to enlarge the advisory board and 
a committee was appointed to revise the 
constitution. The opening of a kinder
garten was arranged in West St. John. 
The report of the supervisor was heard. 
Plans were made for holding a rummage 
sale to replenish the funds. It was an-

GILMOUR’SNICINE CREED IS
"SUPPORTED BY BISHOPS of Canterbury and the Bishops of Nor

wich, London, Ely and Worcester.

Toronto, May 2—The government of 
Ontario was sustained by a vote of 42 
to 29 on the division in connection with 
the budget. «

E Arthur Westrop, D. C, has removed 
•s Ne, 4 Wellington Row.

26712—8—8

Blinds, blinds, window blinds, better 
»nd cheaper, at Bassen’s, 14 Charlotte 
6t. y _______ 8-6

Piano lessons, reasonable.—43 VlorsBeld 
Street, right hand bell. 23—T J.

Cover your bare floor with Jap straw 
mats at a small cost.—At Basscn s, 14 
Charlotte street 6—6

London, May 2—Following a discus
sion of heresy by the upper house of the 
convocation of Canterbury today, the 
bishops unanimously passed a resolution 
declaring its adhesion to the Nicene 
creed. The resolution was moved by the 
Bishop of Gloucester and statements 
were made in support by the Archbishop

68 King Street
Clothing, Tailoring, Haberdashery con-was

Specials
AT

DYKEMANS

BANKRUPT STOCK 
' SALE Thm WantUSE i

woôAtAe ctùAejs
zvitA

Ad WayGreat Bargains in
Overland Special,Don’t fail to see 

opening evening Eastern Motor, Ltd., 
166 Union.

WALL PAPERSis lawimoifs

rShtoIs
! SnowflakeHave you seen the new series Over

land? If not, why? Eastern Motors, 
Ltd, 166 Union street 5—*

Private hospital, 98 Wenworth street 
M. 8166. 26576-6-6

; Your curtains, curtain scrims, rubber 
ssffl cocoanut door mats for less money 
at Bassen’s, 14 Charlotte St. 8—6

Men’s and boys’ furnishings and every
body’s shopping can be done for less 
money s* Bassen’s, 14 Charlotte SL

10,000 rolls, job lots and bankrupt 
stocks. 20c papers 12c roll; 25c papers,
15c; 30c papers, 18c; 40c papers, 25c;
Tapestry papers, 20c, 25e, 35c; oatmeal 
papers, 25c; separate borders, 3c, 4c, 5c,
7c, 10c yard. iaq

Bargains in dishes. Cups and saucers 34 Simonds St. - - Phone 1109 
reduced to 17c, 20c, 25c. Glassware, j 151 City Road - - ’Phone 4261 
lamps, boots and shoes, dry goods, dolls, j 075 pr. Edward St. ’Phone 2914 
toys, etc. Extra special, 100 silk crepe- ! 
de-chine and georgette waists, values up 
to $8.00; sale price $2.60 each. Every
thing in our store going at reduced 
prices. Store open every evening until 
May 15th.

I Ammonia

Sw.WBrCeSSwp 
- ftrS—*“““id*

il?! S.F. Lawrason&C0-

softens water-cuts grease

Less Coal Gives Greater Warmth
“It has more than fulfilled our expectations.
We have had a comfortably heated house.
throughout, and besides we burned 1 ess coal." ’

This extract from a letter signed, “K. J. MacDonald, 
Minister First Church," refers to the Banner Pipe
less Furnace in the First Presbyterian Church Manse, 
Galt—a large exposed building. Such testimony 
proves beyond all question that Banner Pipeless 
Furnaces do all we claim.

Let ui tell you all about the Banner Plpeleu Heating System.
Write to-day for booklet "Winter Comfort fir Your Home"

The Galt Stove and Furnace Company, LttL, Galt, Ont

$1.0015 lbs Lantic Sugar ..
3 lbs Frosting Sugar .
1 lb block Pure Lard 
3 lb pail Pure Lard 

; 5 lb pail Pure Lard .
10 lb pail Pure Lard .......................
20 lb pail Pure Lard .......................
1 lb block Domestic Shortening.... 18c 
3 lb pail Domestic Shortening
5 lb pail Domestic Shortening.
10 lb pall Domestic Shortening.
Good Dairy Butter, }b.................
3 lbs Good Dairy Butter ....
Finest Creamery Butter, a lb.
1 Gallon Tin Apples only ....
4 tins Carnation Milk .............
2 pkgs Kellogg's Corn Flakes 
2 pkgs Matches, teg. 15c- ....
6 rolls Best Toilet Paper ....
2 lbs Boneless Codfish .............
3 pkgs Lipton’s Jelly Powder
2 lbs Cut Loaf Sugar .............
Best New Onions, lb.................
2 bott- Good Extracts, 2 oz. bottles,

S^ro-pftÿ-hdtiç,
* ‘Bmiâheô

6—6 25c
19cBoys' salt, $480 up, at Bassen’s, cor

ner Union and Sydney streets. 6-3 54c
87cArnold’sBIG DROP IN

THE MONTREAL 
CUSTOMS RETURNS

53c157-159 Prince Edward St.
86c5-7

' $1.718—Revenue for theMontreal, May 
month of April collected by the Cus
toms and Excise Departments district 
of Montreal, amounted to $6,601,802, 
which was $3,120,833 less than that col
lected for the corresponding month last 
year. Reason for the decrease is given to great reduction in importations, whilst 
the cost of the goods being less, there 
is a reduced duty to pay on many art
icles.

33cI 1

Epstein Has Moved 
From Union Street

90clYyTEN with thick hair find that a brush 
jVJ. does not go through, so they use a 
çomb to make the hair go the right way and 
their hand to smooth it down.

The Pro-phy-lac-tic Pen-e-tra-tor goes all 
the way through. It combs and brushes at 
the same time.

Stiff bristles set widely apart is the con
struction that makes this the kind of brush 
that a man requires.

Examine this brush at any store where 
brushes are sold. Always sold in the yellow box.

EVANS & CO., Limited 
247 St. Paul St. West, Montreal

Sole Distributors

46c
45c
60c
22c
23c
25cAll business for Messrs. K. W. 

Epstein & Co. will now be concen
trated on one centre, namely, 4 King 
Square. Inis up-to-date optical par
lor was opened last September under 
the management of K. W. Epstein & 
Co. The premises at 193 Union 
street which they have occupied for 
so many years have been vacated and 
all efforts will be directed towards 
their more modern store on the Duf- 
ferin Hotel block.

28c
25c
18c
12cAUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION 

The annual meeting of the 
Brunswick Automobile Association was 
held last night. R G. Lee spoke of an 
jtetomobile trip from Fredericton to San 
Francisco and return. The financial re
port was presented. Discussion of a 
recent automobile accident took place 
and the president was empowered to 
appoint a committee to interview the 
commissioner of public safety in regard 
ÔKways and means of improving traffic 
conditions. .... ,

The officers elected for the coming 
season are t—!President, T. P. Regan, St. 
John; first vice-president, R. Downing 
Paterson, St. John; second vice-presi
dent, R. G. Lee, Fredericton; third vice- 
president, E. W. Given, Moncton; fourth 
vice-president, Hon. J. E. Michaud, Ed- 

flfth vice-president, S. D.
L. R. Ross, St.

New 20conly
Large Tin California Peaches only 41c
2 lb tin Fancy Cubed Pineapple only 35c
3 tins Tomato Sauce ........... ..
2 qts White Beans .............
1 lb Clear Fat Pork ...........
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.
3 cakes Palmolive Soap..........
3 cakes Fairy Soap .........
6 pkgs Sun Ammonia Powder only 41c
4 lbs Western Grey Buckwheat
3 lbs Best Rice ...........................
3 lbs Split Peas ...........................
3 lbs Farina ..................... t-------
Fancy Desert Peaches, a pkg, only 22c
5 lb pkg Sunsweet Prunes only.... 90c
Half-lb. tin Fry’s Cocoa ................... 27c
1 lb tin Coleman’s Baking Powder.. 25c 
1 lb tin Jersey Cream Baking Powder 33c 
1 lb tin Magic Baking Powder 
Simms’ Little Beauty Broom.
Extra Good 4-String Broom only.. 45c 
Finest Roll Bacon, lb. by roll, only 27c 
Finest Roll Bacon, lb, sliced .
Finest Bananas, a doe., only 
Finest White Potatoes a peck 
98 lb bag Quaker Flour only..
98 lb bag Robin Hood or Cream of

the. West ....................... ;...................$4-75
24 lb bag Robin Hood, Royal House

hold, Cream of West or Quaker $1.25 
Daily deliveries to Carleton, FairviUe, 

Milford, East St John and Glen Falls. 
EVERY ARTICLE GUARAN

TEED.

25c
29c
19c
39c
25c
25c; r>;Also Distributors 

of the Pro-phy-lac- 
tic Tooth Brush BETTER THAN HARD COALV 25c

$ 25cSoft coal so free from soot that it does 
not make whiskers on stove covers or pipe 
end does not mat or cake when burning, is 
is far better than Hard Coal for general 
household use. Quicker to light takes 
less to make a fire, cheaper in price and 
can also be used for open fires and 
small heating stoves. Such a coal is 
Broad Cove soft coal. The main thing is 
to insist on getting the genuine article. 
No other soft coal burns just like Broad 
Cove. You will know it by the above 
characteristics.

25c
25c

mundston ;
John!*F.’ A. Kinnear, St. John; F. E. 

Dennison, Moncton; H. M. Wood, Saclc- 
ville; W. R. Carson, St. Stephen; W. M. 
Mowatt, Campbellton ; Charles T. Green, 
St. John. Chairman of the various com
mittees are; Legislative, Hon. W. F. 
Roberts ;good roads, Percy W. Thom
son; publicity, J. F. Tilton, St. John. 
The secretary-treasurer, J. Charlton Ber
ne, was re-elected.

35c
69c

tf 29c 2 lbs for 25c 
------ 17c pkg

COOKING FIGS...............
SEEDED RAISINS........
2 pkgs DATES ...............
2 lbs CHOICE ONIONS
2 qts WHITE BEANS .
49 lb bag 5 ROSES FLOUR_____ $2.40
SHREDDED COCOANUT .... 29c lb
3 pkgs LIPTON JELLY POWDER 25c 
CHOICE WHITE POTATOES 19c pk

Half-bbL bag .................
PICKLED SALMON ...
5 lbs. PEARL TAPIOCA 
LARGE SWEET ORANGES.. 40c do#
3 cans PILCHARDS ...............
2 lb tin SLICED PINEAPPLE

SPECIALSr 30c
20c.39 25c

$4.65 23cAT 27cWALL PAPER BARGAINS Robertson’sH. BAIG
76 PRINCE EDWARD STREET

95cBest Oatmeal Paper 25 and 29 cts. 
Borders 1c. yd. Cut-out Borders 3c. 

26634-5-8
12c lb.

2 Stores 23cjàôTVô’frâ’fOT
F HAlRBRÜêü 25c$4.15

$1.15
98 lb bag Star Flour 
24 lb bag Star Flour
1 00 lb bag Dominion Granu

lated Sugar................
100 lb bag Lantic Granulated

Sugar ............................................ $6.75
10 lb bag Lantic Sugar. . . 70c 

Lynn Valley Tomato Soup,
10c. tin, $1,15 doz.

Plums, 2 lb tins, 20c tin, $2 doz.
Strawberries ....
Excelsior Dates . .
2 pkgs for .....
Dromedary Dates 
Featherstrip Cocoanut.. . . 29c lb
Bordeaux Shelled Walnuts, XlB' I Save money fay purchasing your gro- 

extra choice stock.............90c lb certes at Barker’s. The following list
CI-«„ .............35. lb ’InULZ.'TLSSS

1 oz Seeded Kaisins. . l/c pkg , or m0ney cheerfully refunded:
1 1 oz Seeded Raisins. . 25 c pkg m Jb fcag finegt Granulatea Sugar $6.10
1 5 oz Seeded Raisins. . . Ate pkg J ^ ISg {inest Granulated Sugar... $1.00
1 5 oz Seedless Raisins. . 32c pkg j 3 ifcs Frosting Sugar..........
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar. ... 25c : 24 lb bag Maple Leaf Flour
2 lbs Choice Onions. ...... 25c 24 lb bag Royal Household Flour $U0
2 bo,. P.„oTn. S„=«. . . 25= :
2 pkgs Chocolate Pudding. . 2dc jb bag Cornmeal
2 pkgs Tapioca................................25c 98 lb bag Cracked Corn .
4 lb tin Pure Raspberry. ... 69c 1 lb block Pure Lard .
4 lb tin Orange Marmalade 65=
3 pkgs Lipton s Jelly Powder 25c Bcst Flat Bacon, per lb.
3 tins Carnation Salmon. . . 30c j jb Bean Pork, per lb. ..
2 qts Finest White Beans. . . 29c 6 Rolls Toilet Paper....
2 qts Yelloweye Beans............. 35c Reg. 75c. 4-String Broom
Fi»«. White Petatne. 20= peek

$1.10 per half-bbl. bag. 2 bottles Furniture Polish ............... 2So
6 large bars Laundry Soap 25c Best Canadian Cheese, per lb,..,.. 21c

3 lbs Orange Pekoe Tea .................
J lb Barker’s Queen Blend Tes,... 45c
3 pkgs Com Flakes .....................
J qt bottle Tomato Catsup...
24 o# bottle Mustard or Plain

Pickles ......................................
Dairy Tub Butter, per lb....... .
Cooking Butter, per lb, only...
1 lb Fresh Ground Coffee, only .... 35c 
16 ot jar Pure Orange Marmalade 20a
2 pkgs Seeded Raisins ..........
2 lbs Choice Layer Figs only 
Choice Large Lemons, per dozen... 35c 
Choice Navel Oranges, per dozen.. 29a 
Choice Cooking Apples, per peck... 39c
Bananas, per dozen ...........................  20»
Best White Potatoes, per peck........

Orders delivered promptly in City, 
West Side, FairviUe, East St John and 
Glen Falls. •

29c

Horses More Efficient For General Delivery Than Truck
Important Notice

$6.25 M. A. MALONE
516 MAIN ST. •PHONE M. 2913BEWARE on* MOTH After careful Investigation the De

partment of Agriculture, Ottawa, re
ports the following :

HORSES MORE EFFICIENT
For milk delivery, bread delivery, coal ■ 

delivery, ice delivery, freight and ex
press delivery, for cartage companies and 
for work on routes within a radius of 
from five to seven miles, with frequent 
stops, horses will render more reliable 
and efficient service and return greater 
profits than any other power unit.

We make several styles of Delfvery 
Harness, which we are offering at very 
reasonable prices.

: *4-

% The 2 Barkers Ltd.35c tin 
15c pkg

mnEfc r«sro<w«t'sSftfE
«H 25c

100 Princess Street. 'Phone 642 
65 Prince Edward Street.. .'Phone 1630

20c j»kg

/
è

Would You Leave Your Pocketbook With 
$200.00 in It Lying Around?

Would You Ensure the Safety of Your Money 
by Banking It?
Then Why Not 

Ensure the Safety of Your 
Expensive Furs.

It’s self interest that prompts many of your 
friends and the same self interest should 
prompt yqu to have your furs cleaned, locked 
up and insured.

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd.’, 9 and 11 Market Sq
Maritime Provinces Leading Leather House. 23c

$1.15

I Electric Service 
I for Motorists

Promptness and Efficiency in repairing and rechargmg batteries 
to storting and lighting systems. New fresh batteries always ready 
for yoT^Comptete Modem Equipment Reasonable Charges. All 

Work Guaranteed.
'Phone Main T72T.

I Motor Repair & Electric Co.
| 22 CELEBRATION STREET._____ 6-8 OPEN EVENINGS.

1
$1.75i $1.75:

19c
18c
23c
32c
19c
23c
45c
4c.Open Evenings.

25cBestBest MAGEE’S
dry, scientific storage system guaran
tees to protect your furs against moths, 
fire, burglars, wear, tear and dust all 
for 3 per cent, of the value.

We call for all city furs.
’Phone us today just as many are doing.

Out-of-town „ furs are 
fully cared for the day 
we receive them.

{orfor $1.15RobertsonsYouBabt)

^7
25c
29c

House Cleaning Time 25c

Baby’s Own

11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462 

Cot WATERLOO and GOLDING St». 
•Phone. M. 3457, M. 3458

30c

what you need. 
Scrub Brushes

20c

34sDry Mops 
Oil Mops 
Mop Cloths 
Tin Pails

Paints
Galvanized Pails Paiflt Brushes 

Alabaetine 
Furniture Polish 

All at Lowest Prices.

35o

Try it Oace—Use H Always

Kamo# tieanem Butter
FRED. BRY00N, City Market

Wash Tubs 
Boilers

18c
PHILIP GRANNAN, LIMITED

. . Phone Main 365D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.OR 568 MAIN ST•-*©-23

\;v
\
\

Helps
digestion

—and cleans a 
coated tongue

have found relief from various 
digestive disturbance, by eating 
Pleischmann'e Yeas*.

nature to want toIt is tan— 
find out -why." So ter eaedence 
can tell na this is the reason:

pleischmann'e Yeast is a food 
abondant ih certain elements 
which are necessary to health and 
life itself. It promotes the flow of 
bile and of pancreatic juice. It has 
a remarkably bénéficiai effect on 
the whole digeedve process. It
cleans a coated tongue.

Try Flsiectanann’s fresh yeast 
in orange juke or in milk. Men 
like it in shakes and malted 
milks. Women Hke it spread on 
breed or crackers.

Keep your digestion in the pink
of condition and yourtongua clean
and healthy by eating 2 or 3 cakes 
of Fleischmann’s Yeast fresh
every day before or between meals.
Be sure it’s Fleischmann’s Y east— 
the familier tin-foil package with 
the yellow label. Place a standing 
order with year grocer today.

MORE HEAT FROM LESS FUEL

Snowflake
THE /FULLSTRENCTH

dmmoniaL
À
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PAUL DESCHAN»UMARJORIE PICKTHALL.

! Her hand laid hold on beauty’» hem 
And chiselled truth in sungleams of soft 

gold
To lines of sculptured loveüiness.

For one sweet moment on the earth 
The clouds were broken, and this star 
Spilled opulent glory on us here 
A little while ; ah, such a little while l 
Then suddenly the rift was night 
For Love stooped down and gentily lifted

IT’S TIME TO PLAN YOUR 
GARDENS AND LAWNS

4 kST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 8, 1922.

a.Tte œ&ssptfs&rs.
Subscription Prices-Delhrered by carrier, H00 per year, by mail, $3.00 per 

year in Canada. By mail to United Sûtes $5 00 per year.

SüfsïiiS »
■V'4

Yes, it will soon be time to plant—and good 
tools will help to prepare the soil properly and 
raise healthy crops.

'We are ready with a complete assortment of 
rakes, hoes, weeders, cultivaters, planters and 
trowels. You’ll find every tool a good one and 
every price reasonable.

■*Àher
To bright alcoves of rest 
Now from the oriels of Heaven 
She gazes on the very countenance of 

beauty,
Leans upon the breast of the Beloved, 

simply with reference to the probable And understands His heart 
needs in the light of a restricted demand 
In this country, but in the light of the 
world’s needs with a view to restoring And set them in a crown 
the prostrate buying capacity. That o’er her name shall shine till we,

■The capital situation of the world, Wuty face to face,
therefore, focuses upon America with At home beyond the dark.

ALBERT DURRANT WATSON.

X i

¥UNIVERSITY FEDERATION. %

gather up the star-rays 
hand

And we shall 
from her Former President of France, who died 

a few days ago. ____
The recommendation of Bishop Rich

ardson that the Anglican Synod go on 
record as favoring the policy of federa

tion of provincial universities in a large 
—central university in Halifax will direct

»

interest. While no com-! extraordinary
attention in this province more effec- bination of countries can immediately TCHTFK VEIN

'■ lively to that project than any previous supp!y ftU of the needed capital, the UW1IW ' Wm. C. Godsoe received congratula-

« .1. -W-t U» c--£ m. ». « * »! r-l. =• n. A». ÎS, ST^tSM^
Foundation is prepared to make a very to oomc from any source, must pome «gee here,” said the angry customer, ^|r Godsoe, who has lived 1iis
liberal contribution toward the establish- from America. Our immediate problem, «when I order poultry from you again I whcjle life* in the city, is iq the best of
ment of a great maritime provinces therefore> it to conserve our liquid capi-i don’t want you to send me any of those health and takes an interest In all the 
university in Halifax. tal supply as-fast as it can accumulate you mean, sir?” eTenta that "= ha”ening‘

That city is naturally chosen as a | and to direct it toward the most pro- ‘«The sort that are all wings and mar
«•site because in Dalhousie University there ductive channels in Europe and the rest chincry and no meaL”—Boston Tran
sis already a larger nucleus for such an wrjd as well as in the United script.
* institution than in any other city or g^ates «

town In these provinces. Ber the pro- ---------------------------- Unde Josh Was comfortably Ugbting
posed general plan the present scan Amateur athletic sport iff St. John will bis pipe in the living room one evening
colleges would be clustered around the bgve ye#r y,e greate6t boom in its when Aunt Maria danced up from her 
central institution, and the students in : . m. most ‘encouraging feature knitting. . ,
all of, them would have a11 the formation of baseball and track UndaÜ * pufling vi^rously^on his
tages of .he larger opportunity 8 teams among the boys under eighteen. cornCob. “What about it?”
further suggested that the buildings in wib be mttny 0f these by the time "Nothing,” answered Aunt Maria,
different towns which now house the ;^ geegon ,g fajr,y opened The new I tho^ m^ ought to UH
small universities *ould st* . ^ playground at the entrance to Rockwood ^^Maria/ demanded Uncle Josh,

- voted to educational work, préparai y Park ^ ^ in USe constantly this sum- «how ^ you biame them two Rhode Is-
- to that in the Halifax centre. the ^ flg wdl ag the various neighbor- land Reds for what happened twenty-five

thought of a great maritime university faood playgrounde If the schools can years ago?”—San Francisco Star,
is certainly very attractive, and the very I organiled> M the Commercial Club’s, Tribulation,
substantial offer of financial assistance , * 6eeking to do with old 3»s Jhl w as a perpetual

from the Carnegie corpora ion ma e • thg bdp of superintendent and principals provjder cf tales of woe, aproached her 
possible what might otherwise be regara-, it wjU be great forward step, j mistress one day with a particularly
ed as financially impossible. Ihe sub- j $><$<$><$ ! doleful story. She was met this time
ject is too important to be dismissed: The rule of the i»>ad in New Brunswick1 a suggestion that she should

brought it directly to the attention oi January - ^ prOTince3 have been ex- «How Comes dere no use worryin’ ?”
- an important body of the citizenship of trgmcl deliberate in getting into line she asked. “When de good Lawd send

* "" -*>h «” "■* o' «““• to, ba. - JlS d3Tk". “

11-17McAVITY’SPhone 
Main 2540 King St.

I

These Clothes HampersThe locomotive of the Valley Railway 
train yesterday performed a peculiar 
feat when it hopped from the track near 
the Mill street crossing and after bump
ing along the sleepers for some distance, 
again took the rails. Coming to a switch 
the wheels struck some fishplate bolts, 
and from these jumped again to the 
main track.

The executive of the Fredericton Dio
cesan W. A., at a meeting in the Church 
of England Institute on Monday, warm
ly welcomed the new secretary-treas
urer of Little Helpers, Mrs. J. Lee Day. 
The president, Mrs. George F. Smith, 
was in the chair and the programme for 
the coming year was outlined. The sev
eral funds which were voted upon at 
the annual meeting last week 
portioned according to the expressed 
will of the annual meeting.

Discussion of camping activities in con
nection with the boy scouts for the com
ing summer engaged the attention of the 
executive at a meeting yesterday. It 
was announced that William Macintosh 
had accepted the chairmanship of the 
camping committee. Boys who do not 
get to the camps will be taken on short 
trips to the country. Those present at 
the meeting were Dr. G. B. Peat, Guy 
L- Short, H. Franklin, T. F. Simpson, 
Rev. R. M. Legate, R. Firth and V. C. 
Tlmberly. 1
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Come in Handy at Moving Time. 
They’re Attractive-and Splendidly Made.

I
Cause and Effect. mu ua

You can always find use for a good «tseable clothes hamper; every housewife 
can. And these are especially desirable, being nicely and strongly made o# flex
ible harwood splints smoothly finished with no ragged ends to tear hands or 

The coloring is quiet and pretty—blue-gray and natural The moment 
Come in and have a look at them.

clothing, 
yon see them you’ll want one.

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.were ap-

/

It will pay you unusually well to

Shop Here Thursday, Friday, Saturday
* ter late than never. Apparently our 

legislators believe the people need a long,
period of education before they may | An English novelist tells the story of a 

Th= Knights of Cnlumto. h.« d«id. to toptotod i -C

ed that no employe of the liquor com nresentation of that petition with door of the pit, he found that the price
missions in Quebec or British Columbia P Wnh-ftsi wtllintr for had been raised from a shilling to eigh-

be a member of their organization. four thousand sighatufres, pali ng tor „of you did not go
I th. Nova Scotia legislature a biU «vie distribution of hydro, will stimulate ,n?„ 6aid a friend to whom h. confided 

. ., , , , _nH h_,r was the city council tb make application his grievance,to permit the sale of ale and beer was ^ fnQm Musquash. The “Oh, yes, I went in,” the Scot repUed,
defeated without even asking for a divls- ‘but I sent my wife home, and so,
ion of the house. Addressing a great petition was prepared for the old coun manager’s greed, I saved a
mL meeting of women in Washington =». but in view of the civic elections j Tranacript.

last week Ambassador Mathieu of Chili was not presence .

said:— j The strikers in Montreal will find that
“I am convinced that the eighteenth, ^ pub]ic .g not gr^tly concern-1

amendment to the Constitution of the | over an occasional red flag in a street 
, United States would never have become

Each special is of high-grade proven quality. 
nOrfllKP Each special is priced much below regular.
UvvUllvV Each special is sold at advertised price these three days only.

ONE LOT SPECIAL
Gabardines, Silk Raincoats, 
Tweed Topcoats, Leather 
Coats, $10.00 Each. The 
like won’t occur again either.

The Manager's Creed.SENTIMENT ON PROHIBITION

A. E. Smith, who yesterday retired 
from the maritime management of the 
Famous Players Ftim Service, Ltd., was 
fare welled by a large party of friends 
at the Montreal train last night He 
was presented a monogramed cigarette 
case by his office staff and he favored 
them with remembrances. Mr. Smith 
has been promoted to the superintend
ence of the branch of the company at 
Montreal. A. Cass, of Montreal, suc
ceeds Mr. Smith in the maritime branch 
here.

DRESSES 
of Navy Serge and 

Tricotine.

SMOCK 
DRESSES 
For Muses

of pretty woolen in bright 
spring colors.

Specially Priced, $12.00

can

Sizes,
16 to 40.

Specially Priced, $15.00

D. MAGEE’S SOINS, Ltd•9NEWS NOTES ABOUT 
PROMINENT BAPTISTS

St, John, H B.
Since 1859

of the In-The semi-annual meeting 
temational ’Longshoremen’s Association 
Local 273, was held last evening. The 
reports from the delegates to the labor 
eonvention were read. A report of the 
arbitration board on the wage question 
was also received. Officers were elect
ed as follows: President, Andrew Craig; 
senior vice-president, Robert Carlin, jr.; 
junior vice-president, James Le Clair; 
secretary-treasurer, Joseph Montelth ; 
business agent, John Mackinnon. Re
gret was expressed that J- J. Donovan, 
retiring president, would not again ac
cept the office.

(Maritime Baptist.)
_ . procession, the use of firearms and tile Rev. J. S. Millett has tendered his re

ft reality had it not been for the far- degtruction of pr0perty, and the attempt signation as pastor of the church at

. of this amendment, one hears today many $><$>* •» torate.
protests, but future generations will owe Tbe newg 0f great destruction by One day last week Rev. L. J. Tingley, 

debt for having liberated them forest flres in Massachusetts reminds us pastor-at-large, called at our office en 
from a vice which was undermining the tbftt we are approaching a time of danger 8°ub^etf° visit.°mMr.n Tingley^was fresh 
stamina of the race and for having re- -n tbjs province, and that all the people from j-)ie Musquash-Dipper Harbor past- 
moved a blot on our civilization. aro responsible for the protection of the orate. While there he held meetings for

Occasionally one hears that prohibition wooded areas. Remember Westfield. ! two weeks at Chance Harbor, one week 
will fail, and that there will be a return! .$,<$,<$,<* Mac^X tW°
to a system permitting the open sale; Any new proposal regarding an I ^a®y of‘our readers will.be glad to
of liquor under certain restrictions. The amended harbor commission act will of ^now that Mrs. Emma P. Jones, widow
evidence is all the other way. course be made with a lively recollec- of Prof. R. V. Jones, Ph. D., is spending

U» -to' 'to « did tt. 'to SSf.
Margeson, Berwick, N. S.

Rev. Perry J. Stackhouse, D. D., is 
Southern China, it is announced, will meeting with large success in his pastor- 

support Central China in putting a ate with the First Baptist Church of 
f I ... , .. ^ j Chicago. The intimation is given thatthe ambitions of the war lord fte ^escnt Sunday School plant Is out

grown and that the board of trustees 
, have decided to put up a modern com-

The city council will presumably have munity house.
item of business with Engin- Rev. Joseph Novotny, president of the

T, t Tt will nav his Baptist Uliion of Czecho-Slovakiu, iseer Ross of Montreal It will pay his to visit America in the late
spring and early summer, 

i A brief note from Miss Mabel Arch-
urtVAo 'rrwTOTC'rq <PFNT> ibald, dated Wolfville, N. s., April 4,MOTOR TOURISTS SPHTO conveys the welcome Information that

$7 PER PERSON IWUL , Mlsg Cora B Ritfott and herself reach-
1 iT0I?urf rerord* and 6x1 Halifax on April 26, the former pro- Budapest, May 3—A new occupation,

An analysis of last y ceeding to the old home at Clarence, An- oniy to young huskies not afraid
statistics of motor oemts in so far a. * and the utter to tbat of her to ^ght at the^drop of a cabbage, has

ithey were kept, indicates that the aver br^her> Prof w L. Archibald. These 'o^f into being here as a result of in-
the ; d^^tilyirthetommunlty in which t»» ladies are home on furIoùgh from tensive campaigning for the pending

United States must not only supply new he 6ojou-rned. Even approximate fig- n , "•  ------- ---- ------------------------ '’c^didates onnosing the Government
capital for its own needs but must ures of the total ^ MAY BE CDAL PROBE baye met with wch pronounced hostil-
share its future capital accumulations i who toured last y«r “"t aJ“^'‘ej 1Vi^ it/ that they now employ a, many
with Europe or the buying capacity of,but « b that they numoerea, —-----  atidetic young men as their campaign
the rest of the world will be seriously j "xhe awakened Interest in this form of Anthracite Prices and Charg- funds “^â^hieUsTor’
affected. It is a world problem. What holidaying has resulted In the «tahhsh- eg rpjjat the Strike is Being the^p^ers.’

mal-distribution of capital ment of fuUy equipped camps in several , , Opposition candidates decided to buy
towns and cities in Canada, while in the Purposely Prolonged. portion afW dozens of their meet-

of fixed capital equipment in Europe a^Thodsand^motOT*tourist camps which j “ Mtorious b“eAwakentogUP Hungarians,0’’
“has left the world with a capital equip- are placed at the di»P^l°f the trars- coal^ri^sand11 oTcharges wh^acquired remarkable skill at heav-

ient Camper free of charge. ta^^atore andmfnms, In Joint con- | ing cabbages and soft tomatoesiH-
ference here, are purposely prolonging smelling bombs and occasionally bricks 
the present strike may be undertaken by during, fits of political enthusiasm, 
the Lockwood Commission, it bocame The bouncers are stationed at various 
known yesterday. points through the hall and galleries and

on the speaker’s platform. Those in the 
audience attempt to quell disturbances 
at the source, hut should a stray veget-

TC C MEMBERSHIP »ble break loose and head for tiie stage,IL U. IV1E.1VIDEJVdiur thcre is always gome of the hired help
_ , ! ready to jump in front of tbe speaker

Nrw York, May 3-(Canad.an Press) fQr an 
—The Supreme board of directors of the Qn the rare occasions when there are 
Knights of Columbus has ruled that all nQ ^turbances, the huskies act as 
emloyes of the liquor commissions of ; da re In many of the gathering 
Quebec or British Columbia are In- . ^bjg .g gedd t0 require almost as much | 
eligible for membership in the associa- | C(J e M 8peaklngi for an outburst of 
tion, according to an announcement here. appjauge from any section of the house 

It has been a ride to ^e«lui is sure to bring a coUection of missies.

you a

A large number of friends gathered at 
the depot last night to wish bon voyage 
to Miss Elizabeth Mclnemey and Miss 
Katherine Lawlor, who left for Mont
real, where they will embark on the 
liner Canada for Rome to attend the 
Eucharistic congress. Both ladies were 
the recipients of flowers and candy. The 
two ladies will join the delegates of the 
Canadian Women’s League at Montreal 
Mrs. P. M. O’Neill, Miss Inez Ready 
and the Misses McIntyre have already 
sailed for Rome. .

isting act.
PUTTING IT UP TO UNCLE SAM,

Dr. Henry A. E. Chandler, economist 
of the National Bank of Commerce of 
New York, anticipates a shortage 
investment funds as a result of two 
capital movements to which he refers 
as follows:—

0f ! quietus on
from Manchuria.

DOUBLE CROSSED.EMPLOY ACTIVE MEN 
TO HELP CAMPAIGN Window Blindsone more

corporations,“Not only will
holding their idle working capital Trusted Aid Goes Back on 

an Alleged Revolutionary 
Plotter in Mexico.

some
now
in the form of government and other 
securities, be compelled to market their 
holdings, but other corporations with 
impaired working capital must float new 
issues in order to provide necessary 
capital equipment in the face of the 
present shortage.”

Dr. Chandler points out that

bilL
Young Huskies are Used as 

Bouncers and Guards. Special Price 

79c. and upMexico City, May 3-An alleged plot 
by General Celso Cepeda to hold up a 
Vera Cruz-Mexico City train carrying | 
more than 600,000 pesocs and with this , 
plunder to declare a rebellion against the j 
government was frustrated last mght 
when one of his trusted aides instead of 
robbing the train at San Andres, as | 
planned, boarded it with his followers, 

Mexico City and made a report

AH shades 

Good^guafity.
To be had o£i

W. H. Thome & Ox, Ltd.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd. 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd*
D. I. Barrett, 155 Union Street.
J, E. Wilson, Ltd., 17 Sydney St* 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St 
H. G. Enslow, J Prince Edw. St 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
East End Stove Hospital, City Rd. 
Irving D. Appleby, 89 St James st 
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St 
Quinn Sc Ox, 415 Main St 
C H. Ritchie, 320 Mato St 
P. Nase & Son, Ltd-, Indiantown.
^.^“Bmerson, 81 Union Street 

West Side.

rode to 
to the war department.

THE STILLMAN CASE j
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., -May 3—Test!- j 

mony that Mrs. Anne U. Stillman and 
Fred Beauvais made application tor ; 
admittance to an Indian tribe on the 
Canawagua Reservation, near Montreal, 
and were refused, was understood to 
have been given here yesterday at hear- 
ings in the divorce suit instituted by ; 
James A. Stillman, New York banker.

This testimony was attributed to rete 
DeUlle, an Indian living on the reserya- 

He said no one with Caucusian

Duval’she terms the 
in the United States and the reduction

“YOU PAY LESS HERE” 

15-17 Waterloo St.

’Phone 1407
inferior to that of the pre-ment very

periods.” He doubts if there have 
been large capital accumulations in the 
United States in the last year, but re
gards the evidence of loanable funds 
rather as an Indication of shifting of 
capital funds, while there , has been a 
liquidation of stocks of goods which,
“to a not inconsiderable extent means
final consumpatton of goods and in part Cylinder. gayg the Carburet_
represents a reduction in the actual ^
physical capital of the country.” Des- "«A qu;cb turn over is what counts,” 
pite readjustments “the world still faces says the Crank.
a tremendous shortage of capital,” and “One good turn deserves another,
Dr. Chandler adds for the benefit of i*8^ ' . — ■
American finances :— ' | Practical Religion.

“Since the impared capital equipment A woman was B rd to say to a min- 
o, th, world can be rehabilitated only ister conducting wangeUstic meetings, liquor beverages-
or the worm ^ «if, gU right for my man to go to --------------from the flow of liquid capital and meetinggg and 8i„g «Hold the fort,’
since the largest source of such capital buf what j want to know is when is he 
must for some time be found chiefly golng to stay at home and hold the 
in the United States, it is clear that the baby.” 
reconstruction of the buying capacity of

WHEN A MOTOR TALKS.
“Keep cool,” says the Fan.
“Retire early,” says the Casing.
“Be a good felloe,” says the Wheel. 
“Avoid friction,” says the Bearing. 
“Brighten up,” says the Headlight. 
“Cut out the noise,” says the Muffler. 
“Don’t blow too much," says the Horn. 
“Don’t be a knocker,” says the

war Open evenings.

tion.NOT ELIGIBLE FOR longed to the Bear Clan, divided bits 
“black bears” and “white bears.” In thi 
connection the plaintiff’s lawyers wen 
reported to have referred to previotil 

blood could be admitted to the tribe, it testimony that when Guy Stillman wa< 
was reported which barred both Mrs. born in November, 1918, Mrs. StUlmal 
Stillman and Fred Beauvais. had a telegram sent to Beouvais readinj

Beauvais’ father Lelille declared, be- “little black bear has arrived."Piles
ere usually due to stymieing 
when constipated.membership persons .

manufacture and sale of intoxicating MASSACHUSETTS
SUFFERS HEAVILY

Nujol being a lubricant keeps
the food waste soft and tbero-

BRITISH DOMINIONS 
UNDERWRITERS AGENCY

foe. prevents attaining. Doctors 
prescribe Nujol became It not 
only soothes the suffering of 
piles but relieves the irritation, 
brings comfort and helps to re-

CHAMBERLAIN
IS FOR EMBARGO More Than 2,000 Bush Fires, 

Two Lives Lost and Fifty 
Buildings Destroyed.

Boston, May 8—The seriousness of the 
forest fire situation in Massachusetts 

emphasized yesterday by Wm. A.
of conservation 

than 2,000

A British Fire Office With Assets of Ninety-five 
Million Dollars. /

Agencies Being Now Established Throughout 
New Brunswick.
' Apply to,

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON
Provincial Agents, St. John,

Here is a case where the practical ap- London> May 8—(Canadian Press)—
. , . . plication of religion was needed. Objections against the removal of the

the rest of the world must depend upon | D L Moody, whose great good sense embarg0 on the importation of Canadian 
«haring our future capital accumulations made hig religion an everyday employ- gtorc cattle were urged yesterday by a 
with Europe” ment, once met an evangelist, and as an representative delegation from perminent
wnn nurope election was coming on he asked hit: English agricultural, organizations who

“We must bear m mmd that the cap.- (<w°hngtwig the poiltical outiook?” Austen Chamberlain, leader of the was _
tal problem is a world problem just as „j don>t anything about the po- House of Commons and the minister of Albselsey, commissio
the problems of trade, prices and cur- uycal outlook,” was the reply, “my cit- agrkulture. although had" Wn reported, two lives lost in
rency are world problems. The rertora- i  ̂ ^ ^ ^ tbe
«on of the rest of the world must in- Better ge __ very emphatic fluence the House of Commons he per- destroyed. There had been .
ivitablv demand large suppUes of capi-i “ ^ ^ Mr. Moody. He believed that sonally would vote with the 6. ^ were burning ia a
U from the United States. The capital who shirked bis duty in this life of agriculture gainst Wring the em-

therefore, must be considered not Was not a good candidate for the next bargo.

move them.

Nujol U s lubrioMU — 
medicine or laxative—eo cannot 
gripe. Try It todaj.
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Shoes Fop Children
who are "a terror” on shoes.

BUILT FOR SERVICE

good. Get the habit of buying your children’s shoes here and getting satisfaction. 
PRICES ALWAYS THE LOWEST

r
v

ü 6

Wl SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR S/
“LA PARISIENNE"

Shoes for

“J
“REGAL”

Shoes for

Men. 243 Union Street

■

at

I

[FOLEYSl
IFIRE Clay I
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PETITION SIGNED
Bv 4jm rant

Stores open 8.3Û a.m.; close 6 p.m., Saturday 10 p m. >X
i

LX\

IFNew Arrivals in 
Dress Trimming Sectiond?o"(5gecl j

Civic Control ofJTy
on Council—Daylight Sav
ing on May 20. Beaded HandbagsA

French Beaded Girdles. Jet and white, also jet and 
colors.

Wood Bead Girdles in all the new colorings. All hand-work. Dainty colors.
A feature of the first meeting of the 

bew city council held yesterday after- 
boon, was the visit of a delegation from 
the united organizations which presented 
a petition, signed by more than 4,000 
citizens, calling on the council to in- 

waugurate civil control of the hydro 
power. The ' delegation was given a 
hearty reception, and it was said that 
the petition would receive every con
sideration. At the meeting it was de
cided that daylight saving time this 
year would be in effect from midnight 
on Saturday, May 20, until midnight on 
Saturday, September 9. Mayor McLel- 
Inn was in the chair and all commis
sioners were present.

A letter from the board of school 
trustees, which was referred to the new 
council by the old body, asking that the 
City approve a bond issue of $230,032.- 
13 to replace Albert school and $9,781- 
33 additional for the foundation for the 
new Newman street school, was discus
sed. Commissioner Frink contended 
that had thç authority to issue the bonds 
w ithout the consent of the council. Com
missioner Thornton said that besides 
asking for bonds for the new school the 
board had exceeded the expenditure for 
the Newman street school. The mayor 
said that the council should accept no 
responsibility in the matter.

A letter from the Canadian Good 
Roads Association was read, asking that 
the annual fee of $150 be forwarded and 
that a representative from the city be 

resent at a convention to be, held in 
’ictoria in June. This was referred to 

the Commissioner of public works for 
report.

A letter was received from the Board 
of Trade in regard to harbor commis
sion saying that the board was in favor

Prices $7.50 to $19.00 each 
............................ $1.50 eachCut Steel Girdles, Oriental girdles. 

Beaded Girdles in gold, copper atid steel.
Small Beaded Purses

A Life for A Dollar Culluloid and Nickel Girdles, many styles and colors. ENGLISH LEATHER HAND BAGSGirdles from 55c to $5.25 each
Metallic Gimps and Braids. In Morocco, Velvet, Calf, Roan, etc.

Prices $1.65 to $18.00 each 
............$4.90 to $8.25 each

TVTEVER was human life so cheap as it can be bought to- 
-L s day in the famine districts, of Russia.
$1 will save a child’s life by providing food for a month.
$10 will save ten children from starvation.
$500 will establish a kitchen and feed 100 children until the 
next harvest.

Will you save a life with a dollar?

Could any other dollar you have—or ever hope to have— 
bring such soul-satisfying returns?

Wouldn’t you sleep better—vfeel better—be better—if you 
knew that a dollar of yours saved a child’s life?

Only—anything you do to save the children of Russja in 
their desperate fight against death from starvation, must be 
done at once. Won’t you send the dollar NOW? A child’s 
life depends on it.

Cheques and money orders may be forwarded through your 
bank or local committee or sent direct to Sir George Burn,

) Treasurer, Save the Children Fund, Elgin Bldg., Otlawa.

Nailhead Trimmings.
The New Silk Bag

Front Store.V Beaded Panels for evening dresses in pearl and jet. 
The new Lattice Gingham Wash Trimming to match 

all colors 20c yard THE TIARA SPORT BANDEAU

A new head dress for all games. Retains the hair in 
shape. Most comfortable...........

Ribbon Department.

* 60c each

The New Pocket 
Umbrella LADIES’ LIBERTY SCARFS

A novelty. A full sized umbrella that can be fold

ed and carried in a pocket or travelling bag. Both 
for women and men.

Ninon Printed Scarfs.
Silk and Wool Sport Scarfs.
New Vestees. Collar and Cuff Sets. 
Many Novelties in Neckwear.

. Timely Suggestion for the Householder
We have devoted one of our King street windows to display a large number of household articles particular

ly required at this season of the year.
Every article shown in the window is a home helper.Save the Children Fund /

Hon. President: HON. W. L. MACKENZIE KING, C.M.G. 
Hon. Vice-Presidents:

RT. HON. ARTHUR MEIGHEN HON. T. A. CRERAR 
HON. RODOLPHE LEMIEUX

>-

Regarding the Hoover Vacuum CleanerBeauty Unsurpassed
6AThe wonderfully refined, 

pearly - white complexion 
rendered, brings back the 

1 appearance of youth. Re-
have added to our staffAs the number of requests for home demonstrations of “Hoovers” is increasing, we 

of demonstrators a Hoover Factory Expert who will assist in these demonstrations for a few weeks. If you 
to be included on our list we suggest that you phone our carpet department, M. 2400, and arrange for an

suits are instant. Highly 
antiseptic. Exerts a soft and 
soothing action. Oves 75 
years In use.
Send 75 c for Triai Stot

care 
appointment.Ltd, be exempted from taxation this 

year and that the water rates be reduced 
fifty per cent. They had a hard time 
making the business pay and if the coun
cil complied with the request the com
pany
ploying seventy-five men.

referred to the committee of the

of federal control of the port along har
bor commission lines. It enclosed a let
ter from Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, M. P., 
saying the matter should be taken up 

i at once with the minister of marine and 
I fisheries. The matter was referred to 
! thfc committee of the whole.

H. J. Garson presented a letter asking 
that the New Brunswick Rolling Mills,

)

I FIND. T. HOPKINS 4 SON
Montreal

Vwi KING STREET» V GBfjBWMM STREET » _______ J

'B

Gouraud’s would start the mills at once, em- 
The matterOriental Cream was

whole.
Mr. Thornton said that the police mag

istrate intended taking a vacation of 
eight or ten weeks’ duration and moved 
that Hon. R. J. Ritchie, police magis
trate, be granted three months’ leave of 
absence and be paid three months* sal
ary in advance in recognition of his long 
service. The motion was carried unani
mously. George A. Henderson, the clerk, 

it ' • iltvIH act as tnagistrate.
The mayor announced that he had en

gaged the services of a private secretary 
or stenographer. There would be much 
work to be done in connection with 
hydro matters especially. He would 
need also to purchase a typewriter and 
desk. The salary of the stenographer, 
which would be $1,000, would be paid 
out of general revenue.

Mr. Frink brought up the question of 
paving Prince William street from Prin- 

street to Market square, and was 
given authority to have plans and esti
mates for thé work made.

Mr. Thornton said That the city hall „ __ „
on the west side was in bad shape. The SniMntT IwIPfllf'lliP 
entrance was bad and the wiring in poor ,,IS 1W1GVI IV#I lit?
shape. He was authorized to have the
city engineer and city electrician make IJ _ _ J " . S3TS3- 
plans and estimates for repairs. 5 p3Mll3

Purifies the Blood

TH0R0BREAD 
FLOUR

RECENT DEATHS f

Palm Beach Suitings 
and Ratines

J. Vtqien Steel.
Word was received in the city on M*n- | 

day by relatives of the sudden death of | 
J. Vernon Steel, which pccurred at j 
Champion (AWa,), where he had been'j 
the manager of the Canadian Bank of i 
Commerce. Mr. Steel, who went to the | 
west several years ago, is survived by his , 
wife, and a two-year-old son. He was 

of Rev! Dr. George Steel, of this

becomes
a Cyfabit

Hilled tsy Hunt Bros Limited London .Canada
v\

Old methods are dead—use Thorobread. a son
city and leaves, besides his father, three 
brothers and one sister. The brothers 

Percy J. Steed and Arthur Steel, of In Plain Colors and Novelty Stripes That Wash
Perfectly

Make Your Own Sport Suit or Outing Dress With 
Hat to Match at Very Low Cost.

%

arecess

Fine Sheer
A

Voile > A Here are a dozen or more bolts of the new Palm Beach Suitings
summer dress orUse the Want Ad. Way arid Ratines. A splendid wash material for that 

sport suit you intend to make up. A hat of same material has proved 
to be very popular for this season.

♦

Blouses
RATINES are shown in rose, verdigris green, or pekin blue, also black and white; blue and 

white novelty stripes. 36 inches wide
1 Prices, $1.35 to $1.95 a YardOf Materials 

Imported Specially 
from Europe

36 inches wide.
Prices, 55c. to 75c. a YardZ PALM BEACH SUITINGS in rose, sky, helio, pink, pekin blue or navy.

,1

’

LONDON HOUSEfrom$A QQUP Head of King StreetF. W. Daniel & Co.,<!li Tx
It

These Imported Voiles are so exquisitely fine—we can 
sell them at such low prices only because we make the 
Blouses ourselves.
Our extremely smart collection of Voile Blouses affords 
an interesting study of advance fashions. The new 
collar effects—new touches—hand embroidering—and 
hand-drawn work. Visit our shop before buying.

:
Died After Losing Hand.

Frank Kiock, 18 months old, of Elm 
Park, wandered upon the tracks of the 
Staten Island RapH Trninsit Railroad 
last Friday. In toddling away from an 
approaching train ne fell, and his right 
hand was cut off by -lie engine wheels.

A tourniquet was made on the inju;- - 
ed arm and the child was hurried to St- 
Vincent’s Hospital, Staten Island, but 
died there.

Insures Life for Million.
)t is announced through the Eastern 

Underwriter that Louis Horowitz, pre
sident of the Thompson-Starrett Com
pany, one of the largest building con- 
taken out a $1,000,000 business policy 
struction concerns in the wdrid, has just 
with the Equitable Life Assurance So
ciety. The policy is on the life of Mr. 
Horowitz and the construction company 
is the beneficiary.

i this city, and Professor Douglas Steel, 
S of Prince of Wales College, Prince Ed- 

The sister is Rev. Mrs. 
missionary in Trinidad.

! ward Island.
: McLeod, a 
! Percy Steel left on Monday evening for 
; Winnipeg where he will meet Mrs. Steel 
and bring the body to St. John for 
burial.

‘(MSfi
We Were __
Qmared at the Difference

'llI

i
Silk Underwear
Mode in our oum work
rooms from the famous 
D’ABaird quality materials. 
Sold at factory prices.

9 Thomas L. Salterio,
Thomas - L. Salterio, aged sixty-seven 

years, died at Halifax on Monday. He 
was a railway employe n that City. He 
is survived by his wife, two sons, and a 
brother, James W. Salterio.Blouses

81 King Street ”We inspected all kinds of electric ranges and saw 
them demonstrated—and we were amazed to find 
how different the WESTINGHOUSE RANGE is."

Just think what it means 
fuses yourself ; to be able to lift out any of the 
heating units without getting an electrician to dis
connect them ; to be able to take out every one of 
the oven parts for cleaning. The oven lining is 
porcelain enamel, and the lower half can be used 
either for broiling or as a warming closet.

The WESTINGHOUSE RANGE has so 
many exclusive features, you'll want to see 
it demonstrated before you buy. Ask the 
dealer to tell you about it or write us for 
booklet.

I. O. D. E. MEETINGS.
%

Many of the primary chapters of thç 
I. O. D. E. held their monthly meetings 

j last night and all endorsed the plan of 
| the Municipal chapter to launch an or- 
j ganization campaign foP a civic memor- 
j ial to the war heroes.
I Seven Seas chapter voted $10 to the 
Boy Scouts and also a sum for the U. 
N. B. scholarship.

Lady Robert chapter voted $10 to the 
Boy Scouts and decided to continue send
ing biscuits to the Kindergarten in Wel
lington Row. It was arranged that a 
delegation should attend the Empire Day- 
celebration at the high school.

At the Valearlier chapter meeting it 
was reported that the Rose hall had 
realized more than $300. It was decided 
to assist in tagging for the Victorian 
Order of Nurses.

The newly formed chapted elected 
Mrs. G. Higgins as treasurer in place 
of Mrs. H. J. Ring, resigned. Mrs. G. 
B. Taylor, Mrs. H. Tait, Mrs. H. W. 
Parlee, Mrs. M. E. Grass and Mrs. A. 
Burk were elected councillors.

General plans were made for the sum
mer at the meeting of Windsor chapter.

At the meeting of Royal Standard 
chapter a report of the Provincial chap
ter meeting was given by Miss E. H. 
Jarvis. Plans for the annual sale in 
November were made. The recent rum
mage sale was reported to have realized

Qto be able to change the

=8! risIn the Purchase 

of a Watch

1fim 7-; p:ïjtpt ?ill 8 [A
c 231

i ti 'S'vorf. MYiyQUSTABLEM mWe would suggest that you buy as good a case as you 
think you can afford—but that you get a movement that 
is absolutely accurate and that you can rely upon at all 
times.

*■ /•iïl’v

Westtnghçfflge
If you will give us your idea as to the style of time

piece you prefer, and the price you désire to pay we will 
be glad to offer you the watch that we believe will be 
best adapted to your needs.

The new black-boning “Durabone” is a feature of 
the D A A Model £51, and adds another reason 
for the purchase of this DCA.
**Dur abode* preserve» its spring almost indefinitely and assures to the 
corset a long life and to the wearer, both comfort and absence el 
ungraceful folds and creases.
Number 231 is designed for slender to medium stout figures.

A tk yaur oorsetière 
Mado ia Canada Bleeding corsetry

DOMINION CORSET CO.
QUEBEC

Makers of tea Diva and Goddess Corsets

F.O.B. HamiltonPrice $160.00
Made in Canada

CANADIAN WESTINGHOUSE COMPANY 
Limited

MAKERS OF ALL THINGS ELECTRICAL 
Hamilton, Ontario

Ferguson & Page L®
MONTREAL TORONTO

11841 King StreetITte Jewelers
$m

j

1
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MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

>?MOONSHINE AS OFTEN HAD TO | 
FUEL MAKES THE BE SENT HOME ■

^ ! i Fciitiilif

Loss of about $8,000 with about half 
insured was the result of fire in a pas
teurized milk factory In Lewisville, near 
Moncton last night. The fire broke out 
during an electrical storm and might 
have been caused by lightning.

Cecil McCullum, aged twenty, 
drowned yesterday at Tabusintac when 
a boat he was in capsized in about 
twenty feet of water. He was with 
Gordon McCullum and three school 
children. Gordon rescued the children 
and kept them up until help arrived, 
but Cecil got out of his reach and was 
drowned.

At 10.45 o’clock last night, about 
strike sympathizers broke into three 
Canadian Pacific sheds in Montreal arid, 
in a revolver battle with city, harbor 
and C. P. R. police, wounded two con
stables, probably fatally, and injured 
several others. Constable Ferdinand 
Bedart is said to be dying in the Notre 
Dame hospital and Constable James 
Munsey is not expected to live.

wasS

Corns?
Autoist Steps on Exhilarator But Miss Kewley was Com- 

and the Engine Readily Re- pletely Relieved by Taking 
spends, for It is Full of | Tanlac, She Declares in 
Liquor — Car Carries Its 
Own Still.

“ Fruit Salt ”one turns naturally to ENO S
_the famous giver of health and happiness
from the old “ mother country.” ENO has 
been the family’s regulator of health for over 
half-a-century—it is so pure, so carefully pre
pared, so pleasant to drink, that it agrees with 
the most delicate constitution.
As a safeguard against those digestive ailments 
which often beset us—as a blood purifier—as a 
gentle corrective for liver troubles—as an in
valuable agent for the treatment of rheumatic 
conditions—as a refreshing thirst-quencher— 
ENO is unequalled. There is no household 
that is not healthier and happier for the 
morning glass of

©BAB 1928

—just say i500 Ijj %Blue-jayPublic Statement. $.!$1to your druggist 
Stops Pain Instantly '

The simplest way to end a corn is 
Blue-jay. A touch stops the pain in
stantly. Then the corn loosens and 
comes out. Made in two forms—a 
zolorless, clear liquid (one drop does 
it!) and in extra thin plasters. Use 
whichever form you prefer, plasters 
or the liquid—the action is the same. 
Safe, gentle. Made in a world-famed 
laboratory. Sold by all druggists.
Free: Write Bauer <6 Black, Toronto, Dept. 195 
fer valuable book, “Correct Care of t)ie Feet

“I took Tanlac because I heard it was 
good for rheumatism, but it not only 

Spray N. C., May 3. — A discovery I took away my rheumatism but relieved 
which may revolutionize the automobile me 0f other ailments,” was the state- 
industry and incidentally add another ment 0f Mis Frances Kewley", 271 Rock- 
wrinkle to the already corrugated brow ianfl road, St. John, N. B., a young busi- 
of the prohibition agent, has just come ness woman with T. H. Estabrooks, tea 
to light in the South Mountains, near merchants.
Hickory, N. C. VI suffered about five years with acute

A young business man from Hickory, rheumatism in my back and limbs. Two 
who was driving with his family I years ago I had the ‘flu’ and after that 
Knob to change the air in one of his WM never well. Sometimes I got so 
tires, when a young man in a big road- faint j had to be sent home from work. I 
ster drew up alongside and inquired if he ^ so nervous and irritable I simply lost 
might be of help. The Hickory man, ^ interest in life. My friends were 
who had been trying for half an hour to afraid i was going into a decline, 
make seventy pounds of air grow wj*e*e “But now I am glad to state that five 
only fifteen were before, was glad to botUeg ^ Tanlac have completely re
turn the pump over to the stranger, and store(j health. I am sure it is ex
while he was resting his back, he walked | ^[ent for all cases like mine.” 
pver and looked at the roadster, the en- Tanlac is sold by all good druggists, 
gine of which was still running.

Noticing the clear snap to the ex
haust and the absence of any smoke or 
odor, the Hickory man said: Thats
pretty good gasoline you’re using. ’

“That’s not gasoline, that’s moon
shine,” replied the stranger.

“Moonshine?” questioned the Hickory 
man. “Do you mean moonshine?” n 

“Yes, moonshine, red-eye, liquid joy, 
answered the young fellow, taking a key 
from his pocket. “Here, let me show 
you something.”

Then the young
lid from the big deck on the back of the 
roadster, and, raising it up, disclosed not
the customary jumble of tools and tire , t,-. _.
chains, but a shiny, copper still, which Also Wants Utner Pacts

“ “ “ About the Hereafter Ap- 
peals to Sir Conan Doyle.

from the cylinder block to the radiator
and had piped the hot water to a double- ,,,
jacket copper vessel surrounding the still (Chatham World.)
and had al7o taken off the muffler from The ancient creed, dividing all man- 
the exhaust pipe and had run the hot kind between the sheepfold and the goat 
gases through a coppar tube which was pasture and assigning them to an
immereed in the outside packet in order eternal torture chamber (think of thé
to superheat the water, and in this way malignity of it( or a blissful fairyland 
generate enougli heat to operate the still after death, was more remarkable for 
in a very efficient manner, while the its crudity than its invention, but S 
vapor from the still, instead of being Conan Doyle has evolved a hereafter 
carried off through the familiar copper from his Imagination that will make no 
“worm,” was piped direct to the radi- greater demand on human credulity and 
■tor, which formed a perfect condenser, be much more consoling to the majority 
from the bottom of which the precious of people. He knows it all because he 
fluid was conducted through a small cop- has talked with the dead “O beenen- 
per tube back to the gasoline tank, from trusted with tbe secrets of the grave, 
which it was drawn to the carburetor" in And here is where he goes one better 
the ordinary manner. The Hickory man than the ancients. He says lie mis oeen 
says he told the stranger he did not told by those who know, while they 
know a gas engine would run on corn supply made assertions and added, s 
liquor, and the man replied:— sa*jh the Lord.

“Ordinarily that’s u-ne, but the car- Those who are credulous enough to 
buretor on this car’s my own invention.” accept the Doyle doctrines will find much 

The young man explained the extrac- consolation in them. The next state ot 
tion of fusel oil ana the number of existence is “« step in the evolution of 
thermal units in a calory, etc, until the souls.” The selfish exist for a long time 
Hickory man was lost in a maze of tech- in a gray mist, where their souls have 
Idealities. He léarned, however, that to suffer and be purified so that they 
about thirty or forty miles could be got- can enter into comradeship with those 
ten from one gallon and that instead of who were unselfish and had friends in 
having to stop at every service station to life. The latter, about three days after 
lay in a supply- of gas, the new car had death, awaken to find themselves sur- 
to stop every two hours to have the sur- rounded by friends who help them to un 
plus drawn off from the tank at the rear, derstand spiritual things, and enter upon 
as the outfit generated the fuel faster a state of progressive enjoyment They 
than it was consumed. He also learned have ethereal bodies and are subject to 
that it was only necessary to stop at a I mental pain only. But, according to 
country store once in a while to buy a Doyle or Hoyle, the boasters boast and 
peck of corn meal, a dollar’s worth of the liars lie for a long time as readily as 
sugar, a cake of yeast and a few other they did on earth, which accounts for the 
simple ingredients, the names of which conflicting messages the mediums receive 
were not divulged, to make the contriv- from the spirits. The old (how consci
ence practically self-supporting. inB this is to the old folks) regain their

The Hickory man asked if the stranger youth and the young grow into woman-
hood and manhood. (What puerile rot!) 

“Work is a joy in the next world,”

Prtfarsl mlj tj .*
J. C. ENO Ltd.,4* Fruit Salt " Works, 

London, EnglandPEPPERY ADMIRALS
MAY BE DISCIPLINED

AitnUftr North AmrrUe l 
HAROLD F. RITCHIE Of Co., LuL, 

ic, Me Caul Sl, TORONTO
London, May 3 — A novel order-in- 

council issued by the admiralty may re
tire officers “judged unfit for service by 
reason of their peculiarity of temper not 
caused by intemperate or irregular 
habits.” This means that peppery admir
als may be fired if they curse officers 
and men from the quarterdeck.

401
Fredericton Diocesan Synod*

session of the Fred- ENO’SThe fifty-third , ...
ericton Diocesan Synod of the AngiHcan 
church was commenced yesterday in 
Fredericton Th#» business meeting was-Vaseline

carbolated
i — The business meeting was
held in tbe afternoon and was opened 
with prayers.

Rev.

Mark

Rev. W. P. Dunham was appointed 
_ assistant secretary to Archdeacon 
Newnham during the session of the 
synod.

Two notices of motion vrere 
One was respecting the appointment of 
the first Sunday in November as a day 
on which collections for the orphans 
home in St. JcÆn should be taken up 
in all the churches in the diocese. The 
other was respecting a proposal to m- 

the various

FRUIT SALTas

■ YEARNS FOR 
YACHT RACES

made.A VERY efficient 
lx. antiseptic when 
used as a first-aid 
dressing for cuts, 
scratches, bruises, in
sect bites, etc. Keep 
a tube in the house 
for emergencies.

Your Druggist sells it— 

ask him for a bottle to-day
fellow unlocked the

crease the Insurance on 
church properties in the diocese and the 
appointment of a committee to look 
into the matter.

The report of the committee on me
morials for deceased members of the

Tributes

rozi
i

synod was then presented.
paid to the following members who 

had died during the past year:—W. M.
Jarvis, SL John; Robert E. Coupe,
Trinity church, St. John; Ludiow Bel- 
yea, of the parish of Greenwich ; John-----
f « - Vin te Ottawa A.

•t disposition, bore himself very bravely, 
and incited the admiration of his at
tendants.

wereeHESEBROUGH MFG. COMPANY 
(Consolidated) /

Montreal1880 Chabot Ave.

The W. C. T. U. held a meeting yes
terday. Mrs. David Hipwell reported 
on having notified the health authorities 
of a tuberculosis case. • The resolution 
concerning the affiliation of the C. G. I. 
T. and the W. C- T. U. was read and 
discussed, but no action we» taken.

Weiss, a cloak and suit operator, of 46 
East 112th street and other pedestrains 
passing at the time, tried to rescue him, 
but the windows were protected with 
thick iron bars. Weiss was still trying 
to tear the bars when Acting Bat
talion Chief Raymond Haupt and his 
driver, Fireman Hugh McGuigan, first 
to answer the alarm, arrived from Thir- 
teenth street, near Third avenue.

The firemen forced the door leading to 
the basement. The rooms were filled 
with smoke and flames. Dragging Capa- 
tan to the street they smothered the 
flames by rolling him on the ground. 
Capatan was burned from heed to foot 
and was in a serious condition last night 
at the hospital.

The police reported finding the rem
nants of a 50-gallon still after the fire 
had been extinguished. They also found 
a 60-gallon vstill and two two-gallon 
stilles on a gas stove in the rear room.

Friends of T. D. Clark, formerly of the 
North End of this city, will be pleased 
to learn that he has been promoted to 
the position of district manager of the 
Sun Life Assurance Company, for the 
Fredericton branch. He was transferred 
to Fredericton last June.

■frS....... .

GIRLS! LEMONS 

WHITEN SKIN AND 

BLEACH FRECKLES

SPENCER OUTRIDES 
EATON AT NEWARKOF CANADIAN PRESS Hffltlüf” piles or Hemorrhoid*. No 

surgical operation required. Dr. Chase s 
Ointment will reliev* you at once and 
afford, lasting benefit. 60o a box, all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates A go., 
Limited, Toronto. Sample box tree.

Takes Two Straight Heats in 
Mile Match Bicycle Race 
With Surprising Ease.

Newark, N, J., May 3 Arthur 
Spencer looms up at present as the most 
likely contender for the American bi
cycle championship. Spencer, who de
feated Ray Eaton in two straight heats 
of a mile match race in Newark a 
week ago, repeated tbe trick at the 
Velodrome here on Sunday. Spencer 
won both heat, in such a decisive manner 
that the fans were almost dumbfounded. 
He showed sensational speed in each 
case and won just about as he liked.

Spencer in the first heat rode around 
Baton on the last turn- The race was 
made to order for Ray, and when he 
was leading, a half lap from home, the 
fans thought the heat was all his. But 
Spencer came along with a remarkable 
burst of speed and sprinted around him 
in the stretch. Baton tried to win the 
second heat by riding from the rear. 
He forced Spencer to take the lead, 
figuring he could ride around him. 
Spencer did not show any great hesi
tancy in going out in front and proved 
to Eaten and the fans as well thM he 
could ride just as fast from the front 
as from the rear. He hit up a hot clip 
and sprinted so fast that he led Eaton 

the tape by a full length.

Toronto, May 2—The annual general 
meeting of the Canadian Press, Limited, 
the co-operative and mutual organization 
of the daily paper publishers of Canada, 
closed here today with the election of di
rectors for next year as follows:

Nova Scotia: G. Fred Pearson, HaU- 
f,x Chronicle; New Brunswick: F. B. 
Bllis, St. John Globe; Ontario and Que- 
*ec: H. Gagnon, Quebec City Soleil j 
John Scott, Montreal GaM*te „
Archibald, Montreal Star; E. Norman 
Smith, Ottawa Journal; W. J. Wilkin
son, Toronto Mail and Empire; Irving
E. Robertson, Toronto Telegram; W. J. 
McNair, Hamilton Herald; T. H. Pres
ton, Brantford Expositor, Manitoba: E. 
H. Macklin, Manitoba Free Press, Win-

Vernon Knowles, Winnipeg Tri
bune; Saskatchewan: Burford Hooke, 
Regina Leader; Alberta: J. H. Woods, 
Calgary Herald; British Columbia: C.
F. Crandall, Vancouver World.

At a subsequent meeting of the board 
of directors officers for the year 
elected as follows: President, E. Norman 
Smith ; first vice-president, E. H. Mack
lin; second vice-president, G. F. Pear- 

J. F. B. Livesay, general manager,

AIMHIIMII

Squeeez tbe juice of two lemons into 
a bottle containing three ounces of Or
chard White, which any drug store will 
supply for a few cents, shake well, and 
you have a' quarter pint of harmless and 
deÜghtful lemon bleeich. Massage this 
sweetly fragrant lotion into the face, 
neck, arms and hands each day, then 
shortly note the beauty and whiteness of 
your skin.

Famous stage beauties use this lemon 
lotion to bleach and bring that soft, 
dear, rosy-white complexion,' also as a 
freckle, sunburn, and tan bleach because 
it doesn’t irritate.

“SIX MONTHS AGO”
“It’s hard to realize that six 

ago I couldn’t walk 
the floor and now 

I am so wellF*

month
across

but the 
for me.

never been very strong 
heat last summer was too much 
This and the fact that my husband was 
out of work and I had to work day and 
night to keep from starving, left me a 
physical wreck. Luckily my husband 
was able to get a good job just when I 
had to go to Ded. I tried everything I 
could think of to get strong, but each 
day I seemed to be getting weaker and 
weaker. I was reduced to a skeleton, I 
couldn’t eat or sleep, I had no strength 
left and finally I was so weak that in 
trying to cross the floor one day I col
lapsed. I was so ill and weak that I 
didn’t care whether I lived or died. 
And then I heard about that marvellous 
preparation—Carnoll A friend of mine 
had used it with wonderful results and 
as it had done so much for her, I deci
ded to try it The results were nothing 
less than miraculous. In two weeks I 
was able to get up and walk about the 
house. My appetite had returned. I 
was actually hungry. I could sleep 
when I went to bed, something I had 
not been able to do for months. I have 
already taken six bottles of Carnol and 
I am still taking it. I weigh more to
day than I ever weighed before in my 
life. I sleep like a child. I am never 
tired and my skin is as clear and my 
cheeks as rosy aa a girl’a I bless the day 
I heard about Carnol. ’ ’ Mrs. K-.Toronto.
Carnol Is Sold by your druggist and if 
you can conscientiously say, after you 
have tried it, that it hasn't done you 
any good, return the empty bottle and 
he will refund your money. M »

**I have

ARREST PARENTS;
NOT CHILDREN

Adults Considered at Fault by 
Mayor Oles.

CORNSnipeg;

Lift Off with Fingerswere
had made any effort to learn the com
mercial possibilities of the invention, and ___
was told that the owner was in com- says Sir Conan, and the laziest of us may 
muntcation with two big automobile look forward without apprehension to 
manufacturers who were anxious to sawing wood or washing dishes ‘Every 

both the carburetor and the human being, says this inventive phil
osopher, “has a spiritual body, which is 

bom and the basis of wfiat people call phantoms 
—ail etheric or esoteric body—which ->

Youngstown, O, May 3. — Arrest of 
parents who permit children to remain 
in the streets after eight p. m. is the 
latest wrinkle in Mayor George L. Oles’ 
attempt to “modernize” Youngstown.

“I’d rather arrest the parents than the 
kids,” Oles declared. “Fathers and 
mothers who have so little regard for 
their children that they permit them to 

the streets at. night are far more 
guilty than the children, in my opinion.

“When we take children home and find (New York Times)
the parents away,' skylarking and hav- A fifty-gallon still exploded late yes- 
ing a good time, we’ll use the patrol tcrday afternoon in the basement of toe 
wagon to bring parents in. And we?!1 five-story house at 220 East Twelfth 
put them in the lockup and keep them street, causing wild excitement in the 
there until morning. vicinity until long after the Are, which

“The time to nip outcroppings of followed, had been extinguished and the 
criminalism and bad citizenship,” Oles occupant, Camelio Capatan, 22 years old, 
continued, “is in the short pants stage. I had been sent a prisoner to Bellevue 
was going to say the short skirt stage, Hospital for treatment of serious bums, 
too, but I remember now that sortie pedestrains were showered with bits of 
ladies of advanced years wear skirts giM6 from the windows which had been 
quite as short as those worn by ten-year- Blown out, and pictures were tom from 
olds.” the walls of the basement apartment.

Oles first attracted notice when he Occupants of the building hurried to 
installed a cash register In City Hall, tbe street, and were soon joined by 
Since then he has enforced strict curfew hundreds of other persons of tbe neigh- 
laws, terrorized bootleggers and crimin- borhood, who had heard the explosion, 
als and reorganized the police force. Mr. and Mrs. Louis Diamont, who oc

cupy the top floor, and were descending 
the stairway at the time, were thrown 
off their feet. Dr. and Mrs. Buffalo of 
the second floor, and Mr. and Mrs. 
James Brown of the fourth floor were 

TAjnong the tenants who rushed from 
the building to ascertain the cause of 
the detonation. Dr. and Mrs. S. I • su- 
verman occupy the first floor, and. about 
six weeks ago the two rooms in the 
basement were rented to Capatan by 
Mrs. Silverman, who said she knew noth
ing about him.

The crowd that gathered proved diffi
cult for the reserves of the Fifth street 
station to handle, but quiet was finally 
restored. ,

Capatan was found standing at the 
window fating tne street, his clothing on 
fire, and pleading to be rescued. Jacob

son;
was elected secretary.

JÏ2., purchase 
formula. DO YOUR BOWELS’! Il IIman said he wasThe young
reared in the South Mountains, but had........................ ....
taken two years at college, where he released from the mortal body »t death, 
had studied physics and chemistry. His The Roman Catholics will be greeted by 
name was not learned. *he'r R?™an Cat,J? lc fiends on the

other side, the Methodists by their 
Methodist friends, etc., but in’the course
of time they will all come to a fuller un- t *pbere ;s nG medium through which 

Mrs Joseph Goldman presided last derstanding of the ‘Fatherhood of God jjisesse so often attacks the system sa 
night at the annual meeting of the and Brotherhood of Man. by allowing the bowels to become con-
Daughters of Is real in the vestry of the A little fuller and more definite inf or- gtfpated, and there is no other trouble 
Synagogue and read her yearly report as mation would be welcomed by believers , which flesh is heir to that is more liable 
president. The secretary, Mrs. Perch- in this doctrine. For instance, what oc- j be neglected, because material lncom 
anok reported a membership of ninety- eupations or recreation will we enjoy? lenience may not be felt, at once, from 
five, an increase of twenty. A beautiful The ol* doctrine promised wings to the (nogular action of the bowels. When 
loving cup was presented to Mrs. Perch- repentant, if we remember aright, with there is not regular action the retention 
anok by the president, on the eve of her which to fly, and endowed us—even those -f decayed and effete matter, with, 
departure for Montreal. of us who can’t tell Old Hundred from poisonous gases, soon poisons the

The election of officers resulted as Yankee Doodle—with the ability to sing., whole system by being absorbed into It, 
follows: President, Mrs. N. €. Harris; Flying and singing, though rather men- cauging violent sick and bilious head
first vice-president, Mrs. A. Poyas; otonous, would be better than nothing. ecbm, internal bleeding or protruding 
second vice-president, Mrs. W. Webber; But what prevents Sir Conan from pfl**, heartburn, jaundice, etc. 
treasurer, Mrs. lÜax Ross; secretary, giving us a greater variety of recreation «©toTTRAPS LAXA-LIVER PILLS Mrs Louis Brager. Delegates to the and occupation? Are there no lakes, JnLBUKH’S LAAAr rvER 
local council of women were appointed rivers and seas in his hereafter where we wffl regulate the flow erf bile to act prop- 

. B follows: Mrs. L. Brager. Mrs. N. C. can go on a yacht cruise and sail yacht eriy on the bowels, thus making them 
Harris, Mrs. J. Goldman, Mrs. W. Web- races? This is what we particularly, active and regular, and removing the 
ber Mrs. L Isaacs and Mrs. Max Ross, want to know. Are there automobiles constipation and aU ifa allied troubles.
” ‘ there? Is it a “dry” region, or can one Mr. Samuel Rudder, Tatamagouche,

look forward to something to drink? Are N. S. writes: “For over a year I suf- 
we to get oranges and roast chicken and fared with constipation. I took several 
other eatables ? And, if not, what are different kind» of medidne, but could; 
we to get as substitutes? Is the smoker only get temporary relief. I was told to 
to look forward to an unfailing supply of try Mflbmrt Loxa-Liver Pills. I pro
good dgars? Will the dear old maids ; cured two vials of them, but after I had 

to play aunty to the children of taken one I found that I was relieved of 
thdr sisters and brothers, the wrinkled say trouble. I do not hesitate to recoin-. 
grandmothers be young girls, the moth- mend Laxa-Llver Pills for any kind of 
ers and their little daughters be even as constipation."
twins, the old men and boys be equally Price 36c. a vial at all dealers, or", 
young and vigorous? Will the women j tiiMfcid direct on,receipt of price by The 
braid their hair, wear It loosely flowing *T. Mllburn Co., Limited, Toronto, OnL 
over their shapely shoulders, or have it ‘ 
hideously bobbed as at present? Will 
they follow every fool-fashion that may 
be set by others even if it makes them 
look ugly, or will they wear only that 
which enhances their charms ? Will 
their skirts end above the knee or below 
the ankle? Will they talk English? and, 
if so, will they talk the king’s English, 
or will they say, like recent writers and 
speakers, that “the river has raised 
twelve inches,” and’* this. was the work 
of he who stands before you”? Throe 
are a few of the questions that a man 
who converses freely with the inhabit
ants of the other world may be reason- 
ably eaked to answer.

As Sir Conan Is in daily communica
tion with departed souls, we look to him 
for- this information. We refuse to ac
cept generalities from a teacher who is in 
a position to give us particulars.

Now, Conan, it is up to you.

over
MOVE REGULARLY. OR DO THEY 01! STILL EXPLOSION

CAUSES PANICBECOME CONSTIPATED run

DAUGHTERS OF ISRAEL.

Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a little 
“Freezone” on an aching corn, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift it right off with fingers. Truly !

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient to 

every hard corn, soft corn, or 
between the toes, and the calluses, 

without soreness or irritation.

remove
corn

For sale by
J. BENSON MAHONEY 
A. CHIPMAN SMITH O0C
E. CLINTON BROWN 
W. J. McMILLAN 
MOORES DRUG STOM*
F. W. MUNRO 
WASSONS LIMITED 
C. W. WALKER 
ROSS DRUG CO.
GEO. K. BELL

DAUGHTER WAS 
WEAK AND 

NERVOUS
DYNAMITE CAPS

BLOW OFF HAND
F. E. Sharp, superintendent of immi

gration and secretary of the farm set
tlement board, left for Fredericton yes
terday to take over the new offices in 
the agricultural department building.

Four-year-old Boy in Precari 
ous State in Hospital.

(Ottawa Journal)
Staurt Hill, aged four years and a 

half, son of Mr. Wm. HiU, prominent 
farmer near Vars, lies in St. Luke’s 
Hospital with his right arm amputated, 
right thigh removed, and serious ab
dominal injuries following an explosion 
of dynamite caps yesterday morning at 
10. Late last night the boy was re
ported to be progressing favorably, al
though suffering seriously from the 
shock. He was brought in to Ottawa 
by train in a terribly mangled condi
tion, under the care of Dr. J. S. Stoness 
of Vars. Dr. Herbert B. Moffatt, as
sisted by Dr. Stoness, operated

The little lad and his brother, Strni- 
ley, two years his senior,, were playing 
in an old house on tbe farm which was 
used as a storehouse. Stuart found on 
a shelf upstairs a number of dynamite 
caps for blasting tree stumps. He 
placed one cap in his right pocket along 
with an assortment of nails and other 
things such as boys carry in their pock
ets. Tightly gripping another explosive 
cap in his right hand, he ran to show 
his prize to his brother. He tripped and 

drives away feverish colds, dull fell, and the shock exploded both japs,
headaches and skin eruptions. Brew The right hand was practically blown
it yourself, coots only a few cents. off, and the nails in the pocket were
Gentle and pleasant to take. AU I driven into the thigh and abdomen.
druggists, 30c and 60c.__________ Dr. J. S. Stoness, who was called,

____________________________________rendered first aid to the injured boy,
~ I ... 7 . j «7 " who was later taken in a buggy to Vars,Use the Want Ad. Way thre and a half miles away, and placed

Mother Gave Her Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound with Happy Results J0-BELcease

*

The Joy of Living.
Cobourg, Ontario.—“Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable Compound was rec
ommended to me 
for my daughter. 
She had trouble 
every month which 
left her in a weak 
and nervous condi
tion with weak 
back and pain in 
her right side. She 
had these troubles 
for three years and 
frequently was un- 
able to attend 
school. She has 

become regular and feels much better 
since she began taking the Vegetable 
Compound and attends sdhool regu
larly.—Mas. John Toms, Ball St., 
Cobourg: Ontario.

Every mother who has a daughter 
Buffering from such symptoms should 
give Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound a trial. It la prepared 
from roots and herbe, and can be 
taken in safety by yonng or old. It 
has been used nearly fifty years, and 
many, many women owe their good 
health today to the timely use of 
Lydia B. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound,

Whenyou waken with no appetite, 
a dread of the «fay’s work and your 
head heavy,your digestive organs 
are probably calling for just the 
help which Itttn Seidel’s Syrup 
can give them. The medicinal ex
tracts of more than ten different 
roots, barks and leaves restore 
the natural healthy action of liver 
and stomach. Meals are enjoyed, 
that tired feeling disappear», and 
you know the joy of living. Sold 
in 50c. and $1.00 bottles at drug 
stores.

The Wonder Salve
We invite all afflicted with piles, ee> 

zema, salt-rheum, itching, chafing, pim
ples, sores, ‘'oils, cuts, bleeding at the 
nose, cold In The head, to profit by the 
experience of those who were similarly 
afflicted and give JO-BEL SALVE a 
trial.

All our testimonials have been from 
well known people who, out of grati
tude for what JO-BEL has done for 
them, and in the interests of suffering 
humanity, have kindly permitted their 
names to be used.

Send for testimonial sheet.
Sold by all leading wholesale and re

tail drug stores. Price 50c- and $1-00 
per box.

SHILOH STOPS
THAT COUGH %

For grown-up* or children. Safe, 
sure And efficient. Small dose 
mean* econoAiy and doe* not up
set the stomach. At all dealers, 
880, 60c and $1.28. 8

L-•*;

on him.
If Your Liver Is Torpid

Perhaps all you require is » 
few doses of Chamberlain s 
Tablets. They reach the 
seat of your ailment and 
quickly banish the feeling of 
despondency which fre
quently has its origin in a 
lazy liver. Their action is 
mild, gentle and seething yet 
the effect is certain.

Take a Tablet tonight.

10-VZ1
Spring Tonic 
Says The Druggist

There la no hesitation about recom
mending this blend of pare herbs and 
roots, eo safe and sure for all

A Finn
kT j!

?
1 CELERY KINGg

Cuticura Soap 
Clears the Skin 
and Keeps it Clear

BUGS Ip The executive of the Fredericton Dio- 
W PLEAS g| cegan w. A. at a meeting on Monday 
r FLIES | allotted their funds for the coming year.

ROACHES 1 Mrs. J. Lee Day, the new secretary of 
Packages 10c, i Little Helpers, was welcomed to the 

20c, 40c.
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TABLETS 25*

KEATINGS
KILLS,.

CHAMBERLAINS
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1r Pennsylvania state line an opportunity 

to visit Westerville, which is headquar
ters of the Anti-Saloon League of 
America and the World League Against 
Alcoholism; Delaware, where the W. C.
T. U. was organised and named, and 
where, from the home of the late Mrs. 
Harriet Calista McCabe, Frances E. Wil
lard first started on her work, and Ofier- 
lin, where in 1803, Bev. Dr. Howard H. 
Russell started the Anti-Saloon League. 
Superintendents of State Leagues west 
of Ohio have notified Mr. Cherringt* of 
their purpose to bring automobile pil
grimage and join the Ohio delegation, 
driving through to Toronto.

Crossing the international bridge at 
Niagara Falls it is expected that an 
official of the American government, 
Roy A. Haynes, prohibition enforcement 
commissioner, probably, and some high 
official of the Canadian government will 
meet and exchange greetings, and that 
the Canadian escort will, accompany the 
American delegation to Toronto. \

It is pointed out that there is no nation 
in which some temperance steps havWot 
been taken. The United States and 
Iceland are the only ones which have 
adopted complete national prohibition, 
but many other countries have partial 
prohibition and others almost total pro- 

- hibition. Elections shortly are to be 
held in a numtier of countries which will 
determine the future of John Barleycorn 
in those lands.

One of the questions which Mr. Cher- 
rington says will be taken up at the 
vention will be that of international re
lations regarding tsade treaties and other 
agreements respecting self-determination 
of nations in regard to establishing and 
maintaining liquor control; conduct of 
liquor-carrying vessels on the high seas 
with respect to supplying smugglers of 
liquor into dry territory, and other issues 
involving protection of internal policies 
adopted by independent nations* The 
convention is expected, he says, to make 
recommendations to nations, to interna
tional convictions such as The Hague 
conference, the League of Nations and 
others.

Dr. Robert Hercod, Lausanne, Swit
zerland; Lief Jones, member of the 
British parliament, and Dr. H. H. Rus- i 
sell, Westerville, are joint presidents of 
the Worlfc League Against Alcoholism. 
The constitution provides for four joint 
presidents and at the Toronto conven
tion the fourth man will be elected, it is 
announced. Every nation which has a 
participating temperance organization is 
represented in the list of vice-presidents 
the executive committee and the 
permanent international committee.

«JAY BE 3000 §lh /Concrete
Mixers

DELEGATES 7

u[•:

Convention of World League 
Against Alcoholism* I

8»
\

—and—
Contractors' 
. Supplies .

International—Will Meet in 
Toronto in -November — 
More Than 80 Nations Re
ported Interested. T.L\

5]Westerville, Ohio, May 8—Ernest H. 
Sherrington, general secretary of the 
"World League Against Alcoholism, 
serts that the convention of that 
organization, t 
vember 24-29, 
sentative and generally delegated inter
national body that ever met in the his
tory of the world.

In no previous religious diet, eonven- 
*i7n or conference, even including the 

/amous congress of religions in Chicago 
years ago, in no League of Nations, dis
armament conference or Genoa meeting 
have so many separate and distinct na
tions gathered and participated as will 
have part In the Toronto convention* 
Cherrington says.

The general secretary has a record of 
more than 80 individual nations and 
from nearly all of these, he says, he 
already has received assurances of dele
gates. Many of them will reach America 
weeks ahead of the convention and tour 
the country in an investigation of pro
hibition conditions.

Acceptances, according to declarations 
at the World League office are coming 
daily by mail, wireless and cables. Some 
of the delegates will come especially for 
the convention, it is said, while others 
will be here to attend the national and 
'n;*rnational gatherings of the Women’s 

Srietian Temperance Union just pre
ying the Toronto meeting.
The international gathering of the W. 

0. T. U. will be held in Philadelphia,

O
# VG

Including:as-

Arrow Shiftsto be held in Toronto, No- 
will be the most repre- Hoisting Engines, 

Pumps, Concrete Carts, 
Barrows, Wire Rope, 

Picks, Shovels, 
Road Scrapers and 

Contractors’ Supplies of

'The neckbands will not shrink—the 
sleeves come in the length you want— 
the patterns and fabrics reflect fashion’s 
smartest tendency, ancTthe make is.of .the) 
highest class. 1
CLUETT, PEABODY Êf’CO. «gf CÀNADA, Liurrnh H

con-

all kinds.

When you buy 
“London” Mixers you 

buy the Best.

Catalogue and Prices 
on request.

and Southeastern Canada are expected to 
furnish many more delegates and visitors 
than any other sections, but Cherrington 
insists that the United States will have 
at least 1,000 accredited delegates, be
sides hundreds visitors, Canada is ex
pected, he says, to supply nearly as 
many more delegates, and the remainder 
of the earth the rest, the total of dele
gates running probably as high as 8,000. 
Visitors, it is said, will not be counted 
as delegates.

An automobile pilgrimage to Toronto 
is planned which would afford to most 
persons in the United States west of the

12 to 18. The nationalNovember
gathering in Atlantic City, November 18 
to 28, will follow. Miss Anna A. Gor
don, president of both organizations and 
also an officer in the World League 
Against Alcoholism, has assured Mr. 
Cherrington, he says, that practically the 
entire membership of her two conven
tions will go to Toronto. It is explained 
that the women from foreign countries 
will come with that purpose, while those 
who live in Western United States and 
Canada can, it Is pointed out, go home 
via Toronto with little extra cost.

Naturally, Northeastern United States

:
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When we Sell you 
a Used Car MUST BE BOTTLED

»

New Regulations Went Into 
Effect There on May 1. \

VA A'|vjUl vS
»(Halifax Echo.)

The new milk by-law passed by the 
City Health Board on the 28th day of 
December last became effective today. 
The most Important provision, perhaps, 
is that requiring all milk delivered to 
consumers In tightly capped sterilized 
glass bottles. This applies to hotels, 
restaurants, boarding houses, hospitals, 
etc, as well as residences- There is to 
be no more delivery of milk in tin cans, 
no matter how large the quantity to any 
one place may be. The by-law further 
provides that the farmers shipping milk 
to Halifax must see that the cover on 
each can carries two seals, so as to pre
vent tampering with milk in transit

Since the by-law was announced and 
the dealers and farmers notified accord
ingly, a number of them have taken 
steps to comply with the new method, 
but there are a large mimber who have 
made no effort towards this end. The 
time allowed since the passing of the 
by-law and the date that it comes into 
effect was not sufficient to enable all 
those who intend to comply to do so, and 
in such cases an extension of time will 
likely be granted at the next meeting of 
the new board.

No permit has been issued to any 
dealer in Halifax to sell milk, and none 
will be issued until after a public inspec
tion is held of all milk teams. This will 
take place at the city hall parade on Fri
day afternoon at four o’clock. The by
law provides that no person shall carry 
on the business of a dealer in milk with
out having first registered his name and 
address with the secretary of the board, 
and such registration, shall be renewed 
on the 1st day of May each year, and 
may at any time be cancelled by t the 
board for violation of the regulations.

All of last year’s milk dealers who are 
still in business have complied with this 
section of the by-law. This entitles them 
to carry on until such time as it is found 
possible to make the^ provisions of the 

by-law effective. Several new plants 
for the sterilization of bottles, in accord
ance with the by-law are hearing com
pletion, but It will be a week or more 
before some of them are ready for use.

Whenever we sell a used car, we 
hope eventually to sell the same 
buyer a new McLaughlin-Buick.
Because we know that for sturdi
ness, power and unfailing depend
ability, and day-in and day-out 
satisfactory service, McLaughlin- 
Buick is in a class by itself.
But we know that we are not going 
to gain any buyer’s good will by 
selling him a used car that will 
dissatisfy him.
If the car is not fully satisfactory, 
he is going to blame us as well as 
its manufacturer. We gain his ill- 
will and lose his confidence.
Therefore we are extremely care
ful what cars we take in trade for 
re-sale, and what is their condition 
when we let them go out.
When you buy a used car from 
us you can know definitely that 
you are going to get the fairest, 
squarest business deal—the deal 
that will satisfy you and keep 
you satisfied.

Ask about the G.M.A.C. Purchase Plan 
which provides for Deferred Payment^

St. John, N. B., Branch House, 140-144 Union
Street.
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FLOUR flrn
id

illlv AWV. Contented Cooks use Regal Flour 
because it returns them the greatest 
degree of satisfaction.
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IT’S WONDERFUL FOR BREA

If sufficient evidence to warrant call
ing an investigation under oath into the 
causes of the disastrous fire that swept 
FairviBe on Monday can be obtained, 
Hugh H. McLellan, fire marshal, said 
last night, he would immediately take 
such a course to determine the cause of 
the fire. He has been on the scene and 
said last evening that every effort would 
be made to discover the origin of the 
conflagration.

where .the colors of the club, orange and 
red, formed the scheme of decoration. 
After the supper, games of all kinds 
were played with enthusiasm and a num
ber of prizes were awarded. Several do
nation! were received towards the sup
per including ice cream and chocolates 
sent by friends of the boys- As the club 
has now been closed until the fall, the 
boys are preparing for hard work playing 
In the different baseball teams.

BOYS’ CLUB CLOSING.
A successful season at the East End 

Boys’ club was brought to a close last 
night with a much enjoyed social gath
ering when the members of the leaders’ 
corps were entertained at supper by Mise 
E Heffer, the supervisor, and A. M. 
B elding and W. K- Haley were the 
guests of honor. Sixteen sat down to 

at the prettily arranged tablesupper

Your Mother 
Will Be Pleased

<
w

U ic/rOrf

with this tea. Tell her I recommend it, for I use ff 
it in my own home. Show her the Guarantee on the (V
label, and 1 know she will be glad to try ft. Jj

Z"

new
V"

ST*-

“You'll Uke 
the flavor”

\ I^McLaughlin motor car umitcd, oshawa, ont. At the offices of the water and sewer
age department on Monday afternoon, 
the new commissioner of that depart
ment, Rupert W. Wigmore, was the re
cipient of a beautiful bouquet of fifty 
roses, presented to him by members of 
his staff. The presentation was made 
by S. A. Sewell, superintendent of the 
department.
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MCLAUGHLIN-BUICK A

By6 “BUD7, FISHER
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I—Master 6 Coupe 
1922 Model 

1—7 Pass- Late 
Model.

1__Master Six
Roadster.

1 — McLaughlin 
Sedan.

1__6 Pass. Touring
1—Coupe.

Repaired— 
Repainted— 

Guaranteed
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FOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE
HOUSES TO LET WANTED—FEMALEFURNISHED ROOMSAUTOS FOR SALE FOR SALE—GENERAL FLATS TO LETREAL ESTATE .

TO LET-BRIGHT 8 ROOM FLAT. I TO LET-ONE LARGE FURNISIT , TO LET-AJ ONC* , WAJTOD-

APp,y Kominsky B,«, =»»££ | _____________________________

268T9—5—5 """ <2665ft-l£-4 WANTED — COMPETENT 8TKNO-

--------------- - grapher. Apply Box Z 22 Times, stat-
FOR SALE OR TO LET—HOUSE 33 ing salary expected.

Crown St.—Apply 31 Crown.

FOR SALE- AT LAKEWOOD, ST.
John Co., large quantity choice hay. 

Mrs. M. Horgan, 74 Lansdowne Ave. .
26758—5—8

FOR QUICK SALE 
8-Cylinder Chevrolet

FOR SALE OR TO RENT
Verv desirable brick building 

with wharf fadliites, modern of
fices and warehouse in connection. 
Applv P. O. Box 968, City-

Christie.
TO LET—SUNNY FLAT, EIGHT 

rooms, hardwood floors, bath, electrics, 
hot water heating. Rent $50 per month. 
Phone M. 220 or M. 4362.

TO LET—ON EAST SIDE KING SQ, 
two adjoining front rooms, one furn

ished, the smaller one, suitable gas or oil 
stove may be used for cooking purposes. 
Address Box Z 27, Times Office.

FOR SALE—SECOND HAND CASH 
Register, meat bench, desk, scales. 

Apply Central Hotel, Pond St., John 
Simes, pro. 26856—6 6

In good running order—Equipped 
with Dominion Cord Tires. 26851—5—8i-

26586-5-10 26631—6—8Thone M. 539-214-18-tf 26861—5—8 GIRL WANTED—20 QUEEN ST 
26833—6—idTO LET—NEW SELF-CONTAINED I near Prince William.

House, 452 Douglas Ave., eight rooms, 
tiled bathroom. Rent reasonable.—Ap- , 
ply Main 3667 or 93.

RANGE,! TO LET—FLAT. MRS. FLEWEL- 
26843—5—6 ling, 19 Cedar St. 26849—5 6

26872—5—5FOR SALE—RICHOMND 
cheap.—Phone 689-11.SALE—FARM, FAIR VALE, 

the station.—Apply H. R. Cole- 
Winter street, Phone Main 479.

26853—5—10

WANTED — COAT AND PANT 
maker. Apply D. and J. Patterson, 87 

26800—5—9
TO LET—THREE NICELY FURN- 

Ished rooms, gas range, running water, 
26866—5—5

FOR
near 

man, 69
TO RENT — BRIGHT FLAT, 58 

Bentley street, drawing-room, dining
room, hardwood floorf, kitchen, three

_______________ bedrooms, bathroom ; Rental $30 month-
FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO, AL- jy.—Apply to St. John Real Estate Corn- 

most new, perfect condition, 246 Syd- j pan}', Limited, Pugsley Building, 39 
26830—6—10 princess street. City. 26858—5—10

26569—5—CFOR SALE—GREY WICKER BABY 
Carriage.—Phone 2251-11.

Germain St.private.—Main 2922-11..
TO LET — SELF CONTAINED;---------------------------------------- —------------------

House, hot water heating, electrics and WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAI, 
bath.—Apply to Geo. Maxwell, No. 1 house work.—Apply 619 Main St.

26452—5—5 26726—5—4

26847—5—5
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 

gentleman.—142 Princess.FOR SALE—IN F AIR VILLE, TWO 
family house, large freehold lot Price 

$1,800.—Box Z 24, Telegraph, Phone 
8693. 26820-5-6

26850—5—10 Dun Av., West.
ney. j WANTED — MIDDLE AGED WO- 

! man to help with care young baby 
! and assist with general house work, per- 
! manent position for right party. Refer
ences required.—Phone Main 3434-41.

26667

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
rooms, double and single.—25 paddock 

26811—6—10
TO LET—SEVEN ROOM FLAT, 

furnished, gas and coal ranges, piano, j St.
26874—5—6

SALE—CHEVROLET SEDAN, FOR SALE, CHEAP—ONE LIGHT
motor trück. Price $100.—Apply Roy-

26774—5—5

FOR SALE—DESIRABLE SUMMER

Ingleside. 26764-5-5

FOR SALE-COSY NEW BUNGA- 
low, four rooms, Pamdenec. Lots in 

Lancaster Heights. Two leasehold prop
erties Chapel street. Self-contiuned 
house and two flat house, St. James at. 
Stephen VB. Bustin, Solicitor, 62 Prmce^

FOR
newly painted, overhauled and 

battery. Bargain for quick sale. Owner al Auto Service, 12 Paddock, 
leaving town.—Write Box Z 25, Times.

26864—5—6 ---------------

ROOMS TO LEInew
telephone.—Phone 2110. TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 

bedroom, siiitable for three, central, 
modem.—Phone Main 4636.

TO LET—ROOMS, 66 WATERLOO 
26832—5—8 5TO LET—UPPER FLATS, 6 AND 10 

rooms, modern, on car line, 1 Victoria 
St., West, Phone West 451-11.

. I
FOR SALE — TWO CAN ARIES- 

26772—5—9
l
WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRLS * 

to work on power machine".—L. Cohen, 
26655—5—4

26836—5—6Phone 385, mornings. TO LET—ROOMS, POPULAR SUM- 
mer resort.—Box Z 20, Times.

FOR SALE — FIVE PASSENGER 
car, good -order. Price $150 if sold at 

26822-5-4
26871—6—5 TO LET—FRONT BEDROOM, FUR- 

nished, central, reasonable.—Tel. Main 
26840—5—6

FOR SALE — NEW KOOTENAY 
Range, very reasonable, also 

three-quarters bed spring.—252 King St. 
East, right hand door. 26785—5 5

9 Dock street.26817—5—6
. once.—43 Peters St. ' one TO LET—FLAT, 6 GERMAIN ST., 

West End; rent $17. Flat 120 Elm
_______ __________________________  St, heated, electrics; rent $13.—Apply

FOR SALE—DAYTON SCALE. AP- R. W. Carson, 507% Main, ph”oeJalf~4^ 
i ply 235 Thorne Ave, A. McEachan. 26839—a—

26727—6—5

WANTED — ASSISTANT BOOK- 
keeper, must be accurate. Write fully 

experience.—P. O. Box 1312.

2142-11. TO LET—FIVE ROOMS IN. HOUSE 
at Golden Grove for summer.—R. J.

26700—5—9

FOR SALE—1 CHEVROLET TOUR- 
ing, 1920 Model, equipped with 6 new 

tires. A bargain.—-N. B. Used Car Ex- 
OR TO LET—TWO change, 173 Marsh Road, Phone 4078.

26765—5—4

WANTED—ONE OR TWO ROUM- 
ers for bright furnished room. Good 

locality, reasoable. Write Box Z 21, 
26828—y—5

Bowes. 26622—5—5
TO LET—LARGE ROOM. REASON- 

able.—Main 1333-11.
FOR SALE , _

21, Times. 26446—5—5iTO LET—SMALL FLAT, REAR 98 
I Winter. 26837—5—5FOR SALE—ONE FORD TOURING 

1918 Model, license, four new tires and 
newly painted.—N. B. Used Car Ex
change, 173 Marsh Road, Phone 4078.

26767—5—4

COOKS AND MAIDSTO LET—LARGE SUNNY FRONT 
bedroom, furnished; telephone, lights 

and bath.—139 Orange St.

FOR SALE—FOUR BURNER OIL ____________________________ ___
Stove and Singer Sewing M“iù"e>ITO'LET_7 R00M FLAT, HEATED, 

reasonable. Wnte Box Z 16,. Times , ele-ric UghtS) hardwood floors, 42
26699-6—0 | Sprin£ ph(>ne g741_2l.

TO LET—CONNECTING ROOMS, 
with running water. Also single room.

26437—5—5
FOR SALE-IN BEST PART OF 

Rothesay, several fine building lots. 
Phone Rothesay 39. 26698—5—4

FOR SALE-FIVE ROOMED HOUSE, 
electrics; Bam, acre land—Apply Ccn- 

roy, Glen Falls. 26416-5-4

SALE—MODERN COTTAGE 
at the Ferns, Bay Shore, containing 

large living room with fire place, 3 bed
rooms!, patent toilet, wash-basin and 
running water in kitchen, electric lights, 
large roofed verandah, good sired gard
en.—Apply at 407 Main St.

26778—6—5 WANTED—GENERAL MAID. RE- 
ferences required.—Mrs. McLellan, is 

Orange St. -

66 Sydney St.
TO LET—THREE SELF-CONTAIN- 

ed furnished rooms, Hazen St., Main 
26776—5—5

FOR SALE—ONE BABY’S BED, 
Spring and Mattress; Lady’s Suit.— 

Apply 283 Douglas Ave., Phone 3768.
26703—5—4

26861—5—1026760—5—6
FOR SALE — ONE OVERLAND 

Touring, 1919 Model, equipped with 
Win Wheels and al new tires. Price $560. 
—N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh 

26768—5—6

ROOMS AND BOARDING1648-31. WANTED—GENERAL MAID. RE- 
ferences required. Apply 21 Queen 

Square. 26852—5—10

WANTED — GENERAL MAID, 
plain cooking, family of three. Apply 

evenings, seven to eight, Mrs. C. M. 
Kelly, 165 Princess St. 26821—5—5

TO LET—FLAT—APPLY 47 CLAR- 
26799—5—5 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

meals if desired, 341 Main St.
endon St.

ROOM AND BOARD, 17 HORS- 
26775—6—2FOR FLAT TO LET—EIGHT ROOMS, 

$55; six rooms, heated, $50.—Main 
1456. 6—2—T.f.

field St.26773—6—9FOR SALE—WICKER BABY CAR- 
riage, $20.—39 Peters St.

Road, Phone 4078.
WANTED—CHILDREN TO BOARD 

or girl to adopt.—Box Z 10, Times.
26786—5—4

.TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
light, bath, grate, reasonable.—Phone 

26791—5—6

WANTED—25 USED CARS—N. B.
Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road, 

Phone 4078.

26705—5—4 X-
TO LET—NEW UPPER FLAT, MOD- 

one M. 3021.
W 65-21, 50 Waterloo.26770—5—9 FOR SALE — ELECTRIC HEATER

-----------------with attachments.—Foç, particulars,
FOR SALE — CHEVROLET WITH Main 2704. 26746—5—8

starter. Price $290; also Big Four 
Apply 114 Mill, or Noyes’

26796—5—4

FOR SALE — ONE McLAÜGHLIN j
Special, slightly used, all good tires, ! FOR SALE — POMERANIAN PUPS, 

with extra and license. Price $1,050. 171 Rodney St, West. 26758—5—5
Terms. Open evenings. Olds mobile Mo
tor Co., 45 Princess. ' 26798—5—5

FOR SALE—MUST BE SOLD FOR
benefit of creditors, 1 Overland Model ______ __________________________

90, 5 Passenger, $300; 1 McLaughlin: catf r a VO T AMP FIVE
Light Six 5 passenger, $375.-Apply i pOR SALE-RAYO LAMP, FIVJS
United Garage, 90 Duke St, Phone M.

26736—5—5

ern, rent $45.—Ph WANTED—GENTLEMAN BOARD- 
er, 144 Carmarthen, Phone 1544-11.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work.—Apply Mrs. T. A, Arm- 

26795-5-4

TO LET—TWO CONNECTING FUR- 
nished rooms, suitable light house

keeping, running water, bath, electrics, 
122 Charles St., M. 4418-11.

26719—5—526584—5—6 »
TO LET—SMALL FLAT AT 72 

Smythe St.

TO LET—FLAX, 40 DURHAM — 
26759—5—9

TO LET—FOUR ROOMED FLAT.— 
Apply 31 Golding street.

5—8 our, 50 Douglas Ave.FOR SALE—WOMEN’S AND GIRLS’ 
second hand clothes-—12 Dock St, .first 

26747—5—4

TO LET OR Foÿ SALE—LOTS, 
summer houses, tents at St. John, 

Martinon, Publiç Landing and Brook- 
ville.—Phone 1791-21. 26573-5-^-6

Overland. 
Machine Co.

26742—5—4
WANTÉD—BOARDERS. 98 COBURG 

26516—6—6
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAI.

house work, one to go home nights, 
145 Queen! left bell.)

26721—6—5floor. *
Phone Main 2603. 26794—6—5TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 305 

26716—5—9 WANTED — BOARDERS AND ___ _____________________________________
Roomers, modern conveniences—Ap- j WANTED_GIRL FOR GENERAL 

ply 67 Union St. 26372-5-4, work—389 Main St.
Union. I

FOR SALE—FAST MOTOR BOAT, 
22% feet, 14 H. P. Gray Engine.—E. 

A. Hoyt, Phone Main 440, Roth. 109-21.
26761—6—5

HORSES, ETC TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 28 
26701—5—9

26746—5—6 26787- ■5WANTED—BOARDERS, 173 CHAR- 
lotte.

Germain.
26320—5—1,TO LET—FLAT, 27 PRINCE ED- 

ward St, bath, electric lights, hot and 
cold water. Rent $23 per month. Steph
en B. Bustin, Solicitor, 62 Princess.

26748—6—9

for SALE-BAY HORSE, ELEVEN 
hundred; marble top counter, 16 feet. 

—Phone 135, John Hopkins.

WANTED — FEMALE PASTRY 
Cook.—Victoria Hotel. 26652—5—’•TO LET—WELL FURNISHED 

room, running water, central. Gentle
man.—Phone Main 717-11.gallon oil can.—Phone M. 2662-11.

26757—6—6 A P A PTOFNTS TO LET WANTED — ASSISTANT CAKE AKA.K 1 MÜJN 13 A-r. I maker References.—Sign O’ the Lant
ern Tea Room.

26762—5—5 « ,26708—5—9

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 67 
Sewell, right bell.

TO LET — NICELY FURNISHED 
rooms, very central, light, heat, bath.

—130 Charlotte. 26647—5—8 700.

FOR SALE—HORSE, SOUND AND 
kind, splendid condition, suitable for

trucking or farming. Right price fori er Overland Car, $200. One McLaugh- 
quick'sale.—Holder’s Bakery, 196 Rock:-j Un g cialj $500, One Big Four Over
laid. 26670—5—8, land. £4^ jn good rünning order.—St.

HORSE, John Garage, 145 Princess St.

2384. 26668—5—1
— MODERN FLAT, SIX TO LET—UNFURNISHED APART-_____________^_

ment, 4 rooms and bath, hardwood WANTED—PLAIN COOK.—APPLY 
floors, electrics, furnace, open grate; one; Mrs Emerson, 190 Germain, 
minute from car; vacant June i.—W. j 

26812—5—6

FOR SALE—ONE SEVEN PASSENG- FOR SALE—ONE REFRIGERATOR,
used one month.—Apply 107 Broad

TO LET
I rooms, bath, possession immediately t 

26678—5—8 rent $40, 159 Britain.—A. L. Longon. 
-------— I, —- 26668—5—8

26681—5—t

St.
26572—5—8

FOR SALE — GIRL’S BICYCLE.— 
26557—5—6Î WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAI, 

TO LET — FURNISHED APART- j house WOrk.—Apply 98 Wentworth, M. 
ment, rooms, 16 Queen Square^ ^ ^ ! 3166.

FOR SALE — DRIVING
Broke to saddle.—Wm. Y. Beatty, care 

Magnusson’s, 54 Dock St. 26658—5—4;
BARGAIN ^SALE — PRE-WAR 

prices. Slovens, Milk Wagons, Ex
presses, carriages, auto-truck. Easy 
terms.—Edgecombe’s, City road.

TO LET—FLAT 53 SIMONDS ST. $7.
26666—5—8

Phone 1045-31.26698—5—5

! FOR SALE—SEVERAL GOOD USED 
See our new series Overland. 

Open evenings—Eastern Motors, Ltd., 
166 Union. 26734—5—5

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
housekeep'ng room—9 Elliott Row.

26632—5—4
26675—5—6FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO, IN 

Reasonable.—Apply 
26522—5—22

1
TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 80 BRIT- 

26564—5—6
good condition.

Miss Ryan, Main 2667. IGIRL WANTED—REFERENCES, 78 
26506—5—6

cars.
ain. TO LET — SMALL APARTMENT,; 

use of kitchen.—Phone 1857-11.
Charlotte St.TO LET — FURNISHED OR UN

TO LET—REMODELED SIX ROOM furnished rooms,, good residential dis- 
Flat, $40. Garage, $5, King St. East. ,t_M 1046-31. 26648—5—8

—M. 1831-31. 26569—5—6

FOR SALE—NEW WILLIAMS SEW- 
ing Machine.—144 Carmarthen St.

26433—5—5
26680—5—i i WANTED—GENERAL MAID. RE-
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - j ferences required.—109 Elliott Row.

26509—5—6
FOR SALE—FORD TRUCK, GOOD 

condition.—Apply 19 Brunswick.'
26702—5—9

26471—5—5
TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT,; 

central.—Phone M. 3922 between f and 
7 p. m. 26502—5—6 : WANTED — A GENERAL MAID

___- ~uriTrn with references.—Mrs. Roy Sipprel,'î.fKÆf™ «•

Wellington Row. 26341—5—4 WANTED—HOUSE MAID BY THE
„ j middle of May to go to Rothesay.— 
” j Mrs. Thomas Bell, “The McArthur,” 197

SUMMER COTTAGES | Germain street, Telephone M^^_5

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
bath, 116 St. Patrick, middle flat.

26675—5—4
TO LET-MODERN FLAT, HEAT- ^^ËT^FURNISHEiT¥oOMS, 75 

ed—34 Wright. 26558—5—6*

HORSES FOR SALE, EXPRESS 
wagon.—Donnoly’s Stable, 184 Princ- 

26337—6—4

TO LET—FLAT, 8 ST. PAUL ST.
26402—5—5 TO LET—FLAT 63 SOMERSET ST., 

26562—5—6BARGAINS IN SECOND HAND 
Cars, Fords, Chevrolets, Overlands, 

Dodge, Reos, Chalmers, McLaughlins.. 
In trucks we have Chevrolets, Maxwells, 
Dodge, Reos, Fords. Price from $250 up. 
Easy terms. Phone B. 521, Nova Sales 
Co, Limited. 26195—5—11

FOR SALE — FORD SEDAN, IN 
good running order, five new tires, 

storage battery, price attractive.— 
Apply to E. E. Dykeman, 59 Charlotte 

4—28—T.f.

6 rooms, $14.
ÇSS. FOR SALE—LADIES AND GH1L- 

dren’s high grade ready to wear, etc. 
Our prices will suit your purse. Follow 
the crowd. Walk up-stai rs and double 
your money. We guarantee to give you 
satisfaction. A small deposit will secure 
your clothing. Private. Top floor, 12 
Dock street. Phone 1564.

26381—5—4
26586—5—8Pitt.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE TO LET—FLAT, 115 HAWTHORNE jxo LET—LARGE AND SMALL 
Avei 26605—5—6 ; r0oms, furnished or unfurnished, suit-

------------------ able for light housekeeping, hot and cold
TO LET—FLAT ON CAR LINE, water, lights and open fire, phone.—Ap- 

East St. John, six rooms, bath, elec- p)y 89 St. James, or 171 Queen St. Phone 
tries.—Phone 3451-31. 26614—6—6 700-32. 26582—5—6

FOR SALE—UP-TO-DATE SHOE 
repair plant, best in city, 

leaving town.—Apply Box Z 26, Times.
26863—5—6

Owner
TO RENT—SELF-CONTAINED WANTED — TABLE MAID FOR 

Cottage, 158 St. John St, West.—"Ap- ; Netlierwood School, Rothesay, 
ply E. McLeod, 144 St. John St.

26836—5—6

new
4—26—Ti.TO LET—BRIGHT, MODERN SIX -pg LET—FURNISHED CONNECT- 

room flat, N orth End. Rent $35.—Box J ed rooms, light housekeeping. 228 
G 80, Times. 4—22—T.f. ; prince Wm. 26551—5—6

JO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
. —,-, front parlor and bedroom connecting,

FURNISHED FLATS furnished or unfurnished. Very central,
____________________ ___ _______________ modern conveniences.—Apply 114 Car-

TO LET-FURNISHED FLAT, MAY j marthen, or Phone 3017-21.
to November, modern, central locality.____________ ^_____________

Rent reasonable.—Main 2805-11 or Box ; LET __ FURNISHED ROOMS
328, Times. ____ __26875—5—10[ with first cjass table board; bath, tele-
TO LET — FLAT, MODERN 1M- ) phone and electrics. Terms reasonable

provements, partly furnished, 111 King —92 Princess. ._______ _______________1
St, ^Vest.—Thompson, Phone 133. T0 LET—THREE FURNISHED

26844 5 61 rooms> light housekeeping. Use of
TO LET-FURNISHED FLAT, FIVE Telephone, modern.-Main 315*

FOR SALE — GROCERY BUSINESS 
in city on Main St, stock, fixtures, 

goodwill. Desirable location, excellent 
opening, $1,100.—H. E. Palmer, 102 
Prince William St., Main 3561.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLDst.

FOR SALE—ONE OLDSMOBILE, 8 
Cylinder, 7 Passenger Touring Car, in 

splendid condition, driven less than 10,- 
000 miles, motor has cast iron pistons 
and oil proof rings, 6 Cord Tires, bump- 

Demonstration any time—Apply

TO RENT—COTTAGE AT FAIR _____
Vale, $75 for season—Times Box Z SITUATIONS WANTED

to"LET—TWO TIoC)M_COTTAGES WANTED - REGISTERED DRUG-. 
—Gondola Point. Phone ^

26846—5—0

FOR SALE — NEW AXMINSTER 
Carpet cheap for quick sale.—42 Pet- 

26831—5—6

FOR SALE—ONE DOUBLE IRON 
Bed, mattress and spring, one Bureau, 

all in good condition.—33 Exmouth St.
26823—5—6

23.ers St.26859—5—6

er, etc.
Box 1388, City or ’Phone Main 2620.

26377—5—4 26519—5—4.f
TO LET—COTTAGE FOR SUMMER WANTED—MAN OF 30 WANTS 

months, also rooms.—Geo. Johnston, position as traveler with grocery con- 
Kennebecasis Island. 26718—5—9 cern Experience in both retail and

Wholesale! References. Address Box 
26754—5—5

FOR SALE—WE HAVE EIGHT NEW j FOR SALE—HALL AND STAIR 
Chevrolet 490 Cars, atest model. 96 Main street, top bell, or

LtL$^SgLtdre8Ul^r9 Phone^am 8594. 26824—5—8 TO RENT FOUR ROOM COTTXM, Ti„„

Apply to James Baxter, “Bryn Afon,” _ 
Phone Westfield 22. 26755—5—9

GENERAL CHANGE TIME 
April 30, 1922 (Eastern Time)

Trains Daily Except Sunday Unless 
Otherwise Stated,

also rooms nearFOR SALE — FURNITURE, DAY- 
26792—5—4time only.—4 Carleton.

LOST AND FOUND TO PURCHASE *FOR -SALE — UPRIGHT PIANO, 
Single bed, Gramaphone, cheap.—389 

Main St. ■-------
rooms and bath, electrics. Apply C. _____

B. IFArcy, 27 Lancaster, Phone W. 297. TO‘ LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 98 
26793—5—5 j

TO RENT—COTTAGE AT ROTH-________________________________
water in house, "flne^l^atiom-P^e TYPEWRITER WANTED - STATE 

Rothesay 39. ' 26679—5—4

TO RENT—SUMMER COTTAGE, Times.
op^nnfitKUinin“n 'Mid^itchîm!\ WANTED—BOY’S BICYCLE. PHONE 

from May 1st to November 1st. Sum- i M. 2554 or call 696 Main St,
Cottage, four bedrooms, living room, ___________ l_______________26726 5 4

line.-“ toaLrk’p°nD.Tmèy, sTcito" WANTED-TO PURCHASE 20 IN.

Pugsley Bldg., 39 Princess St.
26496—6—6

Departures!—
6.5# it. m.—Express for McAdam Jet.

connecting for points North 
and South. Also Frederic-

LOST—WILL THE PERSON WHO 
picked up a Silver Hand Mirror on 

Rockland Road Sunday night, return 
same

say, summer26788—5—8
26126—5—8St. James St. make, condition and price. Also flat 

desk with side drawer—Box Z 29, 
26873—5—10

FOR SALE—WOODEN BEDS AND 
Springs, complete, $10.—Apply Duf- 

ferin Hotel.
TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED
ExmouthmodCTP; rent rea26n7a9^5-8 STORES and BUILDINGS
TO LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS,:

splendid furnished flat, seven rooms, 
entirely modern, central. Box Z^ L 
Times.

TO LET — MODERN SIX ROOM 
fdmished flat, 4 Peter street, rent $45, 

summer months, possession at once.—- 
Phone Main 2492. 28571 5 6

to 224 Rockland Road.ton. 26735—5—526876—5—49.20 a. m.—Express for St George, St 
From West StStephen.

John station.
8.00 p. m.—Daily. Express for Mont

real, connecting for Freder
icton, and at McAdam for 
points North and South, ex
cept St. Andrews.

4.10 p. m.—Local express for Frederic
ton and intermediate points- 

5.15 p. m.—Local for Welsford.
Full Particulars of Complete Suburbs»

Service to be Otherwise Announced.
6A0 p. m-—Express for Montreal, con* 

nectlng for Fredericton. No 
connections North or South 
of McAdnm.

5.45 p. m.—Express for Bangor, Port
land, Boston.

Important auditions to St. John- 
Fredericton service June 4th. Particu
lars later.

Boston Day service to be re-establish
ed about June 2tth. Further announce
ments-

LOST — MALE COLLIE PUP. 
Notify L. N. Harris, 297 Princess St.

26865—5—8

FOUND—MONEY. APPLY TIMES 
Office. " “ 26829—6—5

FOR SALE—ONE MANTLE BED, 
228 Pitt St., Phone M. 652-21.

26720—5—1 mer
near5—8FOR SALE—COT, MATTRESS, CAR- 

pet.—Phone 750-41. 26671—6—4

FO"k SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture.—Geo. Maxwell, No. 1 Dunn Ave., 

West.

Brown leather Bag, good order. Also 
trunk. State price.—Box Z 15, Times- 

26724—5—4
LOST—MONDAY AFTERNOON BE- 

tween Sand Cove and Fairville, lady’s 
Wrist Watch. Finder please Phone West 
629-11.

LOST—FRIDAY, PAIR OF GLASSES 
in case on street car or Canterbury St- 

to Post Office. Finder Phone 3493.
26722—5—4

FOR SALE OR RENT COTTAGE _ _ „ _ GFNTT FMAN*at Duck Cove-Particulars 50 Q^n | W AN TJDc-GbEN TL® M A

condition to Box Z 12, Times.

26461—5—5
; St.26812—5—4 TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MAY- 

October—M. 1516-41.
TO LET — WAREHOUSE, SOUTH 

Wharf. — John McGoldrick,26554—6—6 ; 26730—6—4Ltd., j TO RENT—FURNISHED SUMMER)

— lottV Immediate possession. ^LS^UnfurnUh^- !

“ Apply Box A, Grand Bay.

treatment for 91 per cent, of these chil
dren reported as needing medical atten
tion can not easily be over-stated. And 
yet there are people who say that all we 
should provide in our schools is the three 
R’s.

:

LOST—FRIDAY NIGHT, BAG CON- 
taining three * hats, via Britain, Car

marthen, St. James streets. Kindly re
turn 102 St. James. 26710—5—4

LOST — SATURDAY; ON PRINCE 
Edward SL, near Richmond, sum of 

money, working man’s pay. 
please return Times.________ 26714—5—5

WANTED—BOY’S BICYCLE WITH 
j Tool Kit and Coaster Brake, 22 inch 

26680—5—4OFFICES TO LET frame.—Phone M. 2861.26328—6—4THEY LANDED AT ST. JOHN. TO LET — SHOP AND FLAT, 60 
26777—5—5 ) FARM WANTED THAT CAN Bb 

handled with cash payment 
1 thousand dollars. Write full descrip 
) tion, price, etc., to Box Z 8, Telegrapl 

London, May 3.—British physicians Office. 26481—3^
amazed at the birth of a baby — - -

OFFICES TO LET-ONE OF THE1 Prince Edward St.
best up-stairs business locations in the ; T LET—WAREHOUSE, CORNER

city, three connecting rooms, suitable for I r;tain and Canterbury, 55 Orange St, 
business purposes or living apartments. 26706—5—9
Now occupied by A. G. Plummer, en-, 
graver and jeweler, who will soon re- 

to store 285 Union.—Apply to A.,
26677—5—4,

Lloydminster, Sask., May 3—The 19th 
anniversary of the arrival of the “All 
British Colony” in this district was cele
brated here on May 1 when a re-union 
of Lloydminster ‘old timers” was held. 
Lloydminster derives its name from Rev. 
Geo. E. Lloyd, now Bishop of Saskatch
ewan, and a feature of the celebration 
was a reception in his honor.

the famous “All British 
the Barr colony, 

detrained

of om
Twenty-four-Pound Baby.Finder

Arrivals :—
5.15 a. m.—Express from Montreal.
6-46 a. m.—Local from Welsford.
7.90 a. ra.—Express from Fredericton.

11.05 a. «(i.—Express from Bangor, Port
land, Boston.

LIB a. m.—Daily. Montreal express. 
2.8# p. m.—At West St. John from St. 

Stephen.
9.15 p. m.—Express from McAdam.

wereFLAT,TO LET—i 
modern, 181 ganfTt* lretiie"fZrWsUnrecordheTrh" PLACES IN COUNTRY

mother is the wife of a sergeant in the 
Grenadier Guards at Aldershot. She is 
recovering, but the infant died.

VALUE OF SCHOOL NURSES

Of 31,740 school children in Manitoba 
examined by Public Health nurses dur
ing 1921, 10,425 were found to have phy
sical or other defects, 9,528 were given 
treatments, and 2,086 were excluded from 
school for suspected communicable dis
eases, according to the annual report of 
Miss Elizabeth Rnssell, süperiiftendent of 
the Provincial Board of Health, Pub
lic Health Nursing Department This 
shows that 80.4 per cent, of the children 
had defects and that 91.1 per cent, of 
the defectives received treatment.

What Manitoba’s examination reveals 
is probably true in every province in 
Canada. The value of securing early

i
move
G. Plummer, 7 Charlotte. 26331—5—1

TO LET—SEVEN ROOMED ALL 
year house »t Brookviile. Lights, hen- 

ery and barn; land for vegetable garden. 
Apply No. 1 Union street, City.

In April, 1903,
Colony” also kn 
of some 2,000 British colonists 
at Saskatoon and started upon a 200- 
mile trek by ox wagon across the plains.
Some settled near Battleford and a 
thousand pushed on and finally pitched 
their tents where today stands the town 
of Lloydminster. The place was an out
post of civilization, 200 miles from the 
nearest railway, but the tente soon gave 
way to shacks and the prairie grass to 
acres of golden grain. The shacks in 
turn disappeared to give place to well- 
built houses, churches and schools, and SriNhAArf

‘ f own as
BARNS TO LET TO LET—GARAGES

26744 5—4
BHÏSÏ° RENT-A2P6?8LV1 TO LET—PRIVATE GARAGE IN 

the valley.—Phone 1802-21
BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 

AGENCY
FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 

INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.
12 Princess Street.

TO LET—ROOMS IN SUMMER 
Cottage, Grand Bay.—Box Z 14, Tim 

Office.
26867—5—5N. R. DESBRISAY, 

District Passenger Agent. 26715—5-
ROOMY GARAGE TO LET, 206 

Douglas Ave. (corner Alexander).— 
Phone 932-11. 26604—5—6

TO LET—GARAGE, CLIFF STREET 
—hone 211ft

today Lloydminster is a prosperous, typi
cal western town. iTO LET—FURNISHED BUNGALO’ 

on Gondola Point Road. Garage 
I connection.—J. P. Pet tinge! I, Rothesa
11 _7‘J

g
Thm W*»f 26626—5—lew PV 3sn 26878—5—6 i

l- _

v
f

Times and Star Classified Pages Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

\Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this class of 

Advertising.

Paid Circulation of The Timos-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780
One Cent and a Half a Word Each insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

The Average Dally Net

l
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V

B

TO RENT—Brick warehouse with 
modern offices on water front. Ship
ping facilities by water and near 
rail connection. From May 1st next. 
Apply 89 Water street or P. O. Box

4-18-tf968.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
spread over ten months. VICTORY 
GARAGE & SUPPLY CO, 92 Duke 
street • 'Phone Main 4100 2-11 tf

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

8 >

W o

«O
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WOOD AND COALrWANTED1 X*

Safety Deposit BoxesSHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW For Quick 
Cooking

NEW YORK MARKET.WANTED—MALE HELP Why leave valuable papers at home when you can be se
cure? For a small charge you can be safeguarded by a Safety 
Deposit Box of your own

■*> (By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 
gr Cowans, 58 Prince William 

street, city/»
New York, May 3. 

Open High Low ;
67% 67% 67% I
46% 47% 46%

49%. 49% 49 i
117 117 116% I
46% 46% 46% :
76% 76% 75%1
92 92% 91%
88% 58% 58%
35% 85% 85%

Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered bar Shops and Specialty Stores.

WANTED—GARDENER TWO DAYS 
a week—62 Parks St. in our fireproof vault.26877—5—6 in Summer —

WANTED — A GOOD BAKER- 
Third man. One accustomed to work 

on bread*—Apply Lauckners, 119 Sydney I 
street. 26763—5—5

The Canada Permanent Trust Co.
Paid-up Capital, $1,000,000.00 

New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B. 
R. F. WRIGHT, Manager. T. A McAVITY, Inspector.

Allied Chem 
Am Bosch . i
Am Can .........
Am Loco .... 

C. R. MURRAY, PRACTICAL Am Int Corp 
Plumber, Steam and Hot Water Heat- Am Sugar .. 

ing a specialty. Repair work promptly Am Wool 
attended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Address 22 Clarence St., Phone 4601.

many a housewife is finding 
comfort, success, satisfaction, 
withAUTO STORAGE PLUMBING i

FUNDY SOFT COALWANTED—PAPER HANGERS AND BRING YOUR CAR TO 1HOMP- 
Whlte-waahers at once.—A. R. Milton, son’s wash stand, get it washed for 76 

206 Newman, Phone M. 3659. cents.—55 Sydney St.
which, lights quickly, heats 

-evenly and lasts longer than 
ordinary soft coal at the same 
price.

Am Smelters 
Am Sumatra
Asphalt .........
Atchison ....
Atlantic Gulf 
Beth Steel ...
Bald Loco ..
Balt & Ohio 
Can Pacific ..
Corn Products 
Coco Cola ...
Cosden Oil ..
Chic & E III 
Chic & E Ill
Chino ...............
Crucible .........
Cen Leather 
Chandler ....
Cuban Cane ..
Columbia Gas X D.. 87% 
Erie Common 
Gen Motors .
Inter Paper '.
Invindble ..
Indus Alcohol 
Kelly Spring 
Kennécott ..
Lack Steel ..
Mack Truck 
Mex Pete ...
Mo Pacific .
Midvale.........

FINE WATCH REPAIRING ^ N Y N H & H .... 27% 
specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew- m0, ’pacific 

elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg.

26784—6—5
MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$10 TU I 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time I
Massing. * 'w7 “stiuctf"and* supply “ou ! BABY’S BE A U T IF U L LONG 

with work. West Angus Showcard Ser-1 Clothes, daintily made of the finest 
vice,, 37 Colbome Bldg, Toronto. material; everything required; ten dol-

1—5—T.f. iars, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs.
Wolfson, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.

" ... !=B r 9 11—1—1921

68% 6364BABY CLOTHING •Phone Main 3938CHAS. H. McGOWAN, SANITARY 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat

isfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street.

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to.—66 St. Paul street, M, 3082.

100%
27%
78%

118-

100% 100% 
38% 38%
78% 78%

118% 119%

I *Emmerson Fuel Co. LtdTENDERS FOR 
GRANITE CURBSTONE47 47% 47 115 CITY ROAD. JV142 142142 Seeded Tenders addressed to H. E. 

Wardroper, Esq., Common Clerk, City 
Hall, will be received up to 
11 O'CLOCK A. M. OF MONDAY, 

MAY 15TH, 1922
on,, ofor 1,875 lin. feet of straight granite 

curbstone and 144 lin. feet of circular
66% 65%
38% 38%
76% 76
16% 15%
87% 87
13% 13%

102%103 103
56 66% 56
43% 43%43%WANTED 36%.... 37% 

.... 57
37%BARGAINS SECOND-HAND GOODS Summer57WOMAN WANTS WORK BY DAY. 

Telephone Main 4413-11.
26335—5—6 !

29%WALL PAPER AND BLINDS;
Floor and Table Oilcloths—at Wet- 

more’s, Garden St.

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, JEW- 
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

etc. purchased.—H Gilbert,’24 Mill street, 
Phone 4012.

66 $granite curbstone.
Each bid must be accompanied with a 

cash deposit or certified check for 
$225.00.

Specifications and tender forms may 
be obtained at the office of the Road 
Engineer, City Hall.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

St John, N. B, May 3rd, 1922.
JAMES H. FRINK, 

Commissioner P. W. D.

38%
COAL76%WANTED—ONE OR TWO ROOM- 

ers for bright furnished room. Goxl ; 
locality, reasonable. Write Box Z 21, _ _ _ Tc,
Times. 26828—5—5 i DANCING LESSONS

CO. LIMITED15%
!WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Cali or 
write Lampert Bros, 655 Main street. 
Phone Main 4468.

13% Broad Cove13 1313
WANTED—MAN WANTS WORK 

house cleaning or anything.—Main 
26783—5—5

WANTED—MOTHER’S HELP, HIGH 
school girl to go to Renforth after 

school hours.—Apply between 4 and 5 
to Mr. Wilson, 93 Prince Wm. St.

64% 52%
17% 17%
60% 50%

54%
PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 

Main 4282.—R. S. Searle. 17% For Quick Fires.50%4666. 24248—5—6 51%WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clotliing, etc.—People’s Second 

Hand Store, 573 Main street. Main 4466.

sir% Consumers Coal Go., Ltd.52
84% 33%
60% 60%

34%
ADAM P. MACINTYRE, 

Comptroller.
60% M. 1913 68 Prince William StDYERS 6-447%47% 48

133% 181% 
23% ’ 28% 
38% 87%

133
NOTICE TO MOURNERS—FAST 

black returned in 24 hou/s. Phone 4700, 
New System Dye Works.

26717—5—8 23%WATCH REPAIRERS 38% DRY WOOD62%Retail Stores ....... 52% 52%
971/ 97VÎ10 i Sodthem Pac ........... 89% 89%
2* 2é|SSEJ7
•ÿ JwSSSon'
63% 62% Scneca

Texas Company .... 47% 47%
Transcontinental ... 11% 11%

‘ Teat Pac C A Oil .. 30 
Utah Copper .
Union Oil ...
U S Steel.........
U S Rubber ...
Westinghouse .
Sterling—4.43%.
N. Y. Funds—1% per cent.

WANTED — BY THREE YOUNG 
ladies, furnished room in summer 

home along C. P. R. Please write loca
tion and price either by week or i sea- 

2562?- 5—7

14%15 27% 27% 2%
88%
24%

121%
We have some choice hard 

wood for a quick fire in a kitchen 
Also hard wood for the 

grate, and nice dry kindling.
Also heavy soft wood.

76% 24% 24% r41%Pennsylvania .
Pan American 
Pacific Oil ..
Pure Oil ....
Pare Marquette .... 30 
Reading ..
Rock Island 
Roy Dutch NY... 64% 
Rep I & S

ENGRAVERS 128 123son to Box S \ Times. 65%DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD. 
I Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec
ialty.— G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

81% 82% 
18% 13%

81% range., 62% WHITE STAR
DOMINION Way

18%WEDDING INVITATIONS, AN- 
nounccments and Cards. For correct 

forms and styles see A. G. Plummer, 7 
Charlotte street, up-stairs.

38%84 34» 47%
SALESMEN WANTED 3030 11%77 77% 80% 8046% 45%

64% 65%
66% 66%

45%A 1 SALESMAN WANTED TO SELL 
sheet music. Exclusive territory to live 

Hearst Music Publishers, Limlt-

WELDING 66%66 %- 66% 
22% 22% 
97% 983/s
66% 66%

City Fuel Co.
257 Gilv toad ’Phone 468

The new Regina—the largest steamer 
sailing from Montreal, carrying cabin 
and third-cleaa passengers only, via 
Quebec to Liverpool — the Canopic, 
Canada, Vedic, Poland and Megandc 
offer an unrivaled service to Europe, 
Make year reeervetions now for lum
en er sailing» Return peeaege guaran
teed. Sailings every Sstvrdsy.
WMli Star, Red Star and American Line 
Service to France, Belgium, Baltic ports 
an* the Mediterranean I» also Justly famous 
for its high standard in ali classes. 
inga Every Saturday

A. G. JONES & CO.,
147 Hollis St, Halifax, or Local Agts.

22%65%
Wire. 97%FURNITURE MOVING WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 

kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylenu pro
cess.—C. J. Morgan & Co., Ltd, 48 King 
Square.

65%ed, Winnipeg.
61%62 62

FURNITURE MOVED, CITY AND 
suburbs, experienced man, careful, rea

sonable rates.—McGuire Bros, Phone 
1242. 26731—5—5

HAN OS
promptly moved by capable men. A. 

B. Mclnerney, Phone M. 2437.
26649—5—16

HOUSES WANTED COALMONTREAL MARKET.mRoof Leaky
for Want of ' 
Shingles ?

AND FURNITURE AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All Sues

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNED 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

Montreal, May 2. 
57 ' 57% 56WANTED Abitibi ...........

Atlantic Sugar 
Asbestos Com 
Brompton ....
Brasilian ....
Bell Telephone 
Can Cem Com .... 62 
Can Cem Pfd 
Can S S Com 
Can S S Pfd 54
Detroit .........
Dom Cannera
Gen Electric ________ 92%
Gen Electric______ 92%
Laurentide 
Mon Power 
Breweries .
Span River Com .. 83% 
Span Riv Pfd 
Steel Canada 
Shawlnlgan ..
Textile ...........
1922 Victory Loan—99.95. 
1924 Victory Loan—99.75. 
1933 Victory Loans—103.40.

I 18% 18% 18% Sail.House or flat of at least seven 
room»! modern and central; small 
hoilly, Particulars to Box ZZ 4, 

26441—5-5

55 56 55
82% 33%

46%
112%

32%
46% 44%ROOFINGTimes Office. m 109% 109%

62 62
GRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO GAL- 

vanlted Iron and Copper work. 
Joseph Mitchell, Phone 1401.

90 .$ R. P. 4 W. F. STARR90 90
22% 23% 23%s 1937 Victory Loan—105.56.

1034 Victory Loan—101.40.
1925 6 per cent War Loans—98.20.

55%FLATS WANTED 54JBetter fix fit up now, before 
more
rain and adds to the cgsL 
You’ll find nothing better 
than our

STANDARD GRADE 
NEW BRUNSWICK 
CEDAR SHINGLES

In Extras, 
Clears, 2nd Clears and Ex
tra No. 1 Also, we offer 
Spruce Shingles.

For Prices,
•PHONE MAIN 3000.

26707—5—8 LIMITED
' 49 Smythc St. 159 Union St.

64% 64% 64%damage results from 33 33 33n THEPÉWANTED — SMALL FURNISHED 
Hat, man, wife.—Write price, loca

tion, etc. Box Z 19, Times.

93 92 William Ball, the mystery man of the ! 
Canadian force, has again disappeared. | 
He has been missing since April 20. 
Ball turned up in St. John last January ! 
after being away from the force for 
three years. __________

At the special synod service held in 
Christ church Cathedral In Fredericton 
last evening the sermon was preached by ; 
the Venerable Archdeacon Crowf--*
St. John. Special music was rendered 
by the choir.

i
LADIES7 TAILORING 93 92

88 88% 87%I *HARD COAL26834—5—5 91% 91% 91%EVERYTHING IN LADIES’ AND 
Gents’ Tailoring and Furs. Made to I 

A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 52 Ger-1
« V

56 56 56
I1.7 ANTED—TO RENT SMALL

Hat, furnished or unfurnished. Adults.
26971—6—4

83% 83%
95% 94%
67% 67%

196% 106% 
154 154

order.
main.

94%AUCTIONSApply Box G 73, Times. SHIPMENT JUST ARRIVED.

Following sizes (Quality Coal) l 
Chestnut, Nut, Egg.

67%which come 106%
BAILIFF SALE

There will be sold by Public Auction 
at 77 Hawthorne Ave, on Thursday at 
2,80 p-m, one Singer Sewing Machine, 2 
stoves and Other household goods; same 
have been distrained for rent.

W. WHEATON. Bailiff.
26870-5-4

154
MARRIAGE LICENSESAGENTS WANTED

Telephone for prices.MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED, 830 
to 10.30 p. m. daily.—Wassons, 

711 Main St. and 19 Sydney St

MEN AND WOMEN, STUDENTS, 
teachers and others, not to canvass, 

but to travel and appoint local represent
atives, $21 a week and expenses, with 
good chance to make $50 a week and 
expenses. State age and qualifications. 
Experience unnecessary.—Winston Co.. 
Dept O, Toronto.

Maritime Nail Co., Limited.tu m.

MURRAY & GREGORY COAL DEPT.
■

tf.Phone M. 3233LIMITED
Cutting Mill—Aladdin Co-MATTRESS REPAIRING F. L. POTTS,

Real Estate Broker, 
Appraiser and

Auctioneer.
If you have real estate, 

for sale .consult us. High-1 
est prices obtained for 

reai estate. Office and Salesroom, 9f 
Germain street.

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

re-stretched. Feather beds
Choice Dry Hardwood

Sawed, Ready for Use.
$3.50 per load (1-4 cord)

DRY SOFT WOOD 
$2.25 per load (1-4 cord)

PROMPT DELIVERY

D. W. LAND

f
f

Mattresses 
made into mattresses. Upholstering neat
ly done, twenjly-five years’ experience.— 
Walter J. Lamb, 62 Britain street, Main 
687. TA

Don’t
Let
Your
Property
Run
Down

EYESENDSTOBRAIN THE FOLLOWING 
GOODS MUST BE 
SOLD TO MAKE 

ROOM

BY AUCTION

At SALESROOM, 96 Germain street, 
on FRIDAY AFTERNOON, the 5th, 
inst, at 8 o'clock, following In fumed 
oak, dining suite, comprising buffet, 
round table, 4 1. 8. chairs, 1 arm chair, | 
library table, leather seat and back rock- j 
er, phonograph, hat tree, leather seat 
easy chair and rocker, 1 silk co.v cherry l 
easy chair, tapestry eov. sofa, oak bed- 

suite, oak sideboard, Empire oak 
round dining table and buffet, 8 oak and 
walnut hat trees, oak secretary, oak | 
dressing case, Singer drophead machine, 
domb. washer and wringer, 5 settees and 
sofas, mantle bed, 5 Iron beds and 
springs, 2 burner oil stove, solid oak flat 
office desk, walnut flat office desk, mah. 
piano lamp, dinner wagon, 2 self-feed
ers, steel gas store, 8 stoves, large gas 
hot water heater and a quantity of other 
household effects. Also, to close estate, 

gent’s gold-filled watch and chain, 2 
pair cuff links, 1 kodak and 1 pair ma
rine glasses. F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer.

{figPAINTS/

H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $8.50 TO 
$4.00 per Gfulon. Send for Color Card. 

—Haley Bros., Ltd, 6—9—1922
1 Corner Erin and Hanover Streets. 

Phone 1185.
Evenings 874.

New Light on Laws Govern
ing Mechanism of Vision ; 
Revealed at Harvard—No
vel Apparatus Used.

Keeping it in good repair will 
save you money in the long run- 

Renail the clapboards and shing
les. Renew the mouldings on the 
doors that have decayed. Replace 
the leaky gutter. Keep the water 
out of the wood. “Save the sur
face” and you save all

For corner boards and any other 
kind of boards

•PHONE MAIN 1893.

RESERVE SYDNEY COAL 
Well Screened.

$11.50 ton Dumped. 
$12.00 ton in bag».

PIANO TUNING
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND 

repairing. All work guaranteed, reu-j 
«enable rates.—John Halsall, Phone Main | 
4421.

Cambridge, Mass., May 2—The most 
accurate measurements ever made of the 
manner in which the optic nerve trans
mits nerve impulses from the eyes to the 
brain have been made recently at the 
laboratories 0# the Harvard Medical 
School and have thrown new llfeht on 
the laws governing the mechanism of 
vision. The experiments, conducted un
der the direction of E. L. Chaffee, assist
ant professor of physics, and W. T.
Bovie, assistant professor of biophysics, 
were made with extremely delicate elec
tric apparatus which amplified about 500 
times the nerve impulses passing from 
the eye to the brain.

It has long been known that light pas
sing through the lens of the eye makes 
an image on the retina at the back of the 
eyeball, as on a photographic plate, and 
that the impulse which then carries the 
message from the retina along the optic 
nerve to the brain is in the nature of 
an electrical disturbance. Such men as 
Waller and Jolly, in England, and Ein- 
thoven In Holland, have been able to 
measure
electrical Impulse. They have repres
ented its Intensity by a curve, and have
found that when a light is flashed ùpon pphovf M 314-21 PAUL HAN-
,thc eye the curve rises sharply, then LL paint*er _pâjnting’ Paper Hang- the optic nerve are rhythmical, that they 
dips, and then rises again gradually > Whitewashing. AU orders go in a series of extremely rapid pulsa-
T1hb “L°"d ^"0rL“P“^r"vision’’ promptly attended to, 109 Hilyard street, tions, and that the nature of this rhythm 
phenomenon known as after vision, Jj B 26628—5—8 varies with the color of the light seen.
which may be noticed by any one who ________’ --- --------------------------- White light, for instance, when flashed
looks at a bright light and then doses POINTING, DECORATING AND 
Iris eyes. He continues to “see” the light, * Repairing; Flag Poles Painted—Phone 
because the optic nerve is still transmit- r wantSj Main 3548. 26430—5—30
ii.ig impulses to the brain.

At the Harvard laboratories these in
vestigations have now been pushed much 
further and made more exact. The 
Harvard experiments were performed on
the eyes of frogs. The frog was killed PICTURES FRAMED AND EN- 
and his eye was then immediately re- larged at lowest prices at Kerrett’s, 222
moved. The eyeball was cut in two and Union (opposite Opera), Main 3644. red ,■ ht . mon
the optic nerve, which ordinarily con- 22318—6—1 The observations made at Harvard are 1 816, 816, each having a frontage of 40
m ets It with the brain, was attached in- ___________ _ gaid to confirm the accuracy of many of feet on the North side of King Square
stead to two electrodes connected with ■■----------- tbe jawg 0f vision worked out through and a depth of 100 feet, and also the
a vacuum tube amplifier such as is nrv human vision The totally different methods by psycholog- rear part of Lot No. 180 on said plan,

in wireless telegraphy. This ; too frint for ordinal h re istc;ed a ist, yThe investigators have measured 50 ft. by 70 ft, which lies in the rear of 
was connected with a string, galvano- Favano , ’ the light as faint as would carefully the way in which the response said Lots Nos. 315, 316. Together with j
meter so adjusted that it registered the s imu u d, t l 200 feet away of the eye varies according to the intens- the buildings known as the LaTour Ho- |
slightest electrical disturbance In ,?th" ; be ^bat of a candle s ^ > afid duration of the light which tel, and all the household furniture and
words, whatever the frog’s eye “saw” was .from the frog s eye ana a , y out, other personal property contained there-
rrported electrically not to the f,rog’s ermore.withthm^e aboTthe natural laws which gov- in. , ,
brain, but to tins galvanometer, and am- , ball cut off so that tnere the transmission of messages from I For further particulars, etc., apply to
plifler 500 times. , ! studvinc the mechaffism of vision with the eyes to the brain they hope in some D. King Hazen, Esq, Trustee Inches,

This apparatus, attached to the frog. I «WdinarilydeUcTte machine, the degree to make it easier for the medical | Weyman & Hazen, Un.«i Bank Bmld-
nroved far more sensitive to tight fo^ th^ the ^rves pression in the future to understand ing, Market Squarc Sti Tohn ^ B.

which had been roughly measured by and treat defects of vision. F. L. PU1 1., Auctioneer.

L. S. DAVIDSON,
27 Qareuce Street’Phone Main 1813

Soft Wood, Hard Wood
room

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

PIANO MOVING i DRY, BEST QUALITY.
: Broad Cove, Victoria and Sydney Coals 
Well Screened and Delivered Promptly. 

A. E. WHELPLBY.
226-240 Paradise Row.

PIANOS MOVED BY EXPERI- 
cnccd men, up-to-date gear, at reason

able price.—W. Yeomans, 7 Rebecca St, 
Phone M. 1738. 26448—5—6

Limited
65 Erin Street Tel. M. 1227

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto, modern gear and experienced 

. Orders taken for May 1st. Genera) 
reasonable rates.—Phone A.

FOR BETTERUse the Want Ad. Waymen 
cartage,
Stackhouse, M. 4421.

one

Coal and Dry Wood
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

PIANO MOVING BY EXPBR1- 
cnced man at reasonable rates. Orders 

taken for May 1.—J. A. Springer, 
Phone M. 4763.

previous investigators could be plotted 
with much more accuracy. They discov
ered that the smoothness and regularity 
of these curves are distributed by a 
large number of small oscillations, and 
that these oscillations have to do with 
the perception of color.

How color impulses were transmitted 
from the tiny “cones” on the retina to 
the brain had not previously been 
known. The Harvard investigator dis
covered that all impulses passing along

5-6

NOTICE OF AUCTION SALK

LATOUR HOTEL PROPERTY, hav
ing a frontage of 80 feet on the 
Northerly Side of King Square, with 
Furniture and Furnishings, and the 
Lot adjoining, having a frontage of 
40 feet on King Square, on which the 
Edward Hotel is situated.

BY AUCTION

Phone West 17 o- 90PAINTING

ÎPAUSfTING AND WHITEWASHING 
promptly attended to.—321 City Road.

26780—5—6

i roughly the intensity of this

I
If you want thu best soaf coal 

on the market, ask fqr a ton of 
McBean Pictou. 

vou will burn no '>ther.
CU11 Main'382.

$
After thatour

Longer Sticks 
and Stronger Sticks

I am instructed to sell 
by public auction at 
Chubb’s Comer on SAT
URDAY, MAY 13, 1922,

upon the frog's eye causes impulses to * ^ at 12 o’clock noon, under j
pass along the optic nerve to the galvano- ; 1 the P°w®r of sale con-
meter in groups, while blue light causes | tained in a Trust Mortgage from the 
regularly recurring impulses. As the in-; King Square llea^ty. ComPil’l,y. lo1n,„ 
vestigators alter the color of the light; King Hazen, dated August ..1st, 1916, 
cast upon the frog’s eye the rhythm of | and recorded in the officeof the registrar 
the impulses varies accordingly. Incid-j of-deeds in and for the City and County 
entally, it has been noted that the frog of St. John, in book 163, commencing at 
is practically red blind; the frog’s eye page 584, 3 lots of land distinguished on 
transmits only very faint impulses from plan of said City on file office of Com-

Clerk of said City by the Nos. 314,

CITY FUEL GO.
C A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St«I?

FOR SALE—SAWED AND SPLIT 
hardwood, $3 per load; soft wood, $2 

per load—Phone M. 2441-43, Little River 
26621—6—8

How the users do appreciate these new 
and better matches. -
How pleased they are to have at last such 
.thoroughly dependable matches — matches 
that always light the first time ; that don’t 
break nor glow; and the heads don’t fly off.
The Stronger Stick prevents flying heads 
and saves burnt fingers, clothes and carpets.
The Longer Stick keeps the flame away from 
the fingers ; this means a lot to the smoker 
and to the woman who does her own cooking.

Different and Better Coat No More

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, 32A4 
large truck—W. P. Turner, Ha*» 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C. 
A. Price, corner Stanley-Citj Road

Mein 4692. «—3—1W

PICTURE FRAMING
8

BOUND COVE COAL, % TON $5.15, 
ground floor; 6 bags, $3; 3 bags $1.65. 

Call M. 3808, North End Coal Yard, 118 
Harrison St.
FOR SALE—BUNDLED KINDLING, 

80 cents dozen, delivered; 3 dozen for 
$2.25.—Cali Gibbon & Co* Ltd., Mein 
2636. 26803—5—4

used

want you 
to buy “Maple 
Leaf" Matche 
they are ao muen 
better than ordin
ary matches.

Grocers

The Canadian Match Co. Limited 
MONTREAL Winnipeg

KINDLING WOOD—$3 PER LOAIA 
1 south of Union St.—Haley Bros., Ltd»Toronto 14
Citvi r.

than any hitherto constructed. It meas
ured the impulse from light a great deal tj

V X

ROYAL VICTORIA
COLLEGE

McGILL UNIVERSITY
« MONTREAL

(Founded and endowed by the late 
RL Hon. Baron Strathcona 

and Mount Royal.). ■
For women students, resident and 

non-resident, preparing for degrees in 
the Faculty of Arts (B.A., B.Sc-, B. 
H.S., B. Com.) and in the Faculty of 

Stodknts are eligible forMusic, 
scholarships.

Applications for residence should 
be made early, as accommodation in 
the college Is limited.

For Information apply to The 
Warden.

HâB
The man whose Ford is equipped 
with H & D Shock Absorbers pays 
no attention to rough roads. - - -

All roads are smooth toads with H&D’s
His saving in TIRES pays for the H&D’s

•Installed— | Cere_____$20.60
Truck»---- 35.60300,000 sets in use-

Atk your Gangsman at mita direct ta

Richards-Wilcox Canadian C®. Ltd.
LONDON

Sold in St. John by:

ROYDEN FOLEY, 296-300 Union St

MONTREALWINNIPEG
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WI NEKS OF 
A DAY; if u

*Jhe
Refill 
Shaving 
Stick * aBASEBALL.

forty per cent less 
to-day than in 1920

Heavy Hitting.
It seems that another era of heavy 

hitting is in prospect. Despite widely 
circulated reports prior to the start of 
the baseball season that the lively ball 
of last year 
discard, it appears 
the pitchers are to be just as miserable 
during the current campaign as they 

when Babe Ruth and the rest of

TJhad been shunted into the 
that the lives of

a

Seas^~
Face Comfort

were
the maulers were making records a 
year ago. Whether the ball now in use 
is just as lively or whether the pitching 
is below standard is a moot question, 
bat the fact remains that to date this 

there has been plenty of hitting,

\

year
and hitting of the distance variety.

Two of the men who contributed most 
liberally to the home-run records of 
1921 have been forced into idleness and 
will remain under wraps for nineteen 
more days—Babe Ruth and Bob Meusel. 
But so far as the general epidemic of 
long distance hitting is concerned, they 
have not been missed. No less than 
eighty-seven home runs have already 
been made—forty-five in the National 
League and forty-two in the American 
League. "

Among those who are showing pro
ficiency with their bludgeons is one 
Kenneth Williams, left fielder for the 
St. Louis Browns. Thus far he has been 
a sensation, even more so than was 
Babe Ruth at this time a year ago. He 
has now made nine home runs in as 
many days. At this time in 1921 Ruth 
had accumulated five homers and it 
was not until May 10 that Babe slam
med out his ninth circuit smash. Thus 
Williams is ten days ahead of Ruth's 
record. Almost doubling a record made 
by a master slugger such as Ruth is 
a feat that demands wholesome respect. 
If it does mean that Williams will sur
pass the record of fifty-nine homers 
made by Ruth, nor does it necessarily 
mean that Williams will finish the 
campaign with a better mark than Ruth 
is able to make this year, but it cer
tainly indicates that in Williams Ruth 
has a budding rival who may make 
things interesting for the Home Run 
King. \

Last year Williams’s great work was 
so greatly overshadowed by Ruth’s per
formance that many may have lost sight 
of the fact that this slugger finished the 
season tied with Bob Meusel for second 
honors in the American League with a 
total of twenty-four homers and that he 
had a batting average of .347. These 
figures furnish proof conclusive that 
Williams is no flash in the pan but that 
he Is really a finished performer at the

At your dealers
It is always open season for the shaver. Every 
day of the year there is a 24 hours’ growth to be 
gone after.
But why not a season closed against discomfort ? 
Colgate’s “ Handy Grip” Shaving Stick will open 
up for you a long season of luxurious shaves that 
leave your face soft, cool and clean.

NOW19201918

13 .2530 x 31
Plain or U-Tread

30 x 31
Nobby Tread

33 x 4
Royal Cord

$24.80$22.40coLoare’s $ 16.50I

$27.30$26.90
The Rêïl-11 Shaving Stick

MADE IN CANADA $ A 0.50 -W. G. M. SHEPHERD
Sole Agent for Canada 

137 McGill Street, Montreal

COLGATE & CO.
Sales Office and Manufactory 
MONTREAL CANADA

$67.85$62.50 à

i*
on Staten Island Saturday and was at today as a result of a battling corne-

| back by the New Yorkers, who beat 
! Boston 12 to 6, while Detroit, behind 

New York, May 3—Tlje Philadelphia clever twirling by Ehmike, stopped the 
Athletics yesterday made three consecu- Browns 3 to 1. Frank Baker gathered 
tive home runs in a single inning—a feat five hits in as many times at bat off 
accomplished only twice before in the three Boston pitchers, 
big league annals. Walker, Perkins and : The Giants have a lead of two and a 
Miller of the Athletics equalled the half games over their nearest rivals 

Killed By Pitched Ball. clouting history made in 1894 in the Na- Chicago, as the result of making a
__,. ., , , . „ „ .x.u-j hall tional League by Shugart, Miller and clean sweep of the series with Boston,
Hlt on th* h |^.fi=ySi_HPth!rd street’ Pelts of St. Louis, and in 1902 by Lajoie, driving Rube Marquard from the mound 

Earl Heuer 25 of S,xty-th,rdstreet Hickman and Bradl of Cleveland. The in the first inning, while Ryan held the 
Brooklyn, N Y died .n the Norwe ^ were made off Mogridge and Braves safe.
gian Hospital last S y hrahT helped Philadelphia beat Washington 11 Couch, a recruit, pitched the Reds to
eration for concussion of the‘ brain. v | another victory over Pittsburg, 9 to 2,
hltoT&'cto ^(^Broadway Manhattan. The Yankees and St. Louis were tied while the Indians emerged from its

nkv^ With the Guggenheim team for the American Leagùe honors again slump to trim Chicago 10 to 6 in the only 
He Played with the Uuggenneim team -, other major league game jflayed.

bat when struck.

OTHER SIZES IN PROPORTIONThree Homers in Susseccion,

And DOMINION TIRES to-day are better than ever before. 
In every detail of workmanship and material, they represent 
the highest accomplishment in tire making.

With prices averaging at least one-third 
less than pre-war prices, DOMINION 
TIRES give fully 50% greater mileage.

plate.

OMINION
^ RUBBER

His 848th Consecutive Game,
By playing in last Saturday’s game 

against his former team mates, the 
Boston Red Sox, at the Polo Grounds, 
New York, Everett Scott completed his 
848th consecutive game—a record that 
surpasses the best previous mark ever 
made in the major leagues by 271 con
tests. The Yankees’ shortstop started 
his streak in 1916 while with the Red 
Sox. He has not missed a game since 
that time, 
made by George Pinckney, a third base- 
man who played with the Brooklyn 
American Association, and Brooklyn 
National League teams. From 1885 to 
1890 he did not miss a game, playing 
in 577. Fred Luderus, as a member of 
the Philadelphia National League, estab- 

; lished a modem record from 1916 to 1920 
: when he played in 632 consecutive games 
: During Scott’s streak he has led the 
! American League shortstops in Adding 
for six years. He has batted .265 and 
fielded .970.

-Sx

e jVSTl

Purer Than Air! a
[ Purity Heathiz»d Ice Cream j

8§C M7

The previous record was
IA Providence, bantams, fought ten rounds 

to a drew here last night.
lyn, will be out of the line-up for two bout in Madison Square Garden. The 
weeks. He tore the muscles in his right men are featherweights, 
thigh.

r. The atmosphere used in making PURITY 
HEATHIZED IGE CREAM is infinitely purer than air. 
It is a sterile, clean, germfree atmosphere. The purest

the air at. mountain

<

is
A

WRESTLING.
atmosphere known to scienc 
tops, which ordinary mortals never breathe, is said by 
scientists to contain over 3,000 particles of dust and 
dirt to the cubic inch.

A1 Llndstorm Dead.
is Putman, Conn., May 8—(Canadian 

Press)—A1 Lindstorm, 81, middle weight 
wrestling champion of New England, 
died in hospital in Worcester on Sun
day night of blood poisoning.

RING.

>

^ The same authority says the air of our busy cities is 
never pure. It is often laden with all kinds of impun- 

\ ties. So mixing air in with pure cream, sugar, fruits 
Sx and flavoring used in making ice cream makes the

Fletcher Out of Game. New York,°May 3—Vincent (Pepper)
Philadelphia, Pa., May 3—Arthur Martin of Brooklyn last night knocked 

Fletcher, captain of the Phillies, who was out Babe Herman of Los Angeles in the 
injured last week in a game with Brook- ] first round of a scheduled fifteen roundfinished product impure.

PURITY HEATHIZED ICE CREAM is made by a 
patent method. The air is driven out of the freezers 
before the mixture is run into them. The pure atmo
sphere is forced in under pressure, until it replaces the

>

1
>
A7.

air.

a mÜThe mixture is then frozen in this super-pure atmo
sphere. That’s why we can say that PURI I T 
HEATHIZED ICE CREAM is infinitely purer than air- 
made ice cream.

m7
<

>

%A7. WÆêyEfiPlBe sure, when you order ice cream, whether it be a

^ tS&TSS&liXStfS. y°U ” m< IF IT ISN’T PURITY IT ISN’T HEATHIZED
A new root is an 

“overhead” expense that 
is not justified until you have 

investigated

A
7 PURITY ICE CREAM

BEST AND PUREST BECAUSE ITS HEATHIZED

Purity Ice Cream Co., Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

<

>
'A7.

<

CLOBE.X»
FIBRE ROOF COATI NO

7
<

Likely there are years of service in die present roof.
Globe Liquid cen be applied to the bed spots or used to core* the roof 
from gutter to gutter.
Let u» see your roof and give you our advice. You may save over half of 
your maintenance expense.
Globe Liquid is equally effective for rwarring metal, gravel, ready roofing, 
concrete and all other roofs, flat or pitched. See the Globe dealer or writ# 
our nearest office for full particulars.

|\n » a nnç Write us for particulars of our proposition. 
UbALLlW We may not yet bo represented in your locality.

Globe Builders’ Corporation, Limited
Montreal WINNIPBQ

VANCOUVER
HALIFAX
TORONTO

1

DOCUMENT

DUNLOP
FABRICCORD

PA
Dunlop Mile-agei

ü’

ILEAGE ” is the magic word in Tiredom 
these days, and Dunlop Tires right across 
the continent are rolling up record afterM<<

record.
ii

To think about a 6,006-mile Tire is to live in the 
past; to talk about a 10,000-mile Tire is to be “ just 
ordinary; ” to dwell on a 15,000, 20,000, 26,000 mile 
Tire is to get into that rubber sphere where Dunlop 
is pre-eminently the leader.

Ask for Dunlop Cord and specify “ Traction. 
Then you are on your way to a new experience.

I

Dunlop Tire & Rubber 
Goods Co., Lùmted

Head Office and Factories: 
TORONTO.

f

1
Cities.

A

&n ^------------------

Dunlop Tires Mean More Mi w

GANDY &. ALLISON, LTD.
Distributors 

3-4 North Wharf
4 <

f

%

■

•9

Providence, R. I., May 8—Dannie Lee 
of New York and Harry Martin 'of

Dominion Tires

Special Announcement !

PHIL’S MEN’S SHOP
•‘CaD me Phil.”
WiU open the store lately occupied by A. Corbet, 194 

Union Street, St. John, N. B., with a new stock of Gent’s 
Furnishings and Ready-to-wear Suits and Overcoats.

This is a new Spring Stock. Quality and service guaran-
26570-5-4teed.
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sM NEWS OF 
0 DAY; HOI

Another Double Bill—And Why:Genuine 
ammo small Queen!

IM PE RIALTODAY ONLY
Special Attraction For Wednesday

--------

JachHolt
‘The Call
^/feNorth*

l, (Z CfaamountQHcture

\BASEBALL. •
American League* The Only Original

5c. Cigar
In the market

%
R. H> E.. At New York i—

Boston ............. .
New York ..............
At Philadelphia!—
Washington ...........
Philadelphia ..........
Vt Chicago:— 

«reland ...............

96
12 18 rj
2 7

11 14

10 12* 

6 11
1
0nicago..........

At Detroit!— 
St. Louis .... 
Detroit ..........

i a 
8 10

0
1

A drama of lore and soul- 
testing ordeal in a land 

that belongs to the strong.
National League. USUAL PRICES

R. H. E-At Cincinnati:—
Pittsburg ........ ..
Cincinnati ..... 

t Boston:—
.t:w York .... 

tieston ................

6_____ 2 Glenn, Grown, Richey9 11 NOTE—Because of the 8-Reel Special and Rossley Kiddies During the
Week-End

WE SHOW THIS FEATURE TODAY ALSO 
First One Made Hit Last Week

010
10 1

International League.
At Baltimore—Syracuse, 5, Baltimore, 

6. Second game—Syracuse, 5; Baltimore, 
more, 13.

At Newark—Toronto, 8, Newark, 6. 
At Jersey City—Rochester, 9; Jersey 

City, 2.
At Reading—Buffalo, 5; Reading, 7. 

Four Teams For City League.

>kCOALÀOOED ATtUterm
REGINALD 

DENNY

has been accepted under the same con
ditions as the challenge of W. E. Garret 
Gilmour and Tom Rooney, which pro
vides for a preliminary racé on June 1. 
The winner will then meet Belyea, 
Hoover and Costello for the champion
ship.
TURF.

DENNY playsp EGINAJ-D
•tV Kane Halllday, famous 
hero of a famous series of stor
ies, and Denny IS Kane Halli- 
day, alias '“Kid” Roberts, 
heavyweight boxer, society 
man, and. son of his illustrious 
father. The most delightful 
welding together of the ring 
and the social whirl ever filmed, 
in the humorous and delightful 
style pf H. C. Wltwer.

IN
Universal-Jewel 
Colliers Seriet

H.CWITWSi
N. T. A. Action.

Spun aOsmt^presented, Commercial Club^iast End ds|<ms anI^OUDCed were two affeoting 
mprovement League St. Roses and SL Cemadian owne„. The application of 
gorges. St. Ro3e6 rep’^?,^r“ John Wood of St. Catherines, Ont., for

tr,K - >«•
*J\er teams did not favor this end de
eded in favor of receiving their portion 
• the gate after each game. It was 
greed to play one game a Week on 
Jueen Square, West St. John, and three 

on the East End grounds. A. W. Covey, 
who was present, explained about the 

xtus of athletes.
isked St. Peter’s to Play In Montreal
Joseph Dever, manager of St. Peter’s 

aseball team, received a telegram from 
oe Page last evening asking the team 
> go to Montreal to play this week-end. 

the local team has not had a practise 
they were unable to accept.

DON’T MISS THIS
SECOND BOUTwas granted on condition that (50 is paid 

as recording fee for change of name of 
horse. THUR.--“TEN NIGHTS IN A BAR-ROOM"

Special 8-Reel Melodramatic Hit.Old Timers Win.
New York, May 3—Harry 6. Page, 

famous for forty years for his interest In 
amateur racing and riding, at a meet of 
the United Hunts Racing at Belmont 
Park yesterday, rode his sixteen year old 
Gold Plate to victory in a two mile and 
a half steeplechase. Mr. Page won the 
champion steeplechase at Morris Park on 
his Self Protection in 1602.

Mat—3-45 
Eve.—8.00Rossley KIDDIE SHOWFRI. rASAT.

m

RING. We Are Proud to Present This Literary Classic 
This Photoplay Achieemvent.

Two Blows Barred.is
eason Trenton, N. J., May 8—The state box- ' 

Ing commission yesterday 
“rabbltt blow” and the “kidney punch,” 

contests. The use of the

outlawed the30WLING.
Games Last Evening. STAR THEATREin New Jersey 

“rabbitt blow” was declared by the com
missioners to be “unsportsmanlike and 
brutal.”

The 6th Siege Battery won the cham
pionship of the Garrison Bowling League 
last evening in a play off with the 7th 
C. M. G. and R. C. O. C., No. 2. The 
winners totaled 1297, the 7th C. M. G., 
1285, and the R. C. O. C-, No. 2, 1268.

The Roses defeated the three gener
ations of Blacks in the second of a series 
of three games rolled on Black’s alleys 
last evening. Henderson led the win
ners with an average of 98 2-8 and H. _F. 
Black, the losers, with 100 1-3. The win
ners totaled 1332 and the losers, 1315.

AQUATIC
R. K. Y. C Plans For Season.

The annual banquet of the Royal Ken- < 
nebecasis Yacht Club was held last even- j 
ing in Bond’s and was followed by the 
regular quarterly meeting of the club. 
Commodore Walter Logan presided. Sec
retary Robert L. Logan reported that ; 
there were 186 members in the club, j 
Four honorary membera were elected : \ 
The prime minister of Canada, the. 
lieutenant-governor, the premier of the ■ 
province and Mayor McLellan. It was : 
decided that no cash prises would be j 
awarded during the year, but suitable j 
ones would be secured by the sailing 
committee. It was also decided to hold j 
the annual cruise on August 5 to the j 
Narrows on the Washademoak, and the ' 
annual service at Sand Point on August 
13. A committee composed of James W. 
Barnes, Frank Whelpley, John Kimball j 
and S. B. Bus tin was appointed to revise 
the by-laws and constitution.

The sailing committee reported the 
following fixtures for the coming 
son: Dinghy races, June 6, Mtilidgeville 
course; June 13, Millldgeville; June 19, j 
Courtenay Bay; June 21, Courtenay 
Bay, June 24, Wagfteld; June 27, M:’- 
lidgeville ; July 8, Pamdenac. Arii 
trary handicap, July 15, from Millidge- 
ville to the Westfield wharf.

Concluding the business session, an en
tertainment was enjoyed. Those partici
pating were: Jack Rossley, Peter
Murray, Willard Smith and Thomas 
Guy. Rev. Dr. Morison, the club chap
lain, presented to Honorary Commodore 
F. P. Starr an honorary commodore flag.

Offers for your approval Rudlyard Kipling’s Immortal 
Love Story of die East and West.

“Without Benefit of Clergy”
AQUATIC

Holds 23 World Records
- Culver, In<L, May 3.-John Weissmul

ler, of the Illinois Atheltic Club, estab
lished his twenty-third world’s record 
yesterday when he finished the 106 me- 

gwim In the Culver military acad- 
ay pool in 59 2-5. The former record 

o, 60 1-5 was held by Duke Haamenok.
Belyea to Philaddphla.

If present arrangements materialise 
Hilton Belyea, Canadian senior sculling 
champion, will sail In the near future on 
one of the Manchester line steamers for 
Philadelphia where he will compete for 
the chimpionship of the United States. 
He will be accompanied by his brother 
and trainer, Harry Belyea, and will take 
along his new boat “St. John,” which will 
be ready this week. It was designed by 
John O’Neill and is being constructed 
by members of the Belyea family. The 
designer is an invalid and has asked Hil
ton to row across the harbor and show 
him the shell when it is completed. 
Formal confirmation of the acceptance of 
Hilton’s challenge was received yester
day. John Hanlan Dunnam of Toronto, 
has also challenged for the cup and it

A picture that will live as long as men and women love.
*

“I Am Thy Woman
and

1 Thou Art My Man”
She Was a Musselman’a Daugh

ter; He a British Engineer.

sea-

I In the gray dawn they saw 
[the dead borne out through the 
| gates, each litter with its own 
llittle knot of mourners. Where- 
lfore they kissed each other and 
shivered.

X

\
^ AMEERA, player by—

Virginia Brown Faire

JOHN HOLDEN, played by-
Thomas Holding

t,BASKETBALL.
Fredericton Girls Win.

The Fredericton girls’ basketball team 
defeated the Y. M. C. I. girls’ team in 
Fredericton last evening by a score of 19 
to 5. It was one of the best games 
played in the capital this season.

“WITHOUT BENEFIT OF CLERGY” surges with emotion. 
It is aglow with opalescent lustre and mystery of India, tl is 
a tear-wringing, smile compelling classic, whose music is the 
litany of love.

SI
ENTIRE TOWN OF ST.

ANDREWS A CLINIC
Other Subjects Also.Regular Admission Price.St. Andrews, Scotland, May 8 — 

Unsatisfied with its reputation as the 
place to which all good golfers come, St. 
Andrews has become the greatest clinic 
in the world. Every resident of the 
town is being kept under strict medical 
supervision, in hope that observation 
will add to medical .knowledge.

Sir James Mackenzie; one of the 
world’s greatest heart specialists, is 
ducting the clinic. Already 600 of the 
adult population have been ticketed and 
are under observation, in addition to 
more than 100 children.

Upon the first visit to the clinic, the 
volunteers—who include the minutely, 
and all symptoms noted. Afterward 
they pay monthly visits. In the case 
of babfés, a record is to be kept from 
the cradle to the grave, in order that 
physicians may note Hie inception as 
well as tho progress anrl cure of diseases 
to which tVev may be heir.

1

The Place of
“CREST”

IsAttheTop

I OPERA HOUSE |
“THE ETERNAL LIGHT

3 PERFORMANCES DAILY 
Mat.—2.15, Eve-—7 and 9.

SCALE OF PRICES 
Mat, 25c, 35c» Eve^ 25c, 35c, 50c

TODAY 
Regular Prices

THREE
FEATURES UNIQUE tf THE LIFE OF 

THE SAVIOR
con-

(Greater Than the Oberammergau Passion Play)Jtsse L. Usky-presents

Cthel
Clayton

COMING FRIDAY:—Overture—“Oratorio Gems” ..Handel-Mozart 
Opera House Symphony Orchestra.

Scenic—European Views.
Organ Solo—“Largo" ....................................

T. H. Roberts at the ConseL 
Vocal Solo—Ave Maria, Ave Verum—

Miss Kathryn Gallivan.
FEATURE - "THE ETERNAL LIGHT.”

W in. Fox Hippod romic Comedy

“SKIRTS”§
Knowing what goes into our 
drinks—is to know they are -good. 
The fruit juices and flavors come 
from the most reputable houses. 
Pure granulated sugar, water from 
our own artesian wells, which, 
government analysis shows, is far 
above the average in quality and 

| particularly suited for beverage 
purposes.

The first of a series of Nick Carter stories. 
Also PATHE NEWS WEEKLY."dfhe Price 

of Possession '
A Hugh Fard. Production:
Ct (paramount QHcture

in

QUEEN SQUARE
TODAY8-Reel SPECIAL 8 ReelTODAY

The Road to Romance— or The Road to Ruint
Could she go back to it, 
knowing that her single 
frailty must sooner or 
later yield to the 'menace 
of men?

V)
Could she take it? Could 
she live down, as the wife 
of the man she loved, her 
identification with her back
ground—the 
cafes of Paris ?

(1 <*>

\

m
I

Such is the girl’s dilemma in the 
resplendent screen drama which

Robert Z. Leonard
presents:

MAE MURRAT
APeacock Alley

By Edmund Goulding

'METRO1
UPJCTURS.

Based on a 
story by Ouida 
Bergere. Directed by 
Robert Z. Leonard

A Tiffany 
Production

NOTE—This is the first time this picture has been shown 
at such Low Prices.PATHE NEWS |

The QUEEN SQUARE is giving their patrons the BEST pictures at the lowest prices.

15cAfternoon, 1 show, 2.30 
Night, 7 and 8.45...........PRICES 25c

Distributor» for St. John:—

ATLANTIC SPECIALTY CO. 
38 Water Street

k*THE SWISS MONEY MARKET.

Whr Rates Are Lowest In The World 
and Exchange at Premium.

and Italians, also of drawn or by whom the securities were 
issued. It is this abundance of de
posits which is the real cause for the 
81-2 per cent, bank rate.

trians, French 
foreign stocks similarly owned, which 
have been deposited in the Swiss banks
for safe keeping.

Interest accruing on all these credits 
is remitted from other foreign coun
tries to Switserland, and the greater 
part of such secured interest is left 

deposit with the Swiss banks. It 
thus not only goes to swell the avail
able fund of capita": in Switzerland, but 

country the creditor of 
which the bills are

SUSSEX
MINERALSPRINCS

The fact that theParis, May 8 —
bank rate is the lowest of any NOTICE TO PLUMBERS

Swiss _
market in the world and yet that Swiss 
exchange Is at a premium in London,
Paris and even New York, continues 
to attract attention. It is explained by 
the immense quantities, both of foreign makes 
credits belonging to Germans, A us- the country» on

VENETIAN GARDENS Fredericton Local 770, Plumbers, 
Steamfitters and Tinsmiths, are out on 
strike.

on
5-4The Regular Wednesday Floral Night has 

ISecomeaHousehoidWotd^Come^Eariy^
Come Prepared for a Good Tune.

LIMITED

Sussex, New Brunswick Use the Want Ad. Waythat

We are not beginners by any 
means In the manufacture of soda 
waters but have been supplying 
the Maritime Provinces for thirty- 
two years.

“LADIES’ PETS”
A Picture of Laugh-Thrills.

THURSDAY:—WALLY REID in “THE LOVE SPECIAL”

“RANGERS REWARD”
Western Drama.

MUNROE SALISBURY
---------IN---------

“THE BARBARIAN”
Only the name and the label have 
been changed.

Order a Case of “CREST” from 
your dealer today. REGULAR PRICESOTHER PICTURES

PALACE
WED.—THUR.

IMPERIAL THEATRE
Will Revive that Tremendously Powerful Domestic Melodramatic Sermon-Play

Itri ïnl iirfy HP she dies 
H ill come back 

and kill you like ,
■Tw the do^ you are!

TEN NIGHTS
-IN A-

tV BARROOM
STARRING-

JOHN LOWELL
“A LITTLE CHILD SHALL LEAD THEM”

ELg, THE INFLUENCE OF THE SPIRIT OF A LIT- 
TLB CHILD killed in a drunken quarrel is so potent, 

1^^ so Intense, so spiritual, that it reforms and sanctifies an 
entire community. Go and see how this vast change is 
wrought in the tender, spectacular, human interest 

■—" drama—the narrative of a family redeemed from the
thrall of the rum habit.

THE PLAIN, UNVARNISHED HUMAN INTEREST
'SPECIAL 

PRICE 
SCALE

SPECIAL
PRICE
SCALE

K

POOR DOCUMENT
■

Kiddies Friday
" Opening Performance

IMPERIAL’S PICKANINNIES 
At 3.45 and 8.00 p.m.

“The Bonnie 
Brier BushGAIETY 5 CREATION

WED.—THUR.

ROSES
Given Away to 

Patrons
WEDNESDAY

NIGHT

1

<

I

I

Tomorrow

WEDNESDAY EMPRESS THURSDAY

“HARRY CAREY”
In the best Western Picture lie has ever made, entitled

“OVERLAND RED”
A Western Picture that will please all. Full of pep and lots of life. 
Also a two-reel Comedy, ‘‘Mama's Cowpuncher.” See this Big Show.

ICE CREAM
The Dessert Food
A high place in warm weather 

diet should be given to ice cream. 
Its combination of sugar and fat 
gives it a high nutritive value, and 
is readily digested especially when 
eaten slowly, with plenty of home 
made cookies, cake or salted wa
fers.

COUNTRY CLUB 
Ice Cream

is Delicious—Nutritious.
And handy to get—at any good 
drug store, fountain or grocer.

Made by

PACIFIC DAIRIES,
LIMITED

150 Union Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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ÀAdvertising Copy
Advertisers in The Times 

are requested to note that it is 
necessary to have change of 
copy or new copy delivered at 
the advertising department of 
The Times before 2.80 p. m. 
to ensure insertion in the next 
day’s paper.

LET SPRING INTO 
YOUR HOMESEASONABLE GOODS V»

GASOLINE SALES
Curtains and Overdrapes Make Such a Difference to the Horn*

in Spring
$2.25, $1.25, $1.00
................. 25c pkg.

. .................... 19c. lb
....................25c. tin
....................25c. tin

Moth Proof Bags......................
Cedar Flakes with naphthalene Draperies go by season's just as cloths do and to shift thfs 

of your home to spring are bright, colorful draperies shifting out 
neither sun nor warmish breezes: You may choose draperies all 
made up or fabrics by the yard and design your own. Our home 
furnishing department suggests many new window treatments in 
Cretonnes, figured Madras, Repps, Scrims, Marquesettes, Casement 
Cloths and Portiers.

CURTAIN SCRIM in White, Cream, Ecru, with tape or drawn thread border.

Some Differences in Dates on 
Copies of Receipts.

scene

Moth Balls...............
Smoky City Cleaner 
Water Glass............ Nichols Denies They Were 

Made by Him—Counsel in 
Tilts at the Trial of John 
Paris This Morning.

Fumigators—Formaldehyde or Sulphur 
Keating’s Insect Powder mues15c., 25c., 40c.

18c. to 90c. Yard 
40c. to $1.00 Yard 
,25c. to 60c. Yard

MARQUISETTE—Cream, Ecru, plain and fancy border............. ••.•••
COLORED SCRIM AND MARQUISETTE in light and dark designs
SCRIM AND MARQUISETTE CURTAINS, White, Cream, Ecru, 2i/2 and^yagds, ^ ^ Pajr

LACE CURTAINS in White, Ivory, 2>/2x3 yards..................... ..........................$3.00 to $12.50 Pair
CRETONNES, single and double widths in all desired shades and pattern* 35c. to $3.00 Yard
PORTIERS. Colors, Green, Rose, Brown....................................... .. $5.75 to $12.75 Pa,r
CASEMENT CLOTHS for overdrapes. Colors, Rose, Green, Blue, Brown, 5U inches wide,

95c. to Ç1.35 Yard

HALF HOLIDAY. The entire morning session 0f the Paris
It was announced this morning that trial today was up with evidence re- 

the stores in West St. John would take lating to the sale of gasoline by the 
their weekly half-holiday on Thursday prisoner and b the imperial Oil Com- 
afternoons, starting this afternoon and 
probably continuing until October.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
! pany to Stanley Nichols. The 
j amination of Nichols was continued on 
! the opening of the court and was not 
completed until after noon, the questions 

The funeral of Mrs. Elisabeth Me- being chiefly in connection with quan- 
Carthy was held this afternoon from the tities of gasoline purchased during July 
Mater Misericordiae Home to the Cath- an(j August of last year and the matter 
edral for service by Rev. A. P. Allen. Qf dates. He
Interment was in the old Catholic ceme- Robinson, driver of the company’s wag-

j on, who was still on the stand at ad
journment There were more tilts by 

! counsel for crown and defence.
A. C. Barker, superintendent of this Nlehols ^ain m Stan(j. 

district of the C. N. R., arrived in the . _ ,
city this morning from Moncton on an j The cross-examination of Stanley 
inspection trip. He returned to Monc- : Nichols was resumed when the court re
ton in his working car No. 87 this after- opened this mormng To the attorney-

general he said that he did not suspect
_______ the gasoline sold him on Aug. 2 was

MILFORD FIRE ? stolen. He said there was no change
The residents of Fairville experienced made in the figure “5" in the entry made 

another scare this morning. Smoke was in h,s book He sa.d he made half the 
seen issuing from a dwelling house figure and h,s pen ran dry and he mad 
owned by James Goldie, in Milford, just the ûgure «U over again. He said the 
across the railway tracks. An alarm was receipt 686603 produced was one he got 
Riven in Fairville, and the department from the Imperial 01 Co. driver on

MARR MILLINERY CO.JJIX,sSMtiK.—-wsSHeSEftSs

cross-ex-100 King Street

-WE ARB herb to serve you* BURIED TODAY.

followed by WilsonANNIVERSARY SALE

Tomorrow We Will Feature
Ladies’ Untrimmed Quality flats

Q.t £$>2*25

was

mtery. %T Vi SERVICEQUALITYV INSPECTION TRIP
LIMITED

!

noon. May 3, 1922.Children’s Barber Shop—4th Floor.
and less.

Several thousand, approved styles, black and all colors, 
dependable quality. Every sale final during sale.

1copy in court, this might be accountedTWO NOW IN POUND 
Since the city dog pound was opened ; for by the fact that the company some- 

.7." rounded un times changes the dates. He said lasteight canines have been JTSf uS? i Friday or Saturday, April 29, he bought 
Four of these were reclaimed by[ their |. ■* and th/’drT„ dated the re„
owners, two uncalled for were sold ana =
two still remain captives. One ottl^e this not have happened last
i, a black and white Spaniel and the Augugt?„ M ^ attorneyPP
other a brown and • The w;tness sajd «‘No,” as he had made

nmnRTS PHRSF STOLEN the entry in his book on August 2- HeREPORTS PORSE bl UL8£ wQuld not swear that the date on the
Mrs. James Goldie, whos company’s slip had not been changed,

damaged by fire this morning said that Witness safo he had no entry in his
on her return to the h u e book for August 1, but when shown a
had left to do some shopping she “is- recejpt dated August he said this 
covered that a purse with $200 and some mig-ht have been purchased on July 29. 
car tickets on the bureau in her room Mj. Vernon sajd that he would have 
has disappeared. Search failed to Dnng witnesses hcre ^ explain that whole 
it to light so she came to the conclusion matter He said that the crown sub- 
that it had been taken by someone. poenaed witnesses at the last trial and

was afraid to call them.
The attorney-general said that he was 

present to do justice not only to the 
people of the province but also to the 
prisoner at the bar.

Mr. Vernon handed in copy of Receipt 
686418, dated August 27, while the same 
number in the possession of the attorney 
was dated August 29, for 60 gallons. 
The entry in Nichols’ book was dated 
August 27.

The witness said that last week was 
the first time he knew of the driver dat
ing the receipt slips ahead.

To the judge,, the witness said he 
made four purchases of 150 gallons each 
during the last ten days of July and the 
first ten days of , August.

From July 27 to August 5, he said he 
made five purchases of gasoline, three of 
160 gallons, one of fifty and one of five 
gallons. He madeentries in his book 
without reference to the slips.

The judge said the five gallons of gaso
line sold to Stanley Nichols should not 
be referred to as “stolen gasoline” as 
this fact had never been established in 
a court of law.

The witness said he knew that the 
Imperial Oil Co. claimed it was stolen 
from them. He said when he gave 
evidence in Truro on the theft charge 
again&t Paris, he was not sure if the 
date on which he purchased it. It was 
in his book as August 2 . He verified this 
afterwards. He said he put the date 
down when he bought the gasoline.

TRAFFIC CASES. The witness identified receipt 686528
Two traffic matters were settled this covering an entry in his book of August 

morning in the police court. O. W. 5 for 150 gallons of gasoline which was 
Crawford, charged with speeding in the only purchase he made on that date. 
Union street on April 30, by Sergeant The receipt he received on August 2 
Spinney and McLeese and Policeman was 586602, and he could not explain 
McNeil, was fined $10 and the fine al- why the company’s copy was dated 
lowed to stand. J. Willard Smith, August 5. He said that he had heard 
charged with speeding and refusing to nothing against Mr. McCurdy but knew 
stop when ordered to do so in Prince he liked to “Jew” people.
Edward street on May 1, said that he Re-examined by Mr. Vernon, the wit- 
was not in the car. A fine of $10 was ness read a copy of a slip 586502 to A. 
allowed to stand. Thompson, dated August 5 in the com-

------------- pany’s file. The slips were submitted
MRS. MARY A. McCAFFREY. to the jury for comparsion. The wit- 

The death of Mrs. Mary A. McCaffrey ness said he never changed the dates 
occurred at an early hour this morning at on the copies of the slips given him by 
her residence, 15 Clifton street, West St. the driver.
John. She was the widow of Captain Nichols’ copy of receipt No. 686,418, 
John McCaffrey, for many years so well dated July 27 and that of the company 
known as captain of the ferryboat, and dated July 29 were shown to the jury 

life-long resident of the west side by Mr. Vernon. The witness said that 
and was well known and respected. She when Paris was charged with theft he 
is survived by three sons and two d;d not know he was wanted on mur- 
daughters. The sons are James, of tier charge. He said his book was a 
Montreal; John, of this city, and Joseph, true and accurate accounL 
of Dawson City. The daughters are 
Mrs. James Sweeney and Mrs. James 
Bums, both of West St. John. They 
will have the sympathy of many friends 
in their loss.

\SPECIAL SALE MEN’S SOFT HATS
8^.00

’y-\

FEMININE UNDERTHINGS
In Beautiful Array at Oak Hall Underwear Week

We have placed on sale 
15 dozens of good stylish 
shapes in different colors. 
These Hats sell regular 
at $5 and $6.

See our window.

Every woman wants pretty feminine underthings—brand
with all her other new things, to give her a secret sense of /

new.
to wear
satisfaction; and here this week she will -find a complete display of all«

her heart could desire.
POLICE COURT.

There were three names on the sheet 
in the police court this corning. Two 
men were charged with drunkenness and 
were remanded to jail. One juvenile ap
peared on a charge of theft of a bicycle, 
the property of Sydney Anderson, valued 
at $40 from a yard at the rear of 47 
Duke street on April 18. He pleaded 
guilty and was sent below.

V
Ruffles, hem- 
...............$1.75

White Mull Bloomer
stitching, picot edge 

Nightgowns—Fine cambric, hemstitching, 
embroidery or lace, . . ,98c. to $7.50 

One special offering has bias fold on 
round neck, short sleeves and ribbon

Fine Combinations in low neck or opera 
styles'; sleeveless and tight knee or um
brella style, finished with lace edging,

$1 to $2.25
Bloomers—Knit with gusset, fine quality.

Special, 49c.
Fine Ribbed Vests—Low neck, sleeveless,

35c.

/4
'i

Special, $1.15F. S. THOMAS ties
Another special nightgown offering has 

square neck with points of embroidery 
and ribbon ties, lace edging on neck 
and sleeves, and shirring to form yoke.

Special, $1.65
Fine French Embroidered Nightgowns,

$7.00
Silk Nightgowns—In Jap,*Crepe-de-cHine 

and wash satin, embroidered and lace 
trimmed

Envelope Chemise in fine cambric, trim
med hemstitching, embroidery or lace, 

$1.75 to $7.50
Silk Envelopes—Some have georgette 

yokes and lace insertion. A splendid
$3.50 to $7

I
PRESENTATION.

A pleasant event took place yesterday 
in the office of the Consumers Coal Com
pany, Limited, when Miss Mary Carey, 
who has been a bookkeeper with the firm 
for some time, was made the recipient of 
a handsome set of china, as she will be 

of the principals in an interesting 
George

Fine Lisle Vests—Tape finished opera 
style or low neck, sleeveless.

539 to 545 Main Street
65c. to 90c.

Mercerized Lisle Vests—Finished with 
tape edge or with ribbon shirred on
elastic.....................................$1 to $1.35

Oversize and Extra Oversize Vests—Low 
neck, short sleeves . . ,

Kayser Silk Vests.............
Kayser Silk Bloomers, in white or pink,

$4.75
Pongee Silk Bloomer's, extra full, fine 

quality ................................................

one
event in the near future.
Blizard, vice-president of the firm, made 
the presentation, which was from both 
the firm and staff.Successful IVIen Dress the Part! $7 to $1385c.
JUDGE CARLETON ENTERTAINS.

Woodstock Press;—Judge Carleton en
tertained gentlemen friends at bridge at 
his residence on Wednesday evening in 
honor of Chief Justice McKeown of St. 
John. For those who did not play bridge 
the genial host made other plans. De
licious refreshments were served at mid
night after which the game was resumed 
for an hour, when the guests made their 
farewells.

. .$3.75
that stands out from the 

Successful men 
Not necessar-

It’s always the well dressed 
crowd. Just check this
SHOW their success in their manner of dress.

This would defeat successful showing, 
showing some extra stylish and clean cut

the

man
over some time.

ily in a loud manner.
Just at present I am 
clothes for successful men and would like to have you see 
line. Suits for boys also that mothers will appreciate.

$3.10 array

Women’s Shop—3rd Floor.

SCOVTL BROS., UdOAK HALLTURNER, 440 Hlii Street ter. Stieriff f

■x7" £ !. 7

Hurried Lunch for Busy Men D
|i à mTASTY, PROMPT, ATTRACTIVE

at the 8
CARDEN CAFE—ROYAL HOTEL as a

Oil Wagon Driver.
Wilson Robinson of Trnro, said that 

in last July and August he drove the 
Imperial Oil Co. team in Truro. He 
said he came to St. John at the request 
of the crown and was paid $29.49 for 
two days attendance here, but was not 
examined as a witness.

Robinson identified carbon copy re
ceipt 586,418, dated July 27, as being in 
his handwriting. He also identified the 
original but said the “9” in the date, 
July 29, was not his—the date had been 
changed but not by him, he said.

Shown the original and duplicate of 
586,528 dated August 5, he said there 

change in the date. He identi
fied the customer’s copy bore date of 
August 5, which was not his figure. The 
customer’s copy was dated August 2.

h"

Everyone who oppreciates the beautiful and distinctive in high-grade house furnishings 
will be interested in our wonderful showing of Kroehler Daven-Os. Not only does the Kroeh- 
ler Daven-O meet every requirement of the parlor davenport at its best, but it is a convenience, 

pf comfort and economy as well. Savees space—saves rent. Enables you to live 
economically in a smaller house or apartment. Provides ideal sleeping accommodations

Dainty Social 
Stationery

THE VISITING SENATORS. 
Among the eighteen or twenty sena

tors expected to accompany Senator 
Thorne to St. John on Friday will be 
Hon. R. A. Mulholland, Port Hope, 
Ont.; Hon. W. B. Willoughby, Moose 
Jaw, Sask.; Hon. W. H. Bennett, Mid
land, Ont.; Hon. R. Blain, Brampton, 
Ont.; Hon. J. A. Calder, Regina, Sask.; 
Hon. A. H. Macdonnell, Toronto; Hon.
L. McMeans, Winnipeg; Hon. A. B. 
Gillis, Whitewood, Sask.; Hon. S. J. 
Crowe, Vancouver; Hon. J. D. Taylor, 
New Westminster; Hon. J. B. M. Baxter,
M. P., and Dr. Murray MacLaren, M. 
P., expect to accompany the senators to 
St. John. They will return to Ottawa on 
Saturday evening’s train.

a source 
more
for members of your family or guests.

*

X
The Eureka Electric 

Vacuum Cleaner
For House-cleaning.

Reduced to Clear was no 9)
I91 Chai lotte Street JHow many letters do you owe? One is invariably surprised in 

One thing after another prevents one from replying 
letter. And here is an exceptional opportunity to re- LOCAL NEWSreckoning up.

to many a : , „
place your supply of Social Stationery at a substantial saving. Wherever well dressed men get together—at the club, the 

directors’ meeting or hotel lobby—you'll find the best expression» 
of correct style—from Magee s.
HEADPIECES—Derbies, Soft. Tweeds.
TOPCOATS—Tweeds, Gabardines, Worsteds.
GLOVES—For street, motor, driving or formal occasions.

MRS. HARRY SMITH 
Friends of Mrs. Jean A. Smith, wife 

of Harry Smith, were shocked to learn 
of her death at her home in Torryburn 
on Tuesday, May 2, after less than two 
days' illness.
Range, Grand Lake, and was the second 
daughter of the late John Masters and 
Lucy A. Barton. She is survived by her 
husband, one ion Frederic, two daugh
ters, Mrs. George Orr and Mrs. Edith 
Redmond, of this city, also four brothers, 
Samuel and Charles,- of this city, Fred
erick H., of Torryburn, William B., of 
Grand Lake, and four sisters, Mrs. 
Mary Harding and Mrs. Walter Arm
strong, of this city, Mrs. Theodore Fair- 
weather, of Pasadena, California, and 
Mrs. N. Belyea, of Hamilton, Ont, be
sides eight grandchildren and a host of 
friends. Funeral service will be con- 
dneted on Wednesday evening at half
past seven o’clock, at her late residence. 
Interment will be at Grand Lake on 
Thursday,'

The following property transfers have- 
been recorded in St. John:—

J. C. Cormier to Carrie A. Courtney, 
property in Slmonds.

S. H. Ewing and others to W. G. 
Owens, property in Slmonds.

E. J. Hieatt to H. M. the King, pro
perty in Mill street.

W. B. Harvey to J. Jackson, property 
in Britain street.

C. F. Sanford to W. G. Daley, pro
perty In Old Westmorland road.

Heirs of Jane Withers to G. E. 
Withers, property in Hazen street.
Kings County.

J. B. Dobson to Catherine E. Barnden, 
property in Havelock.

William Gilbert to T. W. Foley, pro
perty In Greenwich.

Hannah A. Harrison and husband to 
Daisy E. Harrison, property in Rothesay.

Harriet C. Roberts to R. Ü. Smith, 
property in Westfield.

To clear, quickly, the balance of this excellent line and make 
for other lines, the prices have been sharply reduced. The She was boro at theroom

colors are lavender, pink, blue and grey, all fashionable finishes in 
both paper and corresponding cards put up in dainty boxes, of which 

have your choice, while they fast, at only 85c. the box. I j COLLARS NECKWEARSHIRTS
“Cluett"

“Forsythe"
Either name signi- favored “Van Heu- ordinarily for $1.00 

fies shirts of the de- sen" no starch, no 
pendable sort. The crease collar is sold 
patterns, too, are un- here. 50c. each.

you can
The now well- 

known and much The sort you buy
SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW.

and $1.25.
Spun Silk.

Also "Arrow" Knitted Silk. . .65c. ' 
Priced, $1.50, $2, collars, starched,

$2.25 to $3.25 25c.; soft, 25c., 35c.

W. H. Thorne Sr Co. Ltd. m 85c.
common.

iStore Hours* 8 to 6» Open Saturday evenings until JO.
MU

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED

i
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